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September 11, 1931.
Editor of The Courier-Ga'ette:—
May I make the following public announcement through
the columns of your paper:
The Portland Evening News in its Sept. 9th issue, announced
that in the event of my reelection as Mayor of Rockland, at the
Municipal election next December, I would be a candidate for
the office of Sheriff of this County. I appreciate the friendly
support of those who have advanced my name as candidate for
High Sheriff, but I am in duty bound to decline. I shall be a
candidate for Mayor and I wish to make it clear th a t In the
event of my reelection, I positively shall not be a candidate for
the office of Sheriff or any other County office. With no private
business to distract my attention, 1 have devoted my entire
time to the many varied duties of the office of Mayor. I have
striven to serve the City with an eye single to its general wel
fare and the best interests of its citizens, regardless of party
affiliations.
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In closing may I again reiterate that the office of Mayor is
a full time job, and if reelected, I shall under no circumstances
be a candidate for any County office.
<
Thanking you for many courtesies and spare for these few
lines, 1 am,
Sincerely yours,
C. M. RICHARDSON.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Don’t divorce your wife because she can’t cook!
Patronize the Paramount instead!
We Use the Best— O ur Chef Does the Rest’’
The Paramount Restaurant and Luncheonette
wishes to inform the public about their

35 CENT DINNERS
which are now served daily, 1I A. M. to 2 P. M.
O U R SPECIAL FOR T O D A Y
SOUP OR CHOWDER
BREADED PORK TENDERLOIN, TOMATO SAUCE
MACARONI AU GRATIN'
POTATO
TEA
COFFEE
MILK
RICE PUDDING AND CREAM
35 CENTS

Starting Today we are Serving Genuine
CHINESE CHICKEN CHOW

PARAM OUNT RESTAURANT AND
LUNCHEONETTE
opes DAY AND NIGHT

l

BANGOR v s. PORTLAND
Teams representing these telephone districts, with one game each to
their credit, will play the rubber at

COM M UNITY

.

PARK

S A T U R D A Y , S E P T . 12
2.30 DAYLIGHT TIME
ADMISSION 35 CENTS
109-110
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NOW OPEN FO R BUSINESS

1 MAINE AIR TRANSPORT CO. |
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TILLSON W H A R F , ROCKLAND

-

Telephone 547— 944

E
=
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R O C K LA N D R A D IO
H O SPITA L

PROFESSIONAL R A D IO REPAIRMEN

Daily schedules serving Penobscot Bay points
through to Bar Harbor, connecting with Bos
ton-Maine, Pan American Airways planes for
Boston, Portland, Bangor, Calais, St. John and
Halifax.
103-tf
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H E R A L D -T R A V E L E R

MODERN

PLANT

Increased Attendance Show s Its Popularity— Picking A n Great Metropolitan Dailies Now Housed In Three-andAll-League Team No Cinch This Year
a-Half Million Dollar Structure
The Boston Herald and the Boston source of power, light or heat. This
Traveler greeted their readers from | form of energy, utilized as never bca new home when President Hoover fore in printing a newspaper, melts
pushed a button that started the ba»- (he metal for the plates and for all
tery of presses rolling on Friday, Sept, the type. It also runs the motors
11. Two days later a large
rote- that drive the presses, dries the mats
gravure edition will tell the
story from which the plates are cast, op-

T he Sunday School which was land, at least, th at there was a gain in Chummy Gray, whose ability ca m e !
organized at North W arren under of about 30 percent over last year, to be more generally recognized as j
NEW DAY MAJESTIC the auspices of the Knox County This gave the boys a nice little pres- the season drew to a close. He lacks |
Association for rural religious edu
cation is now under local leadership. ent, which could not be considered some of Simmons’ speed, but he has
Homes Not Equipped With Mrs. A. K. Kalloch, superintendent in the nature of a salary, of course, good stuff and a good level head—
and teacher of the ad u lt class; Miss but the boys play mainly for the> which are qualities serving to help
Power May Now Have Helen
Hill, valedictorian of the 1931 pure love of the sport, and whatever1 put a player out in front. Speaking
Great Super-Heterodyne graduating class of W arren high they receive in the nature of a of pitchers what are you going to
school, teacher of th e intermediate
I do with Charlie Wotton who won
So remarkable is the performance boys and girls; Mrs. F ran k Jameson, “divvy" is a welcome feature.
The dedication of the new ball eight games in 10 starts? We gen
of the present line of Majestic Su teacher of the juniors an d primaries;
per-heterodyne Radio Receivers de Esther Tolman, secretary; Albert park in St. George marked the incep erally think of Wotton as not a :
signed for use on light-socket power, Hill, treasurer; and Mrs. I. Mank tion of a remarkably successful sea pitcher but a first baseman, w h ere!
that there has been a widespread de organist and song leader. The young
mand for a similar receiver that people and boys an d girls are to son there. On one night 170 motor he has shown so brilliantly for many 1
would operate in homes not wired for be congratulated in having those cars were parked in and alongside of seasons, but his claims to pitching
adults in their midst who are so in the field, and this was probably ex- success are not to be idly dismissed I
electric current.
in the fu tu re _welfare of. . ceeded on other occasions.
Being intended for use in unwired terested
....
St. gumdrop or no gumdrop.
homes, Model 121 is, naturally, their community th a t they accept | _
Other pitchers who have shown ]
the
responsibility
of
maintaining
the
;
George
folks
support
their
team
powered by batteries, but it should
not be confused with the battery- Sunday School. While some of these j bios’ loyally and the benefit enter- brilliantly on occasion were Boynton
operated receivers of the past. It adult leaders used to walk to Sunday I tainment on Labor Day was pro- and Bennett of Camden, and Condon
bears no resemblance to them, in School when they were in their teens, j ductive of a nice little present for and Kirkland of Thomaston Take
either appearance or performance. and younger, they are going out of
away Condon's tendency to wildness
It looks like an AC set. is operated their way to bring others in their the players.
1 St. George is “baseball crazy.” and he would be well up with the
like an AC set and, best of all, per cars to the school.
forms like a n AC set. This new Ma
T he adults of the H ead of the Lake ;Coming through that town from the leaders.
jestic Superheterodyne brings to the and Shepherd Hill communities are ’Martinsville sector Thursday night I
First base, ah, there’s the >rub! ,
unwired home the kind of radio re also accepting their responsibility
counted
no
less
than
seven
games
in
The
league was well fortified in th a t
ception h ith erto thought possible for th e religious and moral educa
only with powerful light-socket pow tion of their youth, b ut are using a progress on improvised fields and I position, with Feehan of Thomaston
ered receivers but it does not require different plan. Last Sunday Mr. and saw Manager Ernest Rawley coach as perhaps the best batter of the
a storage battery and is free from Mrs. B. H. Nichols and Mr. Grasso ing a High School team which quartet, and Wotton, Davidson and
the weaknesses and limitations in took the boys and girls of their
seemed to have some very promising Wadsworth more adept in the a rt of
herent in dry battery operation.
community to the Sunday School at
The console walnut cabinet meas- Union, where they will have the ad' players. The word is that the St. receiving thrown balls. All three
ures 37% inches high by 44% inches vantages of a graded school. Mrs. George league team will be prac saved the other infielders many
wide by 16’4 inches deep. Handsome E. R. Norwood is planning to go tically intact another season, but errors because of wild throws.
matched b u tt walnut is usdd for the each Sunday. In this way every boy
front panel, decorated with carved and girl of the community will have whenever a break does occur the ma- Gentlemen, make your own choice.
About the only second baseman
trim and a Lacewood overlay. Tun the opportunity to attend. Ralph terial for filling it is in the making.
• • • *
ing is done entirely with the central Hunt, who carries th e Shepherd
who occupied th a t position the whole |
knob on the escutcheon plate, the left Hill boys and girls to public school
The Camden team, though at the season (or nearly so) was Boggs of
hand knob is the “on-off” switch, is also taking them to this Sunday
foot of the list, was able to make a the Thomaston team. This genial J
while the rig h t hand knob gives School.
good financial showing, and has had Waldoboro boy who prefers baseball The Splendid Modern Building That Now Houses Boston’s Century-Old
smooth, exact control of the volume
T hus busy men an d women are
Newspapers
from a whisper up to that required measuring up to m eet the religious much more loyal support than is tc a good feed, has a graceful way I
________________________________
for dancing.
Bsually accorded a “tail-ender.” The of handling ground balls, and of I
This receiver is to be powered from needs of their children. “Who fol
making quick, accurate throws to the ° f
high mark in a vigorous exist- erates the elevators, gives the spark
an Air Cell “A’* Battery, three Heavy lows in their train?” If America’s Thomaston team, without suitable
B
ence of exactly 85 years for The Her- of life to hundreds of telephone and
religious
heritage
is
to
challenge
our
grounds of its own made use of Com other bases. Not generally consid- | ajd and jgg years for the Traveler,
Duty 45-volt “B” batteries and a
telegraph instruments, lights the
22 ”2-volt “C” battery. On the basis youth, others must be willing to sac munity Park for its home games, and ered a heavy batter, he has never- | The plant, the largest in New Ene- building, supplies some of the heat,
rifice
and
serve.
God
needs
help
of 24 to 3 hours daily use, the Air i
whether host or guest always drew theless made many timely hits, and land and practically double the size freshens the air, cools the water and
Cell batterv will light the tubes satis- j ers in the task of bringing in the
is a past master at bunting. Mor- ° f th,e Prev‘°“ s quarte,r s\ « sn n 'X ' even dries hands. Of particular im
kingdom
of
peace
an
d
good
will.—
well.
factorily for a whole year. I t is then
' geously erected at a cost of $3,500,000. portance in the saving of time and
[Communicated],
So much for the commercial aspect rissey did excellent work for St. | *in a period when the undertaking money is the radically new system,
discarded an d replaced by a new one.
Further information at your local
Of the situation. Now for a glance George in the closing games. Fowler served to demonstrate the faith of depending on electricity, of recoating
Authorized Dealer for Majestic Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
a t the playing ability of the several and Plaisted played second only its publishers in the future of the | the rotogravure cylinders with copper
Products
House-Sherman,
Inc.
Enclosed checks to be accredited teams.
semi-occasionally and their rating is region. It is the most modern, com- after each press run instead of
(Send for free booklet).—adv.
plete and efficient newspaper plant in grinding off the old impression,
to th e fund for the R ural Child—the
more difficult to fix because of th a t the United States. The new strusTaking
St.
George
first,
because
it
On the fourth floor are the intri„„ , „
T ~
,
. . I Ave dollars in the nam e of Ava B.
fact.
Both
have
done
brilliant
work
ture, occupying the area occupied by I cate typesetting machines, banks for
Nilo s Repair Shop. Spring street, Lawry and the three dollars in the Is again the title-holder, admiration
will be open Saturday nights here- j najjke
0-j
»e
my three children, Robert, is compelled by the well moulded and at times, and Fowler has not infre the old Adams House annex in addi- assembling type, tables for fitting It
after.—adv.
8-tf j Hervey, Jr., and Patricia Allen. If
tion to the adjoining site of the for into forms and moulders for making
well handled machine which It rep- quently excelled at bat.
mer
Herald-Traveler building, over the mats.
1funds are slow in coming, it seems to ; resent<>d Its acknowledged advan.
The news room on the fifth floor,
looks Tremont street from approxi
me th a t every p aren t that could. resentea- Its acknowledged advan
Third base position is not difficult mately the same location at Mason on which are the desks of all editors,
■would be more than willing to give a j 1a ^e 'ay
the fact that the players
Lamson-Hubbard Hats
reporters,
copy readers, feature wrltdollar in the name of their own were always to be found in the saq-ie I to decide. Sonny Dwyer of St. and Avery streets which The Herald I
I ers, and the files of the reference deoccupied since 1906.
Made R ight— Wear Right child, for if one would think only ol positions, except when Simmons al- . George is the acknowledged choice. |j has
The seven-story plant provides partment, contains the most modern
There is an agent in your city i their own, it is surely worth a dollar ternated between the box and th e '
has a marvelous whip, and is the | more than three acres of floor space, 1equipment to facilitate their work,
or town. Ask him to show you ! to our children, to have the Rural
our latest models.
; Child have the benefit of religious field. Its disadvantage lay in the j terror of the opposing pitchers, designed and equipped to combine Especially noticeable are the soundhis batting did fall off a trifle i the utility of a factory with an at- proof rooms which smother all noise
I education. It certainly is a most fact that so much dependence hadI though
...........................................
.
nm cnhprp n
r r l w and
and n
n i p t unfat.elecranh in
inteletypes and telegraph
mosphere
off norder
quiet,
unfa, of the tpletvDes
j worthy cause and I do hope it will to be placed in Maurice Simmons— in the closing days when wily pitch miliar to veteran reporters and print struments. Ultra-modern telephone
j meet with response unforeseen.
as shown by the fact th at he was al ers hove slow ones a t him.
ers The crew which issues the pres equipment, capable of 60 per cent
B eulah L. Allen.
Another all-league choice which I ent paDers totals 1280 men and wom expansion, is the outstanding charac
ways selected by Manager Rawley as
Rockland.
the twirler to oppose Rockland, am sure is quite unanimous, is th a t en. The readers have multiplied teristic of the sixth and seventh
<$<$><$■<$>
from a scant 2000 to 300,000 daily for floors which house all the business
whom the St. Georgers naturally be of Ogier of Camden as shortstop. He the combined Herald and Traveler. | departments of the paper except the
Millard Gillmore
sends from
is
marvelously
accurate
on
ground
One oi the outstanding features of “counting room," or main public
Thomaston $14.35. an d writes: “We held as their most dangerous rival.
O W L ’S HEAD
Rockland was believed by many balls, and his throwing lacks little the new plant is its complete electri office, th a t occupies the most promi
are ju st getting started here. There
are 13 solicitors besides myself, only fans, both here and in the other of perfection. At bat he is always a fication. There is hardly a process nent first-floor position at the corTow n Hall
in which electricity is not used as a ner of Mason and Avery streets.
one so far reported. I hope we are league towns to have the best fielding menace.
as successful as Miss McKnight
W E D N E SD A Y NIGHT |j all
The
outfield
has
had
an
abundance
team in the circuit, although how far
has been in her great work.”
Eoynton; third string pitchers, KirkCAPT. HURLEY DIES
this might be supported by the offi of good men. Left field offered four land and Condon.
SEPTEM BER 16
@
well
matched
players
in
Grafton,
Dr. H. H. Plumer, U nion ........ $25.00 cial statistics I am not prepared to
Next season it is not unlikely toat | Death of gmack Skipper
Sm alley’s Orchestra
Millard Hart, Rockland ......... 5.00 say. Its weakness lay in the fact Monaghan, Mayhew and McCarty. there will be five teams In the Twi
Mrs.
Ethel
Frohock,
Rockland
2.00
Mayhew
was
easily
the
best
thrower
W ho Was Injured In the
th a t it seldom played the same team
Auspices Bay View Society
light League. Hadley H. Kuhn and
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. F uller ...... 10.00
in the quartet, while McCarty was
110-111
Recent Explosion
William G. Labe of Waldoboro were
Mrs. L. Wilbur Messer ............. 5.00 two games in succession, and th at it
The explosion from gas fumes
Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood ............. 25.00 lacked the punch at bat. when one exceptionally accurate. I do not a t  in the city Thursday seeking to learn
1Evelyn B. Crockett .................. 2.00 h it would have won a game. I t was tempt to select the all-league man what the chances were for obtaining which occurred on the dragger Isa
belle at the Donohue wharf Aug. 29.
i Mr. and Mrs. William T. Cobb 10.00 also unfortunate th at “Chummy" for this position. In Centerfield it is
, Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Leach ...... 25.00 G ray and McPhee could not have Jeff Mealey of Rockland albeit he a franchise in th at town, and were resulted yesterday in the death of
given a friendly and encouraging re Capt. John Hurlev. commander of
I Mabel E. Oxton, Rockville .... 5.00
EAST UNION, ME.
Mary E. Meserve, Thomaston 2 go been Injected into the lineup sooner. nearly causes heart disease with his ception. It is also understood that that craft, who suffered burns from
head to foot.
Dr. H. V. Tweedie...................... 25.00 McPhee was an eleventh hour dis- vest pocket catches. A very close Camden is favorable.
Open UntiLFurther Notice
The deceased was 50. and resided
Mrs. Bertha Smiley ................ 5.00 i covery, and the inspiration furnished rival is “Dool” Dailey of Camden,
Waldoboro's introduction into the in Plymouth, Mass., until nine years
Miss Ada B. Young .................. 5.00 by his excellent playing and cheerful whose value to his team was en 
Chicken Soup
Celery
Olives
Saltines Miss Alena L. Young .............. 5.00 m anner went a long way toward hanced in the closing hours by his League would mean a realignment ago. lie was engaged in bringing
of the Thomaston team, as Benner, i fish
E' Fe? CT; wll/ l,esale d<? 1_
Mrs. Evelyn M. Hix
Lettuce Cucumber & Tomato Salad Itooevik Club, Rockland ........ 25.00
5.00 achieving the victories with which newly acquired ability to swat the Boggs and Bums would naturally er on Tfflson wharf, who yesterday
Fried Spring Chicken
]
succeeded
in
locating a surviving
Mrs. Edward W. Bok .............. 50.00 ] the team closed the season.
ball. Also very close in the rating
serve as a nucleus for the Waldoboro relative in the person of a sister.
Baptist Sunday School, W arren 18-501
. . . .
(Southern style)
are Vinal and M. Simmons, both
team. The rumor that there might Mrs. Frank Neal of Plymouth, who
5.00
Roast Chicken, Chicken a la King Lottie Ewell, Rockville .......... 25
go
Thomaston was generally consid- good batters as well.
Dr. W. F. Hart. Camden...........
be other defections from Thomaston indicated her intention of coming
Dressing, Cranberry Sauce
Right field seems to me to be
to Rockland at once.
F. W. Barton, Tenant’s Harbor 5.00 ered to have the best batting team,
Creamed Potatoes
was not borne out by the conversa
The accident which resulted thus
Com on th e Cob
String Beans Methodist S. S„ Union ............ 25.00 but found itself rather embarrassed most ably filled by Dimick of Rock tion with the Waldoboro delegation. tragically also lost to Capt. Hurley
D.
J.
Sivewright,
Ten.
Harbor
2.00
land.
but
Boynton,
Feyler
and
Stone
■
Hot Rolls
2.00 for pitchers when it was discovered
As usual, at this season of the year his uninsured boat valued at $2500
Blackberry Pie
Blueberry Pie Mrs. L. N. Littlehale.................. 25
oo i th a t Feehan was no longer able to have done some very capable work there are wars and rumors of wars,
Green Apple Pie Home Made Cake B aptist S. S. Tenant’s Harbor
Mrs. Ava B. Lawry..................... 5.00 continue in that capacity. Had Kirk there.
Ice Cream
Coffee
but when the roses spring into bloom YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Robert, Hervey, P atricia Allen 3.00 land's services been more frequent
C. Churchill Wahle of New York
N. B. Dinners cooked to order
Thmoaston contributions
14.35 ly available it is hard telling what who umpired the closing games and next spring complete harmony will
WHEN DE CO’N PONE’S HOT
th irty minute wait
have been re-established and the na Dey is times In life when Nature
104T&Stf
who
has
watched
baseball
many
years
j
might
have
happened.
Seems
to slip a cog a n ’ go
Total to date .........................$365.85
tion’s greatest sport will again come, Jes’ a-rattlln
' down creation.
Camden lost out very largely be with a discriminating eye, selected
Lak
an
ocean’s overflow;
into its own. The fans will insist When de worl’
Jes' stahts a-splnln’
cause it was not so hot on the hot the following all-league team after
Lak a plcanlnnv’s top.
upon it.
An’ yo' cup of Joy Is brim m ln’
corner. Had the team been able to a week’s observance of the players:
'Twell It seems about to slop.
hold Brick Reed it would have had a Archer c. Gray p, Feehan lb, Boggs
An’ you feel jes’ lak a racah.
APPRECIATE CRIES WORK
Dat Is trainin' fu’ to trot
most formidable infield, but Manager 2b, Dwyer 3b, Ogier ss, Monaghan
When vo’ mammy says de blessln’
An’ de co’n pone’s hot.
Thomas took the very patriotic posi- If, Mealey cf, Dimick rf. Second ; Hancock County I.obstermen G rate
ful For Recent Rockland Hearing
: tion th a t the town could not afford string battery, Simmons and Burns.
When you set down at de table,
Kin' o ’ weary lak an' sad.
Manager
Rawley
of
the
St.
George
to furnish employment for an out of
An’ you’se Jes’ a little tlahed
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
An’ purhaps a little mad.
town ball player at the expense of team makes these selections: Archer
Fish Warden Fred Hagan, in behalf
How yo’ gloom tu ’ns Into gladness.
c,
Simmons
p,
Davidson
lb,
Fowler
How
yo’ Joy drives out de doubt
of
the
fishermen
at
Swan's
Island
and
some local citizen who needed em
When de oven do' Is opened.
2b, Dwyer 3b, Ogier ss, Grafton If, Frenchboro sends a word of appreci
ployment.
An’ de smell come po’in ’ out:
ation and thanks to Director H. D.
Why. de ’lectric light o’ heaven
T his year I am not attempting to Mealey cf, Boynton rf. Mr. Rawley Crie
Seems to settle on de spot.
at Rockland for the good work
When yo’ mammy says de blessln’
pick an all-league team because of picks Bennett as second string pitch- he is doing. The inviting of Senators
An’ de co’n pone’s hot.
the difficulties which would be im er because of his victories attained White and Hale, and Representative
When
de cabbage pot is steam in’
Nelson to a banquet held at Rockland
posed by that task on account of so with a weaker team.
An* de bacon good an' fat.
A complete and dependable radio repair and
Sept. 4 for’the purpose of laying the When
de-chlttllns
is a-sputter’n ’
A.
C.
McLoon,
one
of
the
best
base
many evenly matched contenders.
lobster question before them, was
So’s to show you whah dey’s at;
reconditioning service— 24 hour service on all
Tek away yo’ sody biscuit.
Behind the bat one instantly ball experts in the county picks two understood and appreciated.
Tek away yo' cake an' pie.
repair jobs guaranteed.
Howard Rich of Reading, Penn., Fu’ de glory time is cornin’.
thinks of “Sump” Archer, who was teams, thus:
An' it's ’proachin’ mighty nigh.
Second who has a summer home here at the
First
admittedly the all-league choice last Position
An' you want to jump an' »iollah.
Burns island, represented the islands' fish
Archer
Dough you know you’d bettah not.
year. The majority will probably Catcher
Mr. Rich was on a business
When yo' mammy says de blessln'
G ray ermen.
Simmons
pick him this year, while admiring Pitcher
An’ de co’n pone's hot.
trip to Pennsylvania, which he de
PHONES 854 A N D 987-X
Davidson layed a day in order to speak for the
Wotton
th e special virtues of Burns, the Firet Base
I have hyeahd o’ lots o’ sermons.
Fowler fishermen. He is very much inter
An' I've hyeahd o’ lots o’ prayers.
Boggs
Thomaston catcher and Thomas the Second Base
Give us a call— whatever brand your set or
I ’ve listened to some slngln’
sli
ested in the people of the islands and An’
Oney
Dwyer
Camden catcher.
Bums’ batting Third Base
Dat has tuck me up de stairs
whatever the m atter may be
shows
It
in
every
way
possible.
Of
de
Glory-Ian'
an’
set
me
McPhee
Ogier
ability, as shown in the latter part Shortstop
Jes' below de MasTah's th'one.
Moulton.
An’ have lef’ my heat a-slngln’
Stone
Mayhew
of th e season brought him into the Leftfleld
In a happy aftah tone;
“He was a failure as an architect, But dem wu’ds so sweetly murmured
Dailey
Mealey
limelight. Thomas is a hard work Centerfield
Seem to tech do softes' spot
so he went on the stage.”
G
rafton
NEXT TO SAM RUBENSTEIN’S STORE
Boynton
Rightfield
er, with an especial aptitude for mak
When my mammy says de blessln’
“Is he drawing better houses?’’An’ de co’n pone's hot.
108-110
Second string pitchers, Gray and Louisville Courier-Journal.
ing difficult foul catches. Meantime
Paul Lawrence Dunbar.

.e. >e. g

ROSE-ANNE LODGE

F O R S T A T E C H A M P IO N S H IP
B A SEB A LL

T W IL IG H T

THREE CENTS A COPY

Flnanclal help Is desired lor carry
ing on In Knox County the religious
training of unchurched boys and girls of
the neglected rural districts. The work
[F. A. WINSLOW]
I am going to ask you to keep an eye
Is well organized, under a trained lead
er. I t calls for financial support. Con
One
of
the
gratifying
features
of
on
Flanagan, youngest of the group,
tributions sent to th is paper will be
prom ptly acknowledged and passed on the season just closed has been th e i whose work shows steady improveto the treasurer of th e Knox County
for rural rellgluus education, increasing attendance at the games ment.
••• ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... p Association
W. Robinson, to whom checks should
•» J.
of the Knox County Twilight League,
Simmons would probably be named
be
m
ade
payable.
Not w hat we have, but what we
as reflected in the division, this week, by most of the fans for first string
enjoy, constitutes our abundof the net receipts showing in Rock- j pitcher, but he has a dangerous rival
ance.—J. Petit-Senn.
Worthy Examples F or Others

DANCE

MEIN

We cook our food twice daily to insure freshness and tastefulness.
Have you tried our Coffee?

S
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Saturday
I ssu e

G O O D RECEPTION CERTAINTEED

H eadquarters 63 P ark Street

The C ourier-G azette

Every-Other-Day
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VOTE

FO R

THE

AMENDMENT

SFVEN

C O R K IN G

BO UTS

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Rockland, Me., Sept. 12, 1931.
Smaller Counties,
Personally appeared Prank S. Lyddle,
who on oath declars th a t he Is Press‘Yes”
roan In the office ot The Courier-Gazette,
and that of the Issue of this paper ol
Sent 10. 1931. there was printed a total
of 6176 copies.
W. H. BUTLER.
Notary Pubic.
To the Voters:—

A double minded man is unstable
in all his ways.—James 1:8.
A DANGEROUS CORNER
For the second time within a brief
period the corner at Beech and Lin
coln streets has been the scene of
accidents, one of them fatal. It is a
corner with a shoulder obscuring
vehicles from two lines of approach
and the fall of the roadway from
three directions apparenUy invites
to speed. Then there is the compli
cation that arises from the hundreds
of school children, who at certain
hours throng the sidewalks and over
flow into the street, with utter dis
regard of danger, and often with
youthful abandon and perverted
sense of humor dashing in front of
the passing automobile. Superin
tendent Toner apon another page
asks the cooperation, of parents in
keeping pupils away from the school
buildings until the hours for study
begin, and points out that the police
department is lending aid a t the
hours of congestion. I t is to be
hoped that these measures serve to
correct conditions that are essen
tially grave.

Including K nox, W ill Be Protected If The American Legion Boxing Show Gives K nox County
Pugilistic Fans a Hilarious Night

V ote Predominates Monday

•u fu

When Austin Brewer, master of Grenier of Winslow, who are said to
ceremonies presented the opening have a personal grudge, all because
Under present provision of the
bout at Thursday night’s sparring ex- of a pretty girl. Audette had the
constitution the number of State
hibition in Empire Theatre he looked better of the first five rounds, but j
senators is limited to 31 and a district,
out upon a sea of faces, for every was not popular with the fans who
seat in the venerable motion picture nearly raised the roof when Grenier I
which practice has made a county,
theatre was filled, and many were made his tremendous come back ini
may have as many of that number as
standing at the rear of the hall the last round. Audette was booed
its population bears in proportion to
Generally when there is a big crowd lustily, and last seen of him he was ■
the total population of the State.
the show is “not so good,” but this challenging the crowd.
It was a I
It is conceivable that as the west
was a notable exception for the fans ■main bout such as Knox County fans
ern counties continue to outstrip the
were kept constantly on edge, and it have not seen in a long time,
eastern in gains in population, that
was the general opinion th at the enThe promoters are now cooking up
it might be necsesary to combine two
I tertainment given by the Winslow- another good show for the near fu-1
or three of the small counties to
make a district and only one sena
i Holbrook Post Drum Corps was one ture.
tor might represent Knox, Lincoln
of the best in the boxing line that
-----------------and Waldo, where they now together
Rockland has ever seen.
FOOTBALL SEASON
L It got away to rather a slow start
-------*
have three.
when Kid Smith of Rockland and The Maine Games In Which
According to the new amendment
each county is entitled to at least
Audette, Jr., of Waterville proState’s Four Institutions
ceeded to play yo-yo with each other.
one senator. A county having a
Take
Part
Mr. Brewer and Referee Dondis
population of 30 001 is entitled to two,
agreed with the crowd that it was a
The Maine college football teams,
punk performance, and after they in which there is always a strong
BICYCLIST INJURED
COURT OF HONOR
had informed the boxqrs that this Knox County interest, are getting
a m ans show and not a chil- ready for the fray. Here are the
Edward Peaslee, Jr., In Col Awards Made To Boy Scouts was
dren's tournament there was an amaz- games in Maine:
lision With Levensaler
At Last Night’s Session In ing change of front, and the boys Sept. 26—Arnold College vs. Bates
gave four fast rounds in which a‘
Rhode Island vs- Mame>
Auto A t Dreaded Corner
Thomaston
------Kid Smith’s cleverness in ducking ‘ oct. 3-N o game in Maine.
The com er of Lincoln and Beech
At_a special Court of Honor held was an important factor.
Oct. 10—Tufts vs. Colby, at Wanight at
at the
the
streets, which has come to be a in Thomaston last night
Young Hooper is still the idol of terville.
of Committeeman Oscar H. s t Oeo:
“ 7 for ! Oct. 17-Rhode Island vs Bates, at
source of dread to vehicular and home
Cne 20 boys gathered around the | s t ' George foxing fans, although for
Wesleyan vs Bowdoin at
pedestrian traffic alike, was the j outdoor fireplace.
1 a few moments he had his hands Brunswick; New Hampshire vs.
scene of another serious accident , Judge A. L. Miles chairman of the i full when he faced Art Oxton of [ Maine, at Orono.
Thursday afternoon when an auto- | Court of Honor committee, was in -warren. The bout was going along
Cct. 24—Maine vs. Bates at Lewis
mobile driven by^ Atwood Levensaler. S
MX ‘n 2
Stephen
^ e St. “oeorc- ^
‘a t X S k ( S s ^ e s ^ ' i
of 60.001 to three, of 120,001 to four,
of 240.001 to five, while if it were
based on proportion it would give
these counties 2, 4. 8. and 16 respect
ively. Thus it is easy to see th at the
smaller counties will be protected by
the amendment.
It is especially favorable to Knox
which has a population of 27.693 and
should soon get into the two-senator
class while the five other smaller
counties have a population ranging
from 15.498 to 19941.
Under the 1930 census the amendment if adopted would add one
senator each to Androscoggin and
Oxford counties and allow Hancock
to retain its present number.
E. W. Pike, chairman
Democratic County Com.
A. C. McLoon. chairman
Republican County Com.

-S"!

» ;» sr

We have recently supplemented our stoc k of Fishing Tackle and Sportsm ens
Supplies with a complete line of

611ns, Rifles, and

Ammunition
After making a careful study of the w ants and needs of the lovers of the great
out of doors, and consulting leading authorities on sportsmen’s supplies we have
become affiliated with several of the foremost supply houses and selected a line
of Guns, Rifles, Ammunition and H unters’ Equipment that is sure to appeal to
the sportsmen of this vicinity.

“ADVERTISING MAINE"
There are many forms of adver
tising that recommend themselves to
the business man, none of which,
oct. 31-Bates vs. Bowdoin. at I
we are confident, is to be valued as and a bicycle ridden by Edward W. ■ Field Scout Executive Harold White- i f°y stuck out his jaw in a taunting
j hill, Richard Britt, Harry Chase, manner. Oxton could not resist aBrunswick (State series); Maine vs.:
highly as th a t supplied by the Peaslee, Jr., were in collision.
Mr. Levensaler was driving west- Joseph Emery, Oscar Crie, Mr. biow at the defiant features. This Colby, at Waterville (State series).
columns of the newspaper that finds
ward on Beech street and the Peaslee I H' ler and Re' • ^Ir-Leach.
proved his undoing for Hooper laid1r , N° '' .n F ,18'116- \ S‘ Bowdoin’ at I
its way into the home. Among some
of the less popular mediums of pub boy was riding southward on Lincoln Morgsn passed their Rae1p Scout 1 him low with a powerful punch to the , Nov. 11-Colby vs. Bates at Water- |
licity we should list first the way- street. They evidently espied each examination and will be awarded the Jaw. Oxton made a manful at- ville (State series).
Preserve the above list, fans.
side bill-board—and here we quote other about the same moment and Eagle badge at the next court, tempt a t a comeback, but in a few
P3SSed
flFSt
moments
he
was
the
victim
of
a
techboth
made
efforts
to
avoid
coming
from the editorial page of the Bos
These merit badges were awarded:
. ..
LOCAL THEATRES
in contact. The collision occurred . Automobiling Joseph Emery and nical knockoutton American:
on
the
southw’estem
corner
of
t
h
e
,
Richard
Britt;
aviation,
Richard
•
»
•
•
An exasperated New York tourist,
Park Theatre
LEFEVER G UNS, DECOY DUCKS, CO M PASSES, H ATCHETS, SH E A T H
Britt; camping. Russell Morgan;
The principals in the curtain-raiser
motoring to Bar Harbor, expressed junction.
“The Last Flight.’* the First Na
the conviction that there was no
Taken a t once to Knox H ospitel}
Emery; who h ad . become lost in a crack tional production starring Richard
.
■ j
uglier road in the world than between young Peaslee remained in a semi metalcraft, Paul Morgan; swimming,,
KNIVES, P A C K BASKETS, ETC.
Paul Morgan.
t somewhere, arrived by this time, and Barthelmess, and coming to the
Portsmouth, N. H„ and Portland.
Park Theatre. Monday and Tuesday
conscious
state
until
late
yesterday,
Me. He was referring to the road
The next regular Court of Honor the fans saw a remarkably clever
providPS the personable star I
HOPPES N IT R O POWER SO LV ENT
sign nuisance, of course, for the road when he was able to discuss the acci will be held Oct. 30. The six boys performance by “Baby" Jack Proctor, u-itft his most dramatic role. He is,
way itself is modern and comfortable dent with his parents. A summary j passing the most merit badges a t the aged 7 o{ Waterville, and Billy an ex-flier, after the World War,
and the Maine topography is unsur of his injuries shows a fracture of the j
WU1
bC gi' en 8 SC°Ut White, aged 11, of Winslow. The who with four buddies and a lovely
passed, when it can be seen. A re skull, a fracture of the right arm beg<£ut PeasIpp has the sympathy younger of the thistleweights proved
™ n‘a! e x c i t f f a s ^ M l K ,
cent tabulation showed in excess of
1400 indiscriminate and nondescript low the elbow, a cut on one of his and best wishes of all Scouts and the cleverer, but both received a great The thrilling story is by John Monk
signs in the 12-mile stretch between hips, and cuts on the face. His pulse Scout officials for a speedy recovery hand as they left the ring.
Saunders who also did the story for
Vaughn’s Bridge and Saco. They was better yesterday and his condi from his accident.
the last Barthelmess success, "The |
Johnnie
Yuck
of
Bangor
and
Billy
set forth the allurements of every
Assistant Scoutmaster Carroll WixFinger Points.”—adv
thing under the sun. from the tion this morning shows improve son of Troop 2 has tendered his res- Blanchard of Oakland swapped
humble hotdog to instant relief for ment.
, ignation.
397 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
vigorous punches for four rounds,
Strand Theatre
tired feet. The one thing they do
Regular meetings are now being and the scrap had a whirlwind finish,
Mr. Levensaler was so much over
“This Modern Age." with Joan I
not advertise, but from which they come by the accident th at he col held.
slightly in Blanchard's favor.
Crawford in the starring role and a I
detract, is Maine’s most precious
The most sanguinary bout of the cast which includes Pauline Freder- !
asset—her beautiful natural scenery. lapsed a t the hospital, whither he
CAMDEN
evening was fought by K. O. Robbins lck- Neil Hamilton, Monroe Qwsley
In the connection we recall the had accompanied the victim.
______ ____ , _____
and Hobart Bosworth, will be the
but will open next Monday.
mons, Mrs. Floribel Allen, Mrs. Eliza
recent incident of which the Boston
Miss Hazel Day, who has been ~
of Thomaston
~ and Y—
oung
—- Jack feature attraction Monday and Tues
SOUTH THOMASTON ingMrs.
Lewis Johnson of New Jersey beth Babb and Mrs. William CleniTranscript remarked: “We cannot
ROCKPORT
spending a vacation with her mother Dempsey of Woolwich. The towel j day. The picture enables Miss Crawentertained Friday at her Pleasant
---i Mrs. Charles Creamer at Winslow's was thrown in from Robbins’ corner: ford to return to the "whoOpeqf type
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Young and Mr. Beach cottage Mrs. Zebedee Sim ents. Mrs. Johnson and daughters
join in chorus of praise for Maine's
returned to New Jersey Tuesday,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred K. Crockett Mills, ’------*----- J *----'
'
' of............................................
' 'I and, M.re.’
has
returned
to
Camden.
he
was
bleeding
profusely
role
which
made
her
famou's
and
Polla<*
“
publicity ‘stunt.’ Two guides from
p
temporarily
deserted for
motor-------------------------------trip to Surry and Gouldsbcro
and son Carleton and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Delaney of - ,
, ,
.. 8
. ,. , which
------- -she
...........
r ......... , ---------— , ------the Maine woods traveled to New Alfred Crockett, Jr., of Portland were H averhill, Mass., have been guests lrom a °ad cut on 016 mouUl' Dut, the straight parts of “Paid," “Dance, 1over the weekend and holiday.
-----------. . .of. --------. . . Mrs. of Mr. and. .Mrs.
.
. - -Howarth
..
1 Dempsey’s seconds were not to be: pools, Dance" and “Laughing Sin- j Dr and
j c stan to n and
York. It was announced that they recent dinner
guests
Mr. and
Richard
Norman Bowley left Friday to : outdone and they also threw in the 1ners.” , The plot concerns an Ameri- daughters of Danvers, Mass., visited
had gone there to offer their services William Crockett.
1888
1931
Miss Lillian Brann returned this enter Hebron Academy,
toweL Dempsey appeared to be hav- can girl who lives in Paris with a Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Crowley Labor
in the war on the gunmen. Then it
1
■
xx
x
x
I.
x
I
mother
who
is
so
ultra-modern
that
Mr. and Mrs. George Mutch have mg the worst of the argument.
•
was discovered that their real pur week to Reading, Mass., to resume
| sbe PVPn bas a secret love affair with Day.
teaching after spending the summer returned from a short stay in VinalMr.
and
Mrs.
W.
T.
Wiggin
and
pose was to advertise the beginning vacation in town.
Young
Sukeforth
of
Rockland
who:
a
wealthy
man
about
town.
It
is
this
! haven.
of the hunting season in Maine.” John Gribbel who has been at his i Mrs. Alice Capen ana tnree chil- seems to have more stamina and fa- affair that brings disaster to the granddaughter Loraine Wiggin of
expression than any other boxer daughter, whose fiance refuses to | Redstone N » “ _have
vlsit,ng
Alluding to the great amount of summer home Weatherend, on Beau- dren of Portland have been visiting I cial
Wiggin.
. xl
.
x
I marry a girl with so disreputable a 1Mrs. Lizzie Wieein.
Some of our Depositors have been with us all that
champ
Point,
returned
Tuesday
night
her
father
Charles
Nash
Sea
street
free advertising which this visit of
I m these parts, put away Young i mother. The means by which the
Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Hopkins h ad as
time. Many are just beginning to enjoy the benefits
the guides obtained, our contempo to Philadelphia. Mrs. Gribbel plansI Mrs Chanes Burgess win enter- Bolduc of Dover, N. H. in the fourth complications are solved make for an guests over the weekend and holi
to leave Monday.
the W.C.T.U. Tuesday at 2.30 round. If Bolduc has been doing any : extremely lively and up-to-date story.
we offer. Why not join them?
rary ventured the opinion that such
day Mr. and Mrs. Jake Stahl and
Rev. and Mrs. F. F. Fowle and o'clock a t her home on Mechanic
children from Massachusetts.
training this season it must have -adv.
publicity was less than valuable, and family have returned from a v isit: street.
O UR DIVIDENDS A R E 5% %
Mr., and Mrs. Frank Fullerton Jr.,
with relatives in Dedham and CliftonWednesday evening of next week been with the yo-yo for he had too
declared that
I of Allston, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs.
And they are compounded semi-annually. The
Maine does not need this kind of dale, Mass. Mr. Fowle will resume : the regular’ Masonic Assembly will much avoirdupois to make a good
Harry Fullerton of Bridgeport re
Lamson-Hubbard Hats
security we offer is the best. It is backed by the homes
“stunt” to attract attention to itself. his pastorate at the M. E. Church be held at Shore Gardens
ring appearance, and neither he n o r1
cently visited their father Frank
Rev. C. W. Bibb will occupy the
Stylish smart as is to be expect
Its seacoast and lakes, its mountains Sunday after two weeks’ vacation.
of our people.
his
trunks
was
able
to
stand
the
i
1Fullerton.
ed, but also crammed with qual
Members of the Trytohelp Club will pulpit of the Baptist Church at the
and spreading forests, its healthful
and refreshing climate, afford abun hold a picnic and corn roast at morning services Sept. 13 and 29. strain. One thing he did not lack, | ity which makes
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Snow and
UNCLE SAM BELIEVES IN US
His subject Sunday will be. “Woe and that -was plenty of pluck.
LAMSON-HUBBARD IIATS
dant material for publicity without Small’s Beach Monday evening.
daughter Carlene of Portland were
outstanding
values.
Frank Slade of New Haven, Conn., unto you when all men speak well of
resort to fairy tales. If the advice
He exempts each year from Federal Income Tax
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mil- ;
The fin^l bout was between tw o.
Look
up
our
agent
of a friend may be offered without who has been at the home of Chester yo“ ton Knowlton.
„ , . „ . ,
„ ,
$300.00 of your income from this Association. Call on
wherever you are located.
giving offence, we would suggest to P. Wentworth. Amesburv Hill, the _ Rev, Ra Ph Ha>’den 2 ^ ves SatVr ' very aggressive boxers—Young Au
dette
of
Waterville
and
Gold
Coast!
us
and let us explain more fully.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Washburn
and
the Maine folk th at they stick to the past week, has returned to his home. daJ ofuth is„w^ k f°r,
C°Ju’
daughter Fulvla of Hartford. Conn.,
A
„ TT o where he will be a delegate from the
truth and avoid adventures in pub
A good sum was netted the R. H.
Majne Diocese at the annual conwho have spent two months here at
licity that may impair confidence in
as a result of the benefit vention Qf the Episcopal Church of
the home of Mrs. Harry Wiggin re
the kind of publicity that should Band
concert Thursday evening on the vil- America
turned Sunday accompanied by Vin
prove of both immediate and lasting
lage green. The program was en- i Monday and Tuesday at the
cent Wiggin who has spent a two
18 School Street,
Rockland
value.
joyed by a large audience, many sum- Comique Theatre Jack Holt will be
weeks' vacation here with his mother.
Accepting w hat we conceive to be mer people being among the number. seen in ..Dirigibie;’’ Wednesday and
Mrs. Bertha Hanley of K ent’s Hill
5% %
5% %
these kindly-intentioned suggestions
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lane have Thursday, Marie Dressier and Polly
j spent last week at her home here
83S!f
from our metropolitan friends, brings returned from an enjoyable three- i Moran in “Politics;" coming soon,
where she was joiaed Monday by her
days’
motor
trip
into
Canada.
George
Arliss
in
“The
Millionaire;"
i daughter Ethel Holbrook who has
us back to our earlier contention, that
Marietta Shibles left Friday Robert Montgomery in "Man in Poshad employment at The Lobster Pot
the one safe and satisfactory medium forMiss
Mt. Vernon, N. Y., where she is session;” Buck Jones in “Desert
at Friendship. Both returned to
for advertising is to be found in the instructor of French in the high Vengeance."
Kent's Hill Tuesday. Miss Ethel is
U T H th e N e w P ly m o u th g iv in g
newspaper which finds its way into school.
| Mrs. Frank Mansfield returned
a member of the senior class a t the
Mrs.
Louise
Holbrook,
Mrs.
Marion
Thursday
to
Brookline.
Mass.,
after
seminary.
the family home.
Ingraham, Mrs. Ina Wooster and Mrs. spending the summer with her
the smoothness of an Eight, who cares now about
Orra Burns attended the O.E.S. ' mother Mrs. J. C. Curtis.
WORLD DISARMAMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wiggin Jr. re
School of Instruction Wednesday at
The John Gribbels are closing
cently entertained Mr. and Mrs. Al
At noon tomorrow there will cross Rockland and report a profitfiable ses-1 Weatherend on Tuesday and returncounting cylinders? Results count. Facts talk. A fivevin Wiggin Sr. of Camden and Mr.
1ing to Philadelphia.
the borders of New England the dis sion.
and Mrs. Hatch of Arlington. Mass.,
armament caravan of the Woman’s The fire department responded to \ William Justice Lee and family are
(Lena Mason) and little daughter
m in u te ride w ill tell y o u m ore th an a ll th e w ord s
an alarm Thursday morning at 9 leaving soon for Philadelphia after
who is a very promising toe (lancer.
International league for peace and o'clock, for a grass fire in the pas- I spending the summer at their cot
Mrs. F. J. Baum and Mrs. Bertha
freedom, which started from Los ture of O. A. Wellman, Beech Hill, i tage on Melvin Heights.
in th e w orld. D o n ’t buy a n y m otor car until you
Hanlev enjoyed a delightful motor
Angeles in June, and holding meet Work commenced Tuesday on de- ! George Reade who has been assisttrip Friday and Saturday, visiting
ings in half a hundred cities has molishing the former R. R. Lime Co. i ing Miss Maude M. Thorndike in the
Mrs. Rhodes in Waterville, attending
drive the N ew Plymouth.
tenement house and it will be a mat- Western Union Telegraph Office durrolled up an enormous petition—a ter of only a few days before that ing the summer, leaves today for
the theatre at Lakewood, a visit with
PRESENTED B Y MICHAELS-STERN
Mr. and Mrs. George Tripp in Au
Orono, where he will enter the Uni
petition which is being circulated in building will exist only in memory.
gusta
and
shopping
in
Lewiston
dur
Mrs. Edward Auspland and infant versity of Maine.
forty different countries, demanding
ing the time.
Miss Alice Hansen is visiting
world disarmament, and to be pre son Edward have returned from earn
AND UP. F. O, B. FACTORY
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Luscomb and
den Community Hospital and are at friends in Boston and vicinity,
sented a t the conference in Geneva their new home on Union street.
sons of Medford. Mass., visited her
i The Thomas Watsons who have
brother LeRoy Wiggin and family
next February. I t is universal and
Knox County 6unday School Asso- been occupying Pinecrest on Ogier s
over the weekend.
total disarmament that is aimed at. ciation will be held Sept. 17 at the : Hill during the summer have re.
Mrs. William Clement entertained
Church.
I turned to New York city.
and the caravan is said to have had Rockport Baptist
« ...
Miss Helen Dougherty is the guest
Thursday the Merrimeters with Mrs.
of Michaels, Stern & Com pany
such enthusiastic welcome along the
of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Bresnehan
Lura Faies, Mrs. Helen Fales of Cres
FREE WHEELING
Church Notes
' in Pittsfield. Mass.
cent Beach and Mrs. Charles Emery
line as suggests a great public senti
o f Rochester, New York, will
Baptist, Rev. G.F. Currier, ministre: | w ork
commences
today
on
of Rockland as special guests.
ment existing in this country favor
Morning service at 10.45 with special: the new bridge over the MeguntiMrs.
Maynard
Jackson,
Mrs.
Fred
then be at this store to accept
able to the announced purpose. We music, sermon subject, “How Do You I cook river. The contract has been
HYDRAULIC BRAKES
Gillchrest, and Mrs. Harold Harlow
shall have a more lively expectation Give Food To the Hungry?” Chil- : awarded to the Walter Mitton Commembers of For-get-me-not Chapter,
orders for clothes m ade to
of seeing total disarmament arrived dren’s story; evening service, subject.1panv. Inc., of Augusta, for the sum
O.E.S.. attended the School of In
SAFETY-STEEL BODY '
struction held Wednesday in Rock
at, when Russia's army of nine mil “The Light of the World is Jesus;” of $13,205. and calls for completion
your
special measurements.
music by Men’s Chorus.
- ! in 60 working days from the above
land.
lions no longer menaces a world
Methodist, Rev. F. F. Fowle, min- date and $15 per day penalty will
During
the
past'week
Mr.
and
Mrs.
,
The new fall fabrics are un
which that country purposes to make lster: Regular Sunday morning serv- be inflicted for each day over that
DOUBLE-DROP FRAM E
Gordon Emerson of Everett. Mass.,
ice at 10.45, with sermon by pastor; period that the structure remains
Soviet.
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. William
usually distinctive and the
Sunday school at noon; evening serv- unfinished.». The entire cost of the
Clement.
ice a t 8 o’clock.
i bridge will be met by the State
EASY - SHIFT TR A N SM ISSIO N
CREATOR OF DISCORD
models pre-eminently correct.
Mrs. Zebedee Simmons entertained
-----------------I Highway Commission.
Mrs. Emily Watts, Mrs. Miriam,
It is not surprising that when our A welcome caller, after many kind
342
Sellers, Mrs. Floribel Allen and Mrs.
Direphone projected itself into news- receptions,
receptions, plucked
plucked up
up his
his courage
courageHe was a bit shy, and after she had
Elizabeth Babb Tuesday a t dinner.
. an er discussion it developed pen and and asked his hostess why a beautiful thrown her arms around him and
Mrs. A. F. Sleeper had as guests at
p p
,.
_ , u
urn ih the living-room was always kissed him for bringing her a bouquet
ink acerbity. Such has ever been CQVered over
of flowers, he arose and started to
dinner Wednesday Mrs. William
Blanchard and daughter Madelyn of
•tf effect upon the disposition of the
contains my husband's leave.
Hartford. Conn., and Friday Mrs.
365 Main Street
innocent bystander. What it needs ashes," was the response.
“I am sorry I offended you,” she
Charles Watts and daughter Marion.
lx
......
xf
thnsp
m
nriifvine
g
a
d
g
e
ts!
“So
sorry,"
replied
the
guest,
“but
I
said.
S
O
L
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is one
•
had no idea you were a widow.”
' “Oh, I ’m not offended." he replied,
Village Schools did not begin Mon
ROCKLAND, MAINE
AND
DODGE
DEALERS
day on account of shingling being
such as radios are m e
y , „j,m nQt My husband is just too | “I ’m going for more flowers.”—Capdone upon the primary school buildequipped with.
I stingy to buy ash-trays."—Argonaut. ‘ per's Vfeekly.

WINCHESTER
Shot Guns & R ifles
Staynless
A m m unition
Gun Oils and
Lubricants

/i

REMINGTON
Shot Guns & R ifles
K leanbore
Am m unition
Gun Cases and
Cleaning R ods

MAINE MUSIC STORE

Forty=Three Years

ROCKLAND LOAN AND BOILDING ASSOCIATION

w

Y ou A re
C o r d ia lly In v ite d
T o I n s p e c t A D is p la y O f

.

FALL W O O LENS

i5 3 5

F L O A T IN G P O W E R

P L Y M

O U T H

M o n d a y and T u esd a y , S e p t 1 4 -1 5

A r th u r J. V a n Z a n d t

BURPEE & LAM B

Every-Other-Day

TALK OF THE TOW N
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Sept. 12 (Baseball)—Bangor vs. Port
land at Community Park. Rockland, for
State telephone championship.
Sept. 12 (Baseball)—Camden vs. St.
George In Camden at 4 p. m.
Sept. 12—Llmerock Pomona Grange
meets with North Haven GrangeSept. 13—Vinalhaven—Field day of
Knox County World War organizations.
Sept. 14—Commercial College opens.
Sept. 14—Special election to vote upon
membership of State Senate.
Sept. 14-16—Fall conclave of 38th Dis
trict Rotarlans at Lakewood.
Sept. 15—Miriam Rebekah Lodge fair
and card party.
Sept. 16-17—New Belfast Fair.
Sept. 17—Annual convention of »Knox
County Sunday School Association at
Rockport Baptist Church.
Sept. 18—Educational Club picnic with
Mrs. Nina Gregory. Glencove.
Sept. 19—Daylight saving ends.
Sept. 22-23—Unity Park Fair.
Sept. 28-Oct. 1—North Knox Fair.
Oct. 6-7—Annual convention of the
Maine Baraca Phllathea Union at Farm
ington.
Oct. 6-8—Lincoln County Fair.
Oct. 16—Penobscot View Grange fair.
Nov. 9—Special election to vote upon
administrative code bill. *
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TONERT0 parents

Crescent Beach Inn has closed
after a successful season.

SUCCESSFUL SEASON

Seeks To Prevent Congestion
Around School Buildings
Before Sessions

The Universalist Sunday School
will commence Sept. 20. .

North Haven Church Has
Carried On Constructive
Work All Year

Gardiner French of the telephone
staff is at Belfast for twow weeks.

ST. GEORGE
IN TH E

I would like to call to the atten
tion of all parents who have chil
dren in school th at many children
arrive at the building long before
the time for school to begin. It is
very desirable from the standpoint
cf safety thRt this congestion be
relieved as far as possible, and th at
children play near home before and
after school. The play grounds are
supervised by the teachers a t recess
time.
The police department is cooperat
ing by assigning an officer during
the periods of heavy congestion in
the neighborhood of the McLain and
High School buildings where more
than 1000 pupils attend school.
The actual time of opening and
closing school sessions follows:
McLain Building—Forenoon — Be
gins, 9.40; sub-primary closes, 11;
grades 1 and 2 close, 11.30; all other
grades below Junior High School
close 3.30.
High School and Junior High
School—Forenoon—Begin 8.25, close
12; afternoon—begin 1.20, close 3.35.
The cooperation of parents in this
m atter will be appreciated.
E. L. Toner, Supt.

Page Three

Mrs. John Mullin and
so n 1
Thomas of Dorchester, Mass., have
been visiting her parents Mr. and
Mrs. John Newman.
Mr. and Mrs. George Haskell and
sons Billy and Vesper and Mrs. John
Mullin and son motored to Bath
Sunday.
Miss Laura Haugh of the Bancroft i
School was guest Saturday of Mrs.
John Newman.

At the union service of the sum
The Knox and Lincoln Past
Grands and Past Noble Grands will mer congregation with island people
SERMONETTE
meet Wednesday a t Round Pond. last Sunday morning in an account
Supper at 6.30.
of the activities of the island church
The Mystery in Religion
the pastor, Rev. Mr. Huse, offered
R. M. Packard, foreman of the tele the following remarks:
There is no religion without
phone company, is having his annual
TENANT’S HARBOR
Our activities during the year have mysteries and it is they, with the
vacation, with an interesting itiner
sacrifice, which constitute the es
been the normal ones of a Christian sence of the worship.—Chateau
ary in prospect.
Rev. Mr. Barton's Sunday morning
Church. Public worship and preach briand.
subject will be "What would you give
P. P. Bicknell and K. C. Rankin ing services have been maintained
Man is as great a mystery as any fcr what you want?” There will be
are on a ten days’ business trip and sustained during the 12 months in the universe. Possessed of special music. Bible school follows
through New Hampshire, Massachu
Godlike qualities, it is impossible the morning service. Christian En
of the year, morning and night; the
setts and Connecticut.
meets at 6 p. m., topic, “What
f ’ r(
church school has held its sessions j for him to be other th a n human. deavor
%
He alone of all God's creatures should our meeting accomplish?”
more
than
nine
months;
schoolhouse
j
There will be a meeting of the
sins consciously and deliberately The 7 o'clock service will be in charge
Auxiliary of Winslow-Holbrook Post and cottage meetings held between
against even his own interests, of th e deacons; the pastor will be at
Sundays
in
the
fall
and
spring;
pas
Monday evening at 7.30. The Junior
and yet he always aspires and re Wiley's Corner.
toral
service
has
been
rendered
j
Auxiliary meets a t 3.45 p. m.
sponds to those impulses which
without a break save for one week's
lead back to God. And since cre
WEATHER
ASH POINT
time.
■SSLs
The annual convention of the
Who said summer was all over
One of the outstanding features of ation his progress has ever been
Maine
W.C.T.U.
takes
place
in
Nor
upward.
At the Baptist Church Sunday
after Labor Day? Not the perspir
the year has been an awakened in
way Sept. 23-25 with the twin towns terest in the Sunday School. During
Man cannot live by bread alone. service will be at 9.15, the subject,
ing average citizen as he hunted fcr
of Norway and South Paris enter April, May and June there was an I In every age he has been led to “W hat would you give for what you
a cool spot yesterday. Rockland in
taining.
common with the rest of the North
average attendance of 122 for 10 con- ] worship, even those gods which want?” The Bible School follows
ASK TO H E A R TH E NEW
this service. At 7 o’clock in the eve
_
,
secutive Sundays. What proves to be | are the work of his own hands.
Atlantic seaboard was in the grip of
Prayer is the mysterious medi ning Mr. Barton's subject will be
Elton Twaddel, son of Mrs. Isabel the record attendance in the history
a heat wave which broke records for
A TW A TER KENT
Twaddel of this city and a frequentj of the island was th at of June 7 when ' um by which man communes "W hat is wrong in human life to
Sept. 11 in many places. Noon ther»
visitor here, has been transferred by actual count there were 192 pres with God.
day?” The Lord's Supper will be ob
mometer here stood at 88, wind was
from the Portsmouth. N. H., office of ent. With the population of the
One morning very early, this served a t the close of the evening
west. Relief came suddenly late in
$ 6 9 .8 0
the Beneficial Loan Co., to Portland island but 475 a t this time the record , summer, as president of the service.
the afternoon as clouds rolled up
a manager of th a t office, the change is remarkable. Moreover, in view of largest Protestant denomination,
from the west and a brisk north
making a material advancement.
the writer hurrying through the
breeze followed in the evening, mak
the fact that the average attendance
SOUTH HOPE
great pines a t Ocean Park en
ing conditions very comfortable.
from 1917 to 1921 was but 27.
countered
a
group
of
men
kneel
This morning also is cool, skies over
Norman Waldron leaves today for
At Easter time five united with the
Elder Herbert L. Elwell of Ten
TEL. 745-W
3 0 5 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
cast and vane pointing to northeast
Manlius, N. Y., where he resumes church by baptism and one by ex ing by a fallen tree. Whether a n ts Harbor will preach a t the South
110S119
as we go to press. Continued fair
teaching in the French department perience. From 1900 to 1927 but 49 they were connected with the Hope Church Sept. 13.
weather is forecast for tomorrow,
a t the Manlius Military Academy. united with the church by baptism. 1 convention, or some other body,
which is auspicious for the ending of
was and is a mystery; but what
Final band concert of the season He will be joined in South Wind In the past three years 21 have thus
CONVICT RETURNED
RICHARDSON DENIES
the vacation season absences from at Postofflce square Sunday night.
they were doing was no mystery—
ham by George Freiday, Jr. who will come.
church.
•
•
»
•
they were praying earnestly to
accompany him as far as Utica,
In an open letter elsewhere pub
George Leavitt, who escape^ from
Parker’s Lobster Pound a t Sears N. Y. They will visit friends in Bos
One of the fine things the island God, and it was the very essence lished in this issue Mayor Richardson the S tate Prison last month and
Claremont Commandery holds its port will remain open until late in ton.
W. A. H.
people have done during the year is of worship.
takes occasion to deny the report was arrested in Dubliw, N. H., in
SERVICE & REPAIRS
first conclave of the season next October.
the repairs effected in the old 'Pulpit
published in the Portland Evening
Monday night.
Rotted timbers I Services will be held at 3 p. m. to News that in the event of re-elec connection with a curgiary, was re
The Trumbull Players who have Harbor Church.
ALL MAKES OF SETS
Thursday night's dance at Oak made such a fine impression in this have been replaced, the tower largely morrow at Ingraham Hill chapel.
turned
to
the
Thomaston
State
tion
he
wauld
be
a
candidate
for
Lucien K. Green Jr., leaves Sun land Park marked the close of the vicinity are playing engagements at rebuilt and made safe, the building
• ♦♦♦
sheriff. “I positively shall not be a Prison Thursday night by Deputy
R. W . TY LE R
day for Charleston where he will season there.
Waldoboro, Sept. 17; Thomaston, painted, new steps and platform put
At
the
Congregational
Church to- candidate for sheriff or any other Warden Hopkins and Guard How
enter Higgins Classical Institute.
PHONE 58-23
Sept. 18. and Union, Sept. 19, pre in, the interior varnished throughout tommow morning Mr. Rounds will county office,” he says.
ard Wood.
The Rockland City Band gives its senting the southern play, "The Man and the furnace renovated. In addi preach on the subject, “The Ebb
Camden and St. George are play final outdoor concert of the season Who Made Good." Albert Dodge of tion to the $1400 raised toward the
Tide of Hope.” The Pilgrim choir
ing an exhibition game in Camden in Postofflce square Sunday night.
Rockland, who recently joined the budget of the church the island peo will sing.
a t 4 o'clock this afternoon, under
p lie r s , will be seen in an interest ple contributed more than $450 of the
»• «»
the terms of the Bok prize award.
Mrs. Eva Burkett is substituting ing role.
$700. the cost of repairs.
The Salvation Army services for |
a t the Penobscot Grill for Horace
With these improvements this Sunday, rally day will be: 10. a. m., J
Patrolman E. C. Ingraham goes Perry who is at Knox Hospital.
Knox County horses were among church building used during the Sunday School and Bible Class; 11,1
out tonight on his annual vacation,
the winners in the Lewiston State summer, historic old landmark, has holiness meeting; 6.30 p. m., Young
th eitinerary of which has not been
The summer postofflce at Lookout
races this week. G. W. Bach- been preserved for another genera People’s Legion; 8, salvation meet
arranged. A trip to Brockton Fair will be closed Sept. 15, after which Fair
elder’s Topworthy won first money in tion. Its tower above the spruce tops ing.
possibly.
the mail will go Via Isle au Haul.
• »»»
the 2.18 trot; Jingle Bells, trained will continue to point heavenward
and driven by H arry Clukey, won and to serve as a landmark for boat
At
St.
Peter's
Church (Episcopal),
The Red Cross baby clinic will be second money in th e 2.18 pace; G. men in North Haven waters, enabling Rev. E. O. Kenyon,
PAPER FOLLOWS YOU
rector, the serv
held Monday a t the Grand Army W. Bachelder’s Worthy Silk won them to get their bearings and to tell ices for tomorrow will be appropriate
hall from 2 to 4 p. m. A physician fourth money in the claiming race; just where they are. And are not for the 15th Sunday after Trinity:
If you are a subscriber to
will be in attendance.
The Courier-Gazette and are
G. W. Bachelder's Expressive Guy these things the mission of the Holy communion a t 7.30; church
leaving home for any time, long
won first money in the 2.14 pace; church to lift our thoughts Godward, school at 9.30; matins and sermon at
Herbert Bowden of Lake avenue and Harold Burgess' Sister Napoleon and to enable us to get our bearings 10.30; vespers and adoration of the
or short, let us mail the paper to
upon life's sea?
lost a valuable truck horse Thurs won second.
you during your absence. The
at 7 o'clock.
The finest ship sailing southern blessed sacrament
day when the animal stepped
♦♦**
regular copy of the paper will
waters
49
years
ago
was
the
Queen
through
a
bridge
at
the
gas
plant
go to the home as usual. Just
Rev. H. H. Marr has returned from
On account of numerous requests of the Pacific. The captain was
on Tillson avenue. The horse was
telephone the address to the
from sportsmen throughout the George Alexander, the pilot. Ezekiel his vacation and services will be
shot.
office, or mail a card. The paper
Kennebec Valley the Togus manage Alexander, the purser the late Fre held both morning and evening at
will follow wherever you go, and
ment has rebooked the Philadelphia mont Beverage, all North Haven men. the P ratt Memorial Church. The
Rockland
was
being
scouted
yes
will stop on notice when you a r
Colored Giants in an exhibition The ship ran into bad weather and morning s ubject will be “NeglecUterday
for
the
prospects
of
establish
rive home. There will be no
jjame against Togus Sunday. The thick fog. The captain said to the The G reat Thief," and in the eve
ing
a
roller
skating
rink.
Unfortu
charge.
»
,
Prayer
nately for the lovers of that exhill 'ast time these two clubs met it was pilot, “Do you know where you are? ning “A Cry For Help.”
a t 7.15.
rating sport there does not appear t pitchers’ duel between Jackman I confess I do not.” “Yes, captain, service Tuesday• evening
»• *
and Charlie Small and these two I know just where we are; tomorrow
Cedar Island, near Vinalhaven, to be an available Ijall.
At First .Church of Christ, Scien
star twirlers are slated to again per morning if the fog lifts you will see
has been sold by E. T. Greenleaf of
that town to James W. Barker of
Dancing classes are to be conduct form. This is positively the last en certain islands just ahead.” It was tist, corner of Cedar and Brewster
Cambridge, Mass, who is building a ed in this city beginning next Wed gagement of the season as the Phila an anxious night for the captain. streets, Sunday services are at 10.30
log cabin there. The property con nesday by Mrs. Corinne Kenny at delphia Giants are returning from a With the morning the fog lifted and and the subject of the lesson sermon
tomorrow will be “Substance.” Sun
tains ten acres.
the Thorndike Grill. Mrs. Kenney, Canadian tour. The Togus lineup there just ahead were the islands.
It is the mission of the Christian day School is at 11.45. Wednesday
who has taught in New York and has been changed considerably.
Church today, as it has ever been, evening testimony meeting is at 7.30.
A postcard from Willis Ayer, dated Boston, has conducted classes the
to enable people to get their bearings I The reading room is located at 400
Wednesday, tells of being in Toron past year in Camden.
The W.C.T.U. m et Friday at the upon life’s sea, to determine just Main street, and is open week days
to, after motoring through Northern
home of Mrs. Hope Brewster. These
Maine, New York and Ottawa. Lake
The warship to which Lieut. Com delegates to the S tate convention a t where they are, and to chart their ' from 2 until 5 p.* m.
**•
Ontario and Niagara Falls were ob mander Tyler W. Spear has been as South Paris were elected: Ex-officio, course aright in the will of God. the
Teaching young men to be thrifty is nearly as important
At
the
Universalist
Church to
realization
of
life's
true
meaning
signed
is
the
destroyer
tender
Dob
jective points. Mr. and Mrs. Ayer are
Mrs. Clara Emery, Miss Alena Young and end for society, no less than the morrow morning a t 10.30 Rev.
bin.
and
not
the
Saratoga
as
errone
traveling in company with Assistant
as teaching them reading, riting, and rithmatic. On
and Mrs. Hope Brewster; delegates,
ously stated. "Tyle" has ambition, Mrs. Evelyn Sherman, Miss Florence individual th a t a t the end of life’s George H. Welch will have as the
Postmaster and Mrs. H. C. Chatto.
their ability to save money depends their future success,
topic
of
his
sermon
“W
hat
Christi
voyage
all
may
come
safely
a
t
last
however, to some day being attached Hastings, Mrs. Ida Simmons, Mrs.
The new driveway built on the to a ship of the Saratoga's import Jeanette Dunton, Mrs. Laura F ar into the haven and heaven of God anity Comprehends.” T he quartet
for success and happiness is measured by a large extent
will sing as anthems “Sing, O Daugh
beyond all earthly horizons.
western side of the federal building ance.
row, Mrs. E tta Stoddard and Mrs.
Let me say how much I appreciate ter of Zion,” Hosmer, and “Soft as
a few days ago underwent a speedy
by
financial security. Teach your son, while he is still
Ada Ripley; alternates, Mrs. Jennie the privilege of these few remarks, the Voice,” Charles Scott. Delegates
The dahlias that yesterday brought Randall,
overhauling for the eastern strip
Mrs. Lizzie Smith, Miss and acknowledge personally and in for the S tate, convention at Oak
in
the
habit-forming stage of life, to save money. It
was found to be without a firm foun sunshine into the newspaper office Alice Erskine. Mrs. Blanche Sher
dation and settled to such an extent bore also greetings from Willow man, Mrs. Florence Keach and Mrs. behalf of the island people that land on Sept. 20 will be chosen aftet
may be only a little yet as the amount grows the lesson
whatever we may accomplish through .he service. Sunday School sessions
that it was necessary to take up a Brook dahlia gardens, whose presid Leona Risteen.
this church is largely due to the gen will begin next week.
stretch about eight feet wide and ing genius, Mrs. A. I. Perry, makes of
of thrift will be brought home forcibly. A savings ac
erous interest and support of sum
th a t place of growing things one of
provide a more solid foundation.
Dr.
Neil
A.
Fogg
is
attending
the
mer
friends
who
love
North
Haven
At the Littlefield Memorial Church
count at this bank, in which he can make his own de
the attractive spots in the town ol annual convention of the New Eng
The 35th annual reunion of the Hope. As "The Observer” of this land Surgical Society at Portland, and have at h eart its noblest welfare. ■the pastor, Rev. L. G. Perry, will
posits, will help him form the habit of saving money fre
We
are
ambitious
for
North
Haven.
use for his morning subject, "The
21st Maine Regimental Association paper's columns Mrs. Perry is known where more th an 100 of the most
The support we have had we hope Question of Great Importance.”
was held in Augusta Thursday, among to a wide circle of garden lovers.
quently. We suggest that you come in with your son
prominent surgeons in New England may be continued and th at labors Norman Crockett will be the soloist.!
those in attendance being Past De
have gathered for clinical and social accomplished may commend them Junior church will meet at 10 30
and make the first deposit on a savings account for him.
The American Legion boys are on activities.
partment Commander F. S. Phllbrick
The opening session
under the leadership of Miss Olive;
of Rockland and Albion Allen of the alert for tomorrow's picnic at Friday morning was devoted to an selves to one and all.
Bragg; Sunday School at 11.45, 'and ;
Hope, the latter 97 years of age, but Vinalhaven to which all of the operating clinic a t the Maine Gen
B.Y.P.U. a t 6.15, led by Edward ]
PO R T CLYDE
still enjoying
excellent health: county Posts and ex-service men are eral. One feature of the program
Transportation will be will be an inspection of the various
Mr. and Mrs. George Page and Mr. Jameson. The pastor’s subject for
Charles F. Tibbetts of Augusta was invited.
' the evening will be "Divine Mes- j
furnished by the steamer Vinal
elected president.
and improvements at the and Mrs. Donald Page and Mrs. sengers’ and Edward Jameson will
haven, leaving Tillson wharf at 8 facilities
Hazel
Hamilton
of
Somerville,
Mass.,
hospital
including
the modem
•<»
Improvements being made at Park a. m., daylight. Dinner will be fur $1,000,000 wing now virtually com are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Rodney sing a solo. Monday evening there
will be a meeting of the finance
Davis.
Theatre add to the attractiveness of nished by the Vinalhaven Post and pleted.
R O C K LA N D , M A IN E
•
Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Newcomb and committee in the vestry a t 7 o'clock.!
that motion picture' house, and the there will be a baseball game. The
Tuesday
evening
regular
weekly!
new manager, Mr. Dandeneau has Winslow-Holbrook Post Drum Corps
The School of Instruction of O.E.S., daughter Margaret of Eastport are
in prospect some other changes will furnish music. Members are re District 11. was held at the Masonic visiting Mrs. Newcomb's parents Mr. prayer meeting will convene at 7.30.
Thursday evening the officers and
which he believes will please the quested to take instruments and Temple Wednesday, Golden Rod and Mrs. Herman Simmons.
teachers 6f the Sunday School will
Alton
P
ratt
of
Melrose
Highlands
patrons. — Next Wednesday and baseball paraphernalia.
B an kin g
Chapter serving dinner. Work was
Roet/aaifa O ldest
meet in the vestry for a workers’ i
visited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Rodney
Davis
Thursday will begin a series of reels
exemplified by Naomi Chapter of
conference.
Colonel Joseph Atkinson, who is Tenant's Harbor Many interesting Sunday.
demonstrating the fine points of ten
The Baptist Circle held a lawn
nis, as explained by the famous in command of the Salvation Army problems were discussed, morning
forces in New England with head andn afternoon. Thanks are due party at the home of Mrs. Electa
star Bill Tilden.
NORTH HAVEN
quarters in Boston will visit a num- past grand patron Lord of Camden Hopkins Wednesday afternoon.
Sunday services will be held in the
Mrs. Franklin Trussell is having new church at 10.30, standard; also
Telephone teams, representing the her of cities in this division next and Thomas McPhail of Warren, who
A MEMBER OF THE FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS GROUP OF BANKS
Bangor and Portland districts, will week. He will arrive in Rockland ably assisted in making the school a an oil furnace installed in her home. at 7 o'clock. The pastor will preach
Miss Helen Davis is attending high at both services.
accompanied by Major success. Every chapter in thd dis
paly their rubber game for the Stalk Friday
championship a t Community Park and Mrs. Charles Trew and Adjutant trict was represented, and there were school in Thomaston.
Several North Haven people at
Financial Institutions, Inc., is a Maine corporation owning a majority of the Capital Stock of 14 Maine
Miss Helen Grosvenor has returned tended the hearing a t Rockland
at 2.30 this afternoon and It is safe F. Keller of Portland. During the Mass., Machias of Machias, Pleides
banks having total resources of more than $95,000,000. Over 85 per cent of the Common Stock ot
to
Newark,
N.
J.,
after
spending
the
day
business
matters
concerning
the
to say that all (base) lines will be
Wednesday on the automobile acci
visitors from Crystal of Malden,
Financial Institutions, Inc., is owned by Maine capital and the corporation is managed by Maine men
busy. Jimmy Murphy of Rocklartd local corps will be gone over and a t of Patton. Marion of Gardiner, and summer at her cottage at Marshall dent in which Thorleif Christiansen
who have had long and successful experience in banking and financial operation.
Point.
is captain of the Bangor team. He 7 p. m. a special open air meeting Harbor View of Deer Isle.
was killed. After listening to the
Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong of Ver story of this sad mishap, counsel for
is a former Rockland High School will be held, followed by a public
star, and the local fans will prob meeting in the Army hall.
Among those scheduled to appear mont are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Burt Von Ahnen moved for the dismissal
of th e case and it was forthwith
ably root for his team.
before the delegates a t the annual Clark.
Holman F. Day, for many years convention of the Maine Federation
granted by Judge Butler.
College
Rockland
Commercial
Rev. William Vaughn of Belfast connected with the editorial staff of of Music Clubs in Caribou Sept.
When a man whp is holding a five
was yesterday's Rotary Club speaker, the Lewiston Journal and afterward 25-26 will be Miss Helen Snider, sec opens Monday.
gallon can that is being filled with
presenting a masterly discussion of an author of note is now located in retary of library and program serv
gasoline has in his hand a lighted
;>'y<.'"W"
the principles exemplified by the San Francisco, where he is enter ice of the music division of the Na
cigarette with sparks being blown
Rotary Wheel as observed down the taining people of the Pacific coast tional Federation of Settlements.
from it by the wind he not only en
ages. All peoples of all time havft "With a radio sketch called the Old Miss Snider will be heard Friday,
dangers his own life but that of his
needed some banner, some insignia Balt. I t is a three person sketch, speaking on "The Idea Behind Social
fellow workman. In fact the ques
A THRIFT LESSON!
to bind their faith and ideals into a the Old Salt, the Mate and the Music.” The Rubinstein Club of this
tion as to what might be the result
united front against the organized Cabin Boy. Mr. Day handjes the city will be represented on the pro
if the big tank should blow up is
One of the greatest sources of
cause for serious reflection. The only
forces opposing right. The tablets of p art of the Old Salt and in it por gram of senior clubs Friday evening
stone, the banners of the Crusaders trays the character of an old time, by Mrs. Ruth E. Sanborn, pianist,
safeguard against serious mishaps is
thrift knowledge is a savings
eternal thoughtfulness and vigilance.
and the wheel of Rotary international down East Yankee sailor. I t is said and the club i ssending as delegates
bank book. On its pages are
marked greet monuments. Today the th a t the sketch is getting a big Mrs. Faith G. Berry and Mrs. Hazel
recorded the results of your
wheel moves on in all nations to laugh from the entire West Coast Atwood, president.
Forest fires are deadly to wild life
desire to get ahead. In dol
—fish as well as animals and birds.
ward universal brotherhood and; and as far east as Utah.
Fish die because of unregulated i
world peace. Visiting Rotarians in
Miriam Rebekah Lodge meets
lars and cents, the figures tell
The excessively heavy traffic which Tuesday evening for a short bust
stream flow, mud, ashes, and de- 1
cluded George C. Chase of Orlando,
whether you will be a success
Fla., Dr. E. A. Farrington of Haddon always obtains in this section ness session. In the afternoon oc
struction of natural food.
or a failure in life. S tart your
•J
We
claim
superiority
around
Labor
Day
has
been
respon
curs its annual fall fair, doors opin
field, N. J., Kendall Hopkins, Dr. Cs
BORN
children saving young! Save
H. Jameson and Col. E. A. Robbins sible this week for double-header ing at 2 o’clock. Mrs. Belle Lewis and we can prove it. Sam FOOTE -At Glencove. Sept. 10. to Mr.
of Camden. Dr. E. L. Scarlott and trains and heavily loaded steamboats. general chairman will be assisted by
and Mrs. Charles Foote, a son. Charles.
something eacli week yourself!
Jr.
Reservations exist for some days to Mrs. Lina Carroll and Mrs. Minnie ples of past jobs are gra
Louis Bosse were guests.
come, and the size of the homeward Rogers, aprons; Mrs. Lizzie Smith, phic evidence of what we
MARRIED
F. W. Morris going to Presque Isle travel demonstrates eloquently that grabs: and Mrs. Josephine Burns,
FRANSDEN-CAMERON — At Springfield.
the latter part of the week of Sept. many hundreds of tourists were still Mrs. Lillian Cotton and Mrs. Mabel can do for you. Handsome,
Maas., Sept. 1. Julius Fransden. Jr. and
Eleanor Can
14 solicits a load from Rockland. enjoying the delights of the Penob Brewster, candv. The public supper forceful folders and book
Reasonable terms.—adv.
110-111 scot Bay section when the bell rang a t 6 o’clock will be under the direc
lets
are
the
stuff
from
Rockland, Me.
DIED
H. E. Comins, Rockland station tion of Mrs. Lewis. Reservations
HANNAN—At Palermo. Sept. 8, Daniel
At this season ol the year we make agent, expressed the opinion to a for the public card party in the eve which sales are made. •
T. Hannan, aged 81 years.
all forms of automobile insurance oar Cpur}er-Gazette reporter the other ning may be made with Mrs. Grace
WHITMAN—At North Haven. Sept. 11.
Cora E.. widow of Harry Whitman,
specialty. Tel. 675, Roberts & Veazie day that the summer travel in this Rollins, Mrs. Eva Flint or Miss Madaged 62 years, 1 month. 1 day. Funeral
Inc. M. F. Lovejoy Mgr., Masonic section will hold its own with last lene Rogers. There will be tables
Sunday at 2 o’clock from North
year’s.
Temple.—adv.
46-S-tf
for both bridge and “63.”
Haven. Burial In Achorn cemetery. *
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Add “Thrift” to the three Rs

R ockland N ational Bank
Institution
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Set Our Dollars To Work

I
,« *

From end to end of th e n a tio n c o m e s th e cry “S e t Our
D ollars to W ork”, and alread y th e im p e tu s of r e v iv in g tr a d e is
felt.

P resid en t H oover an d th e Federal G o v e rn m en t are v ig o r-

i

•'

■

1

o u sly su p p o r tin g th e program w ith h u g e c o n str u c tio n projects.
E very City an d T ow n , V illa g e a n d H a m let is a sk ed to co 
o p era te by s e t t in g idle dollars to w ork.
L et R ockland do it s p art - B uild or R ebuild - R epair or
P a in t - D o a n y b it of w ork n e e d in g to be d o n e - P u t y o u r dol
lars in to circu la tio n - Help o th e r s a s y o u h elp y o u r self - an d
Do It N ow .

W O RK
DONE A N Y W H ER E
PROMPT SERVICE
Water Pipes Repaired and Relaid.
Inside and Out Digging Included.
Pipes Wired O ut Sewers Dug,
Laid Out and Cleaned when
Plugged.
Cesspools Dug and
Rocked, and Septic Tanks, Shallow
Cellars Dug Deeper, Floors Ce
mented and Walls Repaired, Cel
lars Whitewashed.
S. E. EATON
Tel. 1187-Y
Rockland, Maine
107-S-tf

POULTRYMEN
ATTENTION!
Dispose of your Fowl and Chickens
now for the Jewish holidays and
receive Highest Prices.
Call or write

CO H EN BROS.
WARREN, TEL. 2-3
And a Truck Will Call
106-tf

HINENALSERVICI

PLEASANT POINT
Stanton Stone with a party of
friends from Pepperell, Mass., spent
the weekend and holiday at F. S.
Stone’s.
Mr. and Mrs. W alter Davol, Miss
Madeline and Taylor Davol who
have been spending the summer a t
their cottage left Monday for Man
chester, N. H.
Among those who helped to make
the Hardscrabble fair a success was
Mrs. Fannie Morse who at the age of
80 years made 100 holders.
Dewey Moody and Nellie Moody of
Waldoboro have been visiting their
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. D. L.
Maloney the past week.
Mrs. Donald Flinchbaugh and sons
Rodman and Junior have closed
their cottage and returned Tuesday
to Newton Upper Falls, Mass.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Collamore of
Rockport, Mrs. Ju lia Shattuck of
Rockland and J. A. Cunningham of
Portland were visitors a t Mrs. Grace
Maloney’s Tuesday.
Miss Grace Baxter of Boston, and
Mr. and Mrs. Frances Nelson, and
Mrs. Richard Diebold of Newcastle
were guests Tuesday of Mrs. Laura
Littlefield.
Mrs. Richard Dunn entertained a
party of Thomaston friends Wed
nesday at her summer home here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McClay and

► E M B A L M IN G 4
MOTOR A M B U lA N tl

'■with an V K th a t counts"

Since 1840 this firm has faithfully
served the families of Knox County

CARS

LADY ATTENDANT
Day TeL 450 781-1

B U R P E E ’S
ROCKLAND, ME.

Ji

USED

Sea V iew Garage, Inc.
689 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

TEL. 1250

M-tf

Janet and Eleanor McClay who have a pleasant smile and a cheerful word
been spending the summer at Christ for every one and is loved by all,
mas Lodge returned Tuesday to Nar both old and young.
berth, Penn.
Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Rivers and
NORTH CUSHING
daughter Betty of Quincy. Mass.,
Mr. and Mrs. George Edwards and
who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. sons Richard and Theodore of
W. A. Rivers a t Broad Cove were Malden, Mass., were weekend visitors
callers Sunday a t A. W. Maloney's.
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Decker.
Mrs. H. L. Hoover and Miss Cath
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Collins of
erine Hoover of Boston are guests of East Pepperell, Mass., are visiting
Prof, and Mrs. George Minard at the Mr. and Mrs. Lester Lufkin.
Carter cottage.
Miss Zetta Smith was guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Haag and lit Miss Margaret Simmons in Friend
tle son Carl who have been at Rock- ship last week.
field, returned Tuesday to North
Miss Charlotte Fuller of Spring
Wales, Penn.
vale is at G. O. Dolliver’s.
Richard Lufkin left Tuesday for
Prof, and Mrs. C. M. Gil! of New
York and Prof, and Mrs. F. H. Haw Smyrna Mills, Aroostook County
kins of Northampton, Mass., are where he will help at harvesting po
guests of Dr. and Mrs. E. George tatoes.
Mr. Hall of Long Island the new
Payne.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L. Johnson, operator a t the radio station, went
Miss Janet Esterbrook and Forrest on duty Sunday night.
Esterbrook have closed their cottage
Earle Spaulding of Rockland has
and returned Monday night to been spending a few days with his
great-grandmother Mrs. Ida Smith.
Auburndale, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Sewell R. Payson
Miss Myrtle Stockwell and Burton
and Mr. and Mrs. Willard Payson Sawtelle of Winchendon, Mass., have
and June and Willard, Jr., of West been guests of Mrs. Nellie Benner.
Roxbury, Mass., are occupying RoMr. and Mrs. Whitcomb and son
of Lynn, Mass., are visiting Mr. and
mona for a week.
Burt Carter spent the weekend in Mrs. E. W. Larrabee.
Mrs. Robert Boyle, son Robert, and
Ellsworth.
Mrs. Olive Stone has closed her Mrs. James O'Hara of Rockland
house and Is staying with her daugh were recent dinner guests of Mrs.
ter Mrs. O. W. Creamer in Thomas G. O. Dolliver.
James Killeran is attending school
ton.
Among callers at A. W. Maloney’s in Thomaston.
Summer visitors were recently
Saturday afternoon were Mr. and
Mrs. Frank G. Young, Miss Sarah treated to a rare sight and one in
Young and Mr. and Mrs. W alter which they were deeply interested.
Young all of Brockton, Mass., and A bull moose entered the water a t
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Hathorne and the shore between the radio station
Mrs. Emeline McKindsley of Thom and Dr. Lawry’s and swimming the
aston. Mrs. McKindsley has passed St. George’s river made his landing
her 90th milestone, but would easily at the Joseph Robinson shore, St.
pass for m any years younger. She George.
Mr. and Mrs. G. O. Dolliver and
still retains all of her mental facul
ties and enjoys telling of things th a t guests motored to Pemaquid Labor
happened in her early days. She has Day.

SOUTH WALDOBORO

NORTH WARREN

School reopened Monday. Scholars
School began Sept. 8 with Mrs.
from the Libby school are being
Madeline Kane, teacher.
The Methodist Ladies’ Aid meets taken to the Anderson school.
Friends here were sorry to leam
with Miss Louise Berry Sept. 16.
W. G. Wallace and John Eakins of the automobile accident which
befell Mrs. Alfred Hawes of Union
are painting for Bert Brazier.
Oliver J. Studley died a t his home last Monday afternoon. She suf
here Sunday evening at the age of fered many cuts and bruises, besides
the car being demolished.
81 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Mank and
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. King and fami
ly have closed their home here and Mabel Cross were a t Charles Mank’s
Monday afternoon.
returned to Rochester, N. Y.
Several members of White Oak
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Erskins and
family of Vermont spent the week ; Grange attended Pomona a t Burend with Mr. and Mrs. George T. i kettville last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Benner were
Palmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Buker of Rich 1recently at C. W. Mank’s.
mond have been visiting her mother ) W. E. Mank of North Waldoboro
, spent Sunday with his brother L.
Mrs. Serena Winchenbach.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Kaufman Mank.
Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Jameson and
leave Monday for their New York
Charles Webb went to Bucksport
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Giroux and last Saturday to view the new bridge.
family of Waterville spent the holi
Early seeding of winter oats is nec
day with Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Burns.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Pitcher of Mil- essary to get good returns from the
ton, Mass., spent the holiday recess crop. Experiments show th a t late
seeding is often responsible for the
with Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Pitcher.
Frank Woodlock and mother have low yield of fall-sown oats in the
closed their cottage and returned to South.
Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. Atwood Levensaler
and daughter are a t their camp at
Warm weather is the best time to
the Cove for a week.
eliminate

NORTH WASHINGTON
Morris Lenfest of Wakefield, Mass.,
was at the home of his parents Labor
Day, and returning was accompanied
by his two children who have passed
the summer there.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Cunningham
and sons Donald and Robert and W.
A.‘Palmer visited the famous Fran
conia Notch, the Flume, Echo Lake,
Indian Head and Lost River in the
White Mountains, last Saturday and
Sunday, returning home Monday, a
trip of 540 miles.

R H E U M A T IS M
Try

BUXTON’S
A Special Compound
Formerly known as
BUXTON’S RHEUMATIC SPECIFIC
You will not regret it. For sale at all
leading drug stores. Let us send you
a booklet. Buxton Medicine Co.,
Abbot Village, Me.

NORTH BURKETTVILLE

PLYM OUTH
and D E S O T O

Mrs. Cora Grinnell entertained
her daughter Mrs. Sadie Sukeforth
and Mr., and Mrs. Clyde Osgood and
children over the weekend and Labor
Day.
TIBBETTS
DYER
Recent visitors at the home of Mr.
For
For
and Mrs. F. J. Esancy were Miss
SERVICE
SALES
Carolyn Atkinson and Susie Edgecomb of Danvers, Mass. Bennie
Edgecomb of Manchester, Mass, Fred C. D yer Pearl Tibbetts
Joseph Reardon, Donald Gates and
TEL. 1219
ROCKLAND
Paul Gates of Danvers, Mr. and Mrs.
40 PARK STREET
Wilbur Esancy and family of East
44tt
Union and Walter Esancy and son :'
Bob of Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Esancy were
Why suffer tortures from Rheu
Sunday visitors a t Wilbur Esancy’s matism, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscu
in Union.
lar Lameness, Sprains and Bruises
Guy Andrews of Camden called on when
his old friend Henry Turner Labor i
M ETHYL BALM
Day. They had not seen each other ‘
for over 25 years and it was a pleas
will bring almost Instant relief?
ant meeting.
.1 A scientifically compounded ex
Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Jackson am
nd t ternal application that should be
daughter of Lewiston were recent in every home. Sold only at
visitors of Mrs. May Turner, Burkettville. They also visited Mr. and I
Johnston’s Drug Store
Mrs. Justin Jackson in Montville.
73 PARK ST.,
ROCKLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Carleton i Sent Post Paid on receipt of price
and children of South Union were
75 cents
Sunday guests of her parents Mr.
62-tf
and Mrs. H. D. Turner.
Mrs. Stella Simmons has returned ;
to her home at North Union after
being with her daughter Mrs. Robert
DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
Esancy and child for two weeks.
Osteopathic Physician
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Turner, i
grandchildren Henry and Mabel 35 LIMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND
Robbins and Mr. and Mrs. Irv in g !
PHONE 136
Turner and little daughter attended
a family reunion Sunday at th e ,
home of Mrs. Bell Howes In Lifc°rty.
I t proved a rainy day, but a good j V/
tiie diamond nranis ja
company of relatives and friends
were present who did justice to the
bountiful picnic dinner. The guests
of honor were Mr. and Mrs. Edw.
Hamilton and young daughter
Gladj's of Providence R. I.
SOLOBYDRIXKUSTSEVERYWMERI

CHICHESTER S PILLS
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HORIZONTAL
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
1-0ne of the Inferior 57- Observes
animals
58- Musical note
5-Day-by-day
59- Large covered
9-A small mountain
vehicle
lake
61-The Keystone State
(abbr.)
1O-Greek goddess of
mischief
63- Notary Public
12-Plant
(aobr.)
14—A farm building
64- Milk (Latin)
15- Waste
65- Enough (Poet.)
17-Venture
67-A pleasure vessel
19- Large monkey
70- A short or labored
20- Near
breath
21- Half an em
71- Man's name (Bib.)
23- Measure of length 73- Japanese statesman
24- Point of compass
74-Crooked
(abbr.)
75- Manufacturlng city
25- To make note of
of Prussia
76- Correet ' ■«
27-Discharge
jft-Type that has been
VERTICAL
thrown in disorder
1- Empty
30- Hoard
2- An eagle
31- Regular methods
3- lndefinite article
33-A small lizard
4- To strike gently
35- Fondle
36- Metric land measure 5- Lair
6- Exists
37- Before
7- Guided
39- Consume
40- A unit
8- Time period
9- A narrow, stout
41- Girl's name
42- River in Poland
strip of woven
fabric
45-lnquire
48-Open (Poet.)
11-Half a score
50-Compact
13- Let fall
14-To sew loosely
52-A pointed weapon
15- A cubic unit of
54-Bone (Latin)
56-Part of a ship
metric measure
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)

E M 1 T |S C U M
R O s »4' A R E A
NDE D AL 1 N E S
E
E A L M■ t O E
S T ER E BO NE
T
T 1P R
AE R N
M0 u E S T S
P 1E S
T O T
F
S
r RAP
A R 1
P T S
MA N
ARA
AS T E
E P I c A L S L o V E Nl
S O0 N
L i ES
N0 S
BA L L

1

VERTICAL (Cont.)
16-Take exception
18-Magistrate of
ancient Rome
20-On the summit
22-Egyptian river
25- Pronoun
26- Jolned
27- Epoch
28- Topographical
engineers (abbr.)
3O-Endure
32-Spanish title
34-A marsh
38-A dress material
41- Over
42- To break abruptly
43- To attempt
44- Lace fabric
45- Farm animal*
46- Exhausted
47- Means of
subsistence
49-Choose
51-Printer's measure
53-Because
55-Mentally sound
5S-Rave
60-Part of face
62-Do
64-Debark
66-Has been
68- Own (Scot.)
69- Garden implement
70- Enclosure r72-Pronoun
74-Exist

ROCKVILLE

Miss G ertrude Robbins returned
home last week from the Samoset
where she has had employment dur
ing the summer.
Guests a t the home of Miss Bessie
Thorndike last week were Mrs.
George Thorndike, Miss Bertha
Washburn, George Washburn and
Miss Amy Dary, all of Taunton,
Mass.
Mrs. Lulie Ufford and daughter
Mrs. Ethel G riffin left Tuesday for
Auburndale, Mass., to attend the
wedding Sept. 9 of Mrs. Ufford’s
only granddaughter Ruth Gertrude
Ufford to Henry Norris.
Miss Bernice Field spent a few days
last week with Mrs. May Luce and
Bertha Luce in Thomaston.
W. S. Counce and son Oliver of
Camden called on friends here Labor
Day.
H. L. Robbins, daughter Laura and
Miss Ann Fickel recently motored to
Kingston, N. H., where they visited
for a few days.
Roland Sayward and family of
Springfield, Mass., are visiting his
parents Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sayward.
Miss Toini Roylion who has been
the guest of Miss Gertrude Robbins
for several days has returned to
Amesbury, Mass.
Edward L. and James K. Ufford of
Auburndale, Mass., spent the week
end with their grandmother Mrs.
Lulie Ufford. returning home Tuesday
accompanied by Mrs. Ufford and
daughter Mrs. Griffin.
Mrs. Lena R. Allen and Mrs. Maud
L. Arey of Bar Harbor were weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bryant.
Mrs. Cora Mank and granddaugh
ter Barbara attended the all-day
meeting a t Waldoboro, Labor Day.
Several from this place attended
Pomona a t Burkettville Saturday and
report a very pleasant meeting.
Rev. R. S. Povey of Waterville oc
cupied the pulpit of the M. E. Church
Sunday and gave a highly interesting
talk both morning and evening, tell
ing many of the ins and outs of pro
hibition. T he heavy rain prevented
many from attending.

* • ♦•

Whitmore Family Reunion
The annual reunion of the W hit
more family was held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bryant on Labor
Day, and a very entertaining meeting
it proved, with 40 present from Bar
Harbor, North Haven, Thomaston,
Rockport, Camden. Bucksport, Au
gusta, Bangor, Appleton, Union,
Owl’s Head, and Auburndale, Mass.
The tables were loaded with all the
good things of the season, and after
all was cleared away the meeting was
called to order by Vice President
Richard Whitmore, the president
having been stricken with an ill turn
soon after his arrival and obliged to
retire. I t was voted to meet with
George Whitmore at Verona on La
bor Day. 1932. Mrs. Mary Ames fa
vored the company with readings,
beautiful poems on Maine and its
charms. Miss Bertha Luce played
several violin selections accompanied
by her mother Mrs. Mary Luce at
the piano, which were very much ap
preciated by everyone present. The
young folks had a jolly time singing
with Miss Edna Waterman of North
Haven at the piano. All in all it was
a glorious day and long to be remem
bered.

VINALHAVEN
Schools will reopen, next Monday
Dr. Charles Ernest Scott who has
spent 25 years in Northern China I
at the American Presbyterian M is -!
sion at Tsinanfu, Shantung will
speak Sunday morning at Union
Church. Dr. Scott is not only a very
fine speaker, but is also conversant j
with Chinese affairs and conditions
and a writer of prominence. While
in town he is the guest of his cousin j
Mrs. Abby Roberts at Eastholm.
Knox County American Legion
will arrive Sunday at 8.30 a. m., and
will be met by Woodcock-CassieCoombs Post and Vinalhaven Band.
The visitors will be accompanied by
Rockland Drum Bugle Corps. There
will be a parade through the town to
Lane’s Island, where a shore dinner |
will be served with Capt. Almond
Miller as chef. All World War v et
erans are invited to attend.
Mrs. Minnie Lunt of Camden is
visiting her daughter Mrs. Herbert
Morton.
Mr. and Mrs. James Ross a n d :
daughters Elizabeth, Lillian and
Ruth and Mr. and Mrs. Lyford Ross
spent Tuesday and Wednesday a t
Idlewild cottage, Shore Acres, guests
of Mr. and Mrs. George Gray.
Earl Oalder 'le ft Wednesday for
the South on Yacht Corona onI
w hich'he is employed.
At Union Church Sunday evening
Rev. P. J. Clifford will speak a n d '
music will be furnished by an in 
strumental trio, consisting of Jacob
Raichman, trombonist, Miss Cecelia
Payeska, violinist, and Mrs. Albra
Vinal Smith, pianist. Mr. Raichman
is first violinist of Boston Symphony
Orchestra, and Miss Payeska, leader J
of second violins in the New E ng
land Conservatory orchestra.
• • • •
Mrs. Sumner Gray returned W ed
nesday from Southwest Harbor where
she spent the summer months.
Richard Clifford left this week to
enter Gorham Normal School.
Mrs. Luther Burns and sons re 
turned Monday to Atlantic, Mass.
Arlene Clifford has returned to
East Weymouth, Mass., to resume
teaching.
Robert and Jean Darlington of
New Jersey are a t Camp Lookout.
Shore Acres, guests of Thomas
Leighton and Daniel Doherty.
Fred Haining of Rockland was in 1
town the past week.
C. S. Roberts of Rockland was in I
town Wednesday.
Mrs. Roland Blaisdell, daughters
Vera and Virginia and Miss Ruth
Barton left Wednesday for W ake
field. Mass.
Mrs. E. L. Glidden returned M on
day from Rockland.
Louise Hardison went to Orange,
N. J., Monday to resume teaching.
Mrs. Annie Alexander returned to
Rockland Tuesday having spent th e
holiday with Mrs. Eliza Arey.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Ralph who
havve been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Bennett returned Wednes
day to Connecticut.
The party a t Sunnybank cottage
Wednesday included Mrs. Charles
Chilles, Mrs. Inez Conant. Mrs. Mary
Daniels, Miss Carrie Pendleton. Mrs.
Ora Jones, Mrs. Oscar Lane, Mrs. L.
R. Smith, Mrs. Austin Smith, Mrs. E.
L. Glidden, Mrs. Fred Malcolm,.
Mrs. H. W Fifield, Mrs. Irving Fifield,
Mrs. Ernest McIntosh, Mrs. James
Wareham, Mrs. Lora Hardison, Mrs.
N. Cook Sholes, Mrs. Eliza Sholes
and Mrs. Edith Vinal.
Mahlon Holmes of Swan's Island
was the guest of Alden Miller over
the holiday.

Capt. John F. Cushman of Phila
delphia with his mother Mrs. Ellen E.
Cushman and sister Mrs. Thenesa
H. Millett of Rockland, also Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Brigham of Malden,
Mass., were Sunday guests of Miss
Castera Cushman a t Ohickawaukie
Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Johnson of
Beverly, Mass, and Mrs. Bejry and
Miss Mason of Belfast recently
HOPE
called on Miss Mabel Oxton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Stnnett and
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. True and Mrs.
son Edward spent Labor Day at
R. E. Brown were in Massachusetts a
Bailey’s Island.
Mrs. B. H. Richmond has returned few days last week.
to Atlantic City after spending 11 Schools opened here Tuesday with
a very good attendance and one or
weeks at her summer home.
Mr. and Mrs. Mont Packard have two new teachers.
♦***
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lincoln and
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Karl
daughter Constance left Saturday
Packard.
Those from this place who attend
Miss Ada Pettingill of Skowhegan for Waltham, Mass. They went in ed Eastern Star school of instruction
is visiting her mother Mrs. Annie company with Mr. and Mrs. Fred at Rockland were Mrs. Charles Web
Gould of Camden.
Bucklin.
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Keene, Irving ster, Mrs. Mary L. Arey, Mrs. Am
Mr. and Mrs. William Eells of
brose Peterson, Mrs. George Lawry,
Fitchburg. Mass., spent the holiday Keene and friend returned Sunday Mrs. Oscar Lawry and Mrs. Fred
with Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Tolman.
to Weymouth, Mass., after enjoying Lawry.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ames of . a short vacation here.
Miss Beulah Osgood and William
Concord. N. H., returned home | Mr and Mrs. Webb and children Wells who have been visiting a t Mr. t
Thursday after spending a few days °T Woburn, Mass., were guests of and Mrs. Walker Fifield's returned
at Porter Acres, guests of Mr. and the B. H. Nichols’ at Lake View last to Orono Monday.
week.
Mrs. Joseph Jaseph.
William Doane who has been visit
Friends of John Salisbury are sorry
Miss Olive Tolman has been a t her
ing his sister Mrs. Mary L. Arey re
to
hear
of
his
accident
and
hope
to
home here for a short stay.
turned Friday to Portland.
Oscar Carroll has been in Boston see him soon at his Hobb’s Pond
The Island of Bali
Mrs. Edna Swears of Fort Fairfield
camp again.
The years in the island of Bali. 1a few days.
K. G. Weaver Jr. of Watertown, is spending a month in town with
Dutch East Indies, is divided into six 1 School began Tuesday morning Mass., recently visited relatives in relatives.
months of 25 days each, so that New \ with 15 attending. The community this place.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Small of Roch
Year festivities take place every 210 is glad to welcome Miss Mary Bird
ester, N. H., Mrs. Agnes Blanchard
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Payson
True,
son
and
days. It is called Goloengan Day and again as teacher.
of Beverly, Mass., and son Richard
C. P. Tolman has harvested his daughter were guests of relatives a who is a cadet a t Annapolis, were
was observed last January 7 and has
few days last week returning to Con
sweet
com
for
the
factory.
Black
&
Just been observed again, Aug. 5.
guests over the holiday of Mrs.
cord, Mass., Saturday.
The next New Year begins March 2, Gay in Thomaston have it.
The Theodore Hay family, who oc Orrin Ames at Calderwood's Neck.
1932 and during the two weeks of un
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Doughty and
cupied their Hobb's Pond cottage
usual festivities and ample feasts,
during the summer are now at their Mrs. Charles Young are enjoying
RAZORVILLE
kriss or sword dancing, cockflghting
a motor trip through Maine.
home in Portsmouth. N. H.
Miss Louise Philbrook of Hyde
and other sports, many round-theMr an(j Mrs. Wells Hannah of AuMrs. L. A. Weaver is visiting rela
world American tourists will be pres- burn, R. I., spent the day last week tives and friends in Massachusetts. Park, Mass., is visiting her mother
Mrs. Fanny Philbrook.
ent. The Kriss dances are famous with Mrs. Edith Overlock also call
’ Dorothy Pelkey and Dorothy
all over the world and thousands a t ing on other friends in this place.
NORTH
HOPE
Billings left Friday for Boston where
tend the special exhibition given on
Mrs. Addie Hilbourn and sons of
they will enter Wilfred Academy to
the island of Serangon on Sakenen Fall River, Mass, are visiting her
School began Tuesday morning, study beauty culture.
Day, eleven days after the New Year aunt Mrs. Lottie Jones.
Union Church circle held its usual
Festival. The official ceremonies of
Clarence Lessner and family have taught by Miss Hartshorn of Rock
supper Thursday, housekeepers, Mrs.
the Javanese at the Temple Tirka I returned to New Jersey after passing port.
Mrs.
Empoel are as gorgeous as anything ] two weeks in the home town. Wil, , Clara
. _ .Hall, had
„ as .dinner H. W. Fifield, Mrs. Oscar Lane, Mrs.
seen anywhere.
i liam C. Lessner went with them to
“ r; _ a" d
L. R. Smith, Mrs. L. W. Sanborn.
Charles Cleveland of Camden, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Hutchinson
-----------------i remain for th s winter.
A Philadelphia minister has just
Prof. Fradd and family and the and Mrs. D. W. Mann of Ash Point, with their young son Richard are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
D.
L.
Mann
of
Two
started a campaign against the lip- Barrows family who sojourn sumguests of her mother, who gave a
“
„,°f |b r id «e party Wednesday evening in
stick. As if the young men of the mers at the Rev. Francis Howard
Spruce
Head
and
Leland
Mann
also
their honor. Refreshments were
land had not been setting their faces place left Tuesday for their homes in
against it for years.—Boston Tran Cambridge, the men to resume teach of Two Bush Light.
served. Honors went to Mrs. Max
Recent
visitors
at
Willow
Brook
ing at Harvard University.
Conway and Merle Hutchinson. Mrs.
script.
Despite the unfavorable weather Dahlia Gardens were Mr. and Mrs. John Wentworth also entertained for
Allie
Pillsbury
of
Camden,
and
her
Sunday a good audience gathered at
them Thursday evening at her
the tabernacle on the campground cousin Miss S. E. Jones of Massachu home on Atlantic avenue.
setts,
Karl
Wentworth
of
Searsand listened to the inspiring singing
Mrs. Peter Corbett and son Peter
and preaching by Revs. Davis and mont, Miss Sophie Wiltkowski of who have been guests of Mrs. Marga
Worcester,
F.
A.
Carter
and
sister
j Hodges of Lynn. Mass. A baptism
ret Bissett have returned to New
1took place at 1.30. three candidates Mrs. French of Rockland, Mr. and York. Enroute they will visit in
Mrs.
D.
W.
Mann,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
receiving the ordinance.
Portland. Mrs. Bissett accompanied
Edith Overlock visited M r . and Charles Cleveland, Mr. and Mrs. D. them.
j Mrs Charles Bartlett Sunday night L. Mann and Mrs. Clara Hall.
W. E. Hall started Tuesday morn
and Monday and attended camp
CRIEHAVEN
ing for a trip to Matinicus fishing
meeting with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Hart recently and also visiting old friends
Mrs. Lena Simpson has returned
I made a trip to Port Clvde.
Miss Olive Pease opened her
from an extended visit with relatives
Granville Turner has recovered school a t Liberty last week.
from an attack of grippe and is now
Mr. and Mrs. Damon Hall of New in and about Bucksport.
much improved in health.
York recently visited for two days
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Markoon have
Several families from this place his parents Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hall I been spending part of their honeyWindsor fair.
Mrs. Clara Adams aijd Mr. and i moon as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Those rythmic clicks of attended
Mrs. Miller who had been in the Mrs. Harry Doushell of Shrewsbury,1Simnson. Mrs. Markoon (Mrs. Elsie
our presses will be encored I Loomis family during the summer Mass., were recent guests of Mrs. ' Bridges) was teacher of the school
who was quite ill there, died very Adams’ cousin Mrs. W. E. Hall.
I here last winter.
later by the tinkle of the ] and
suddenly at the home of Mrs. Nina
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ludwig! Trueman G. Morison of Medford,
cash register. For The Johnston where she went to receive were dinner guests last week of Mr. ; Mass., was the guest for a few days
medical aid and to room until able and Mrs. W. E. Hall, Mrs. Ludwig Of Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Morison a t
Courier-Gazette printing i to
return to her home near Boston. spending the day.
I their cottage, Windy Point.
is the kind that produces
-----------------| Leslie A. Wilson took a party to
sales. Experience proves it.
A dignified Cornell professor, Tenant’s Harbor to attend the ball
HANDY
broadcasts a warning against eating I 8ame Labor Day, returning the next
TO HAVE IN the cellulose wrappers that come ‘ morning.
Call 770
around the smokes. And what, we ' Mr- alld Mrs. Fred Spear of East
for Estimates
THE HOME
can't see is why he didn't Also tell us Union have been visiting Mrs.
Prapsrad by Nonray ModlctnoCo .Norwoy.Mo» never to eat the can the beans come . Spear’s parents.
in. too!
I Stuart Ames made a special trip
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED
The heat m ust be awful at Cornel! out Tuesday bringing a load of salt
Kit fuili to bonofll you whonurad •• directed o»
theinsidewrapper-T bottle-Soldby alldMUM* this sumtnqr!—Cincinnati Enquirer.
for Andrew Holmes, the fish buyer.
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50-horscpow er
^-cylinder

1 0 9 z'wheelbase
^fz-ton capacity

CHEVROLET TRUCK S
priced as taw as $4 4 0 *
complete with
Chevrolet-built bodies
Illu strated a t th e right are som e o f the h alf

^CHEVROLET,

ton m odels included in C hevrolet’s com plete

lin e o f trucks—w hich co n sists o f l/j-ton and P /j-to n m odels
in th ree wheelbase len g th s.
T a k e the question o f fir st-c o st—and you learn th a t th e Chev
r o le t Six is one o f th e low est priced trucks you can b u y !
In vestigate econom y — and you discover th e .Chevrolet Six to
b e m ore econom ical to operate than any oth er tru ck , regard
le ss o f th e num ber o f cylin ders.
In vestigate sta m in a , reliability and upkeep costs — and you
find th at Chevrolet ow ners frequently report su ch records as
“ 20,000 miles w ith ou t op en in g the engine’’—“ 50,000 m iles and
s t ill dependable” — “ ten m o n th s w ith practically n o expense
for repairs.”
As for speed and pow er, Chevrolet gives you a six-cylinder 50horsejxjwer engine—25% m ore powerful than the en gin e in
a n y other truck in th e low est price field. And as for capacity,
C hevrolet’s longer w heelbase, sturdy fram e and long springs
p e r m it the m ou n tin g o f extra-large C hevrolet-built bodies.
B efore you buy a truck for any purpose, find o u t about sixcylin d er Chevrolet trucks. Your Chevrolet dealer has th e facts.

l'/M n n I 3 1 -I n c h
w h e e lb a s e ch assis

H alf-Ion IOW-Inch
w h e e lb a s e ch assis

I t t - l o n 1 3 7 -ln c h
w h e e lb a s e ch a ssis

*520

•3 5 5

*500

(D ual wheel* 925 extra)

jjc

XUtr u c k

(D ual wheels standard)

9440 is t h e p r ic e o f th e op en ca b p ic k - u p .

c h a s s is p r ic e s /, o. b . F lin t, M ic h ig a n . A ll tr u c k b o d y p ric e s f . o . b . I n d ia n a p o lis , In d . S p ecia l e q u ip m e n t e x tra , b o w de liv e re d p r ic e s a n d easy G . M . A . C . te r m s .

SEA VIEW GARAGE, ,NCBAY
F O R

MARTINSVILLE

V IE W

L O W E S T

GARAGE.

IN C .

Camden, Me.

T R A N S P O R T

S T

Style expert says the fashionable
fair oile soon will return to the oldwasp-waist corset. But it’s
Libby, Miss Clara fashioned
to understand why. To a
Dora I. Gay who difficult
summer a t their person admittedly ignorant o{ such
Point, returned to

WALDOBORO

School began Monday, Mrs. Gil
Gracia D.
bert Auld of Tenant’s Harbor, S. Mrs.
Gay and Miss
teacher.
Miss Miriam Dow and her mother, have passed the
brother Robert of Livermore Falls, camp at Martin’s
grandmother Mrs. French and Mr. Boston Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Vogel of New
and Mrs. William Vates are occupy
York have been at the Labe home
ing the Leonard cottage.
Coach and Mrs. C. C. Dwyer of stead a few days.Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Hammond, Mrs.
Hebron have returned to their home
after spending the summer here. Mr. G. B. Miller and George Hammond
and Mrs. W. C. Dwyer are continu have returned to Freeport, L. I.
ing to occupy their son’s cottage for
Mrs. Harold Rider, Miss Jane
a few weeks.
Rider, Paul Rider and Miss Ella
G. N. Bachelder is building a cot Rider were recent Portland visitors.
tage at the Back Shore.
Miss Grace Simmons is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Andrews, friends in Belmont, Mass.
son Lee and Mrs. Cecil Andrews mo
Mrs. Jennie Benner is in Belfast
tored to Canada via Carrabasset, in
cluding the Bingham Dam, over the this week.
The Trumbull Players with Isabel!
weekend and holiday.
Paul Fitzpatrick and family of Gould presented “Nancy’s Private
Providence a re visiting Mrs. Fitz Affair,” Thursday evening in Mepatrick’s parents Mr. and Mrs. C. M. domak hall. The pleasing comedy, |
produced by arrangement with the
Mason.
James Verrier is making exten Century Play Co. of New York, up
sive improvements on his newly ac held the fine record already estab
lished in town by this excellent com
quired shore property.
Paul Shorb who has been spend pany.
ing a month’s vacation with his
Mrs. E. R. Hunnewell of North
family at The Sentinel has returned Anson has been visiting her mother !
to Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Lillian M. Reed.
Mr. and Mrs. George Grinnell of I A pleasant surprise greetec mem
Groveland, Mass., are guests of Mrs. bers of the Baptist Missionary So
L. F. Turner.
ciety when they arrived at the home
Charles T urner of Massachusetts of Mrs. James Wood for the Sep
is visiting his grandmother Mrs. L. tember meeting. The announce
F. Turner.
ment had been made th at a picnic
Miss Caroline Alden of Bayonne, lunch was to be served but the host
N. J., and her sister Mrs. Alice Hodg- ess had other plans. A delicious
don of Hampden Highlands are oc chicken dinner had been prepared
cupying the M aclntire house.
with all the skill for which Mrs.
Mrs. W. A. Simmons is teaching at Wood is noted and the 12 members
the Port Clyde grammar school.
present enjoyed the repast. In the
Mrs. E tta Stimpson is keeping afternoon a short program was given
house and caring for Mrs. Burdick and a social hour passed.
at Tenant’s Harbor.
The firemen brought nome a fine
Warren Hulk of East Boston, silver cup as the reesult of thenMass., is visiting his mother Mrs. water battle with the Bawbeese.
William Hulk.
pumping against the Sagadahoc of
Gfeason Hooper of South Portland Bath, at the annual muster of the
is the guest of his cousins Linwood Maine State Hand Engine League
and Clarence .Hooper.
held in that city Labor Day. The
Kenneth Hooper has returned cup is displayed In the jewelry store
home after having attended the of Albert Kylonnen.
Baptist convention at Rumery, N. H.
Rev. Rodney Roundy of Portland,
At the Martinsville and Glenmere
of Congregational
Baptist Church, Rev. Milton R. superintendent
Churches in Maine, will preach at
Kerr, pastor: Sunday services, 10.30, the Congregational Church tomor
“Throwing S tones;’’ children’s topic, row evening at 7.30. The Heiser I
"Creation;” 11.30, Sunday School. family of Boston and Bremen will
There will be no everting service but have charge of the music. The pub
all are invited to attend the Port lic is cordially invited.
Clyde Baptist Church at 7.30, subject,
J. H. Miller, J. T. Gay and Ralph
“Hell," (Bible Interpretation); Wed Morse
motored Wednesday to Boston
nesday at 7, prayer and praise serv to attend
a meeting of Ford agents at
ice; choir rehearsal. The public is Hotel Statler.
They were accom
cordially invited to these services.
panied by Mrs. Carrie Hodgdon and
Boss (pointing to cigaret stub on grandson who returned to W ater
floor)—"Smith, is this yours?”
bury, Conn., after passing the sum
8mith—“Not a t all. sir—you saw it mer with Mrs. Hodgdon’s daughter
first.”—Montreal Star.
Mrs. Miller.

m atters it looks as if the fashionable
fair one might accumulate the same
amount of misery with less trouble
and expense by flamming a door on
her thumb every other morning.—

T O D A Y ’S A d v e r tis in g
w ill bring
T O M O R R O W ’S S a les
* 'i

Give your advertising the added interest and
.

attention creating power supplied by the

MEYER BOTH ILLUSTRATIONS
. . . and the selling force of

MEYER BOTH COPY HELPS
: : FREE : :
September Issue of Meyer Eoth
Advertising Service Ready for
Your Free Use Now.
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WARREN FRIENDS MOURN
their guest several days, is expected
FRIENDSHIP
WARREN
N o tic e s o f A p p o in tm e n t
I home today.
Tragic
Death
of
Mrs.
Ella
J.
Black
“The
Country
Cousin,"
given
WedT
hp
noMnfflre
at
M
a
r
tin
’*
Point
1
I
’
L. Veazle. Register of ProAdvertisements In this column not t o ,
*
Miss Martha Stuart of Lebanon has
St.
John
Baptist
Episcopal
in e posvomce a t M artin s point bate cJiarlet
for the County of Knox In the exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
♦
ington Which Recently Occurred
OU
“T
“*T nesday and Thursday evenings by
been a recent guest of Miss Martha
fcloses
Sept.
15.
alter
a
quiet
summer.
State
of
Maine,
hereby
certify
that
In
cents,
three
times
for
50
cents.
Additional
R
*
*
*
*
* ’* * ’ ** — •*•*••*•**•
Church, Sunday at 8 a. m. Holy' 1the Adelyn
7
R„«hnp,i
P
h
v
^r,
ri
in Farmington
Bushnell Players, drew
the following estates the persons were lines five cents each for one time. 10
NEW MILCH Guernsey and Holstein
_____
Eucharist, 7 p. m. vespers and ser- .
audiences both nights, and much Connell.
Rev. Mr. Lewis, pastor of the M. E. appointed Administrators. Executors. | cents for three times. Six words make cows for sale; contractor wason and
mon, preacher, Pr Franklin Ro- g
comment is heard on the
Dorothy Spear, young daughter of ! The deepest sympathy of the town Church, and his family, have been ,
Glenwood range. H. H. WALDRON. 42
°“ “ “ * Une'
days a t 7, Litany; Sept. 16 18,1 E m -,
manner
was Mr. and Mrs. Earl Spear of Rockland, of Farmington, its officials and e v e r y __________ _____
Holmes St. Tel. 1253.
110-112
_______ _
_
enjoying ten days' vacation.
Mr.
lizzie a. carroll. late of Rockber Days. The Holy Eucharist will nr„ _ lltpri
WOOD. fitted $14; Junks. $12; small
is visiting her grandparents, Mr. and institution of the community goes Lewis attended a ministerial school at port, deceased. May 19th. 1931. Oscar W.
round. $10; O. H. CRIE. Thomaston.
be offered for those to be ordained to , p
. ,h
•••
a^a ••• •••
•••
••• •••
4i
Fi j j ,
ot
Tne first meeting of the season of Mrs. Clifford Spear at East Warren. Out to the afflicted brother and fami- Bangor and Mrs. Lewis and family Carroll of Rockport, was appointed
Tel. 1 2 2 -2 .____________________ 110-tf
the priesthood during these days at , Thomaston
w.C.T.U. was held
George Spear and family of Wester- ly relatives of Mrs. Ella J. Black- visited at Swan's Island. The church ;
a " df fluallfled by flung bond. AuCIDER PRESS for sale, in A-l condi
8 a m'
Thursday at the home of Mrs. Wal- ly, R. I . were visitors Monday at Mrs. ington. whose untimely death oc- jS to becongratulated in having the j cxsorge
a. danforth, late of
tion Call at 38 CHESTNUT ST. Tel. 601.
_____________________________110-112
Deputy Warden George C. Hopkins ter gWjf( a day earlier than usual, H. L. Kenniston’s.
curred at the Rochester hospital services of such an able and efficient W ashington, deceased. June 16th. 1931. _
COAL AND WOOD for sale—soft lum p
and a guard have returned from
make the occasion the celebration
Miss Esther Spencer spsnt the ’ Aug. 24. following the tragic accident pastor and family, and already is felt ap2Stnted AdtaxS'an°d qualffled 'flung ' , * * » * ♦ • * * * • “ * ■ * * * * *
$8. hard coal $15.50. Trucking and
Keene, N. H., with George Leavitt, - of tlle 9 4 ^ birthday anniversary of weekend at Burnham.
the Saturday evening previous, just the cooperative spirit working for a | bond, August ti. 1931.
! LOST—Black bag containing small coal
moving anywhere. J. B. PAULSEN. Tel.
the last of the three prisoners who Mrs. Abbie Wooster, an honored memMiss Mildred Kenniston was the before the band concert
Mrs. bigger and fuller year.
erik gustaf nkandkr other- ?mTnng \ h c
1 S c - Thomaston 84-2.
106*111
left the State Prison without notice
j'^ took the form of a picnic guest of friends at Temple Heights,
“ 7 ;J ,\a
Mrs A. B. Cook entertained the | n i . S ^ s “ ^ r ^ ^ e ^ A ^ |
" Finder pleas£ cal1 PARK T«?:
HOME CLARION cook .love with hot
water coil; Singer ♦sewing machine;
after disabling the guard.
but two birthday cakes wer? conspicu- Northport, over the weekend.
, the rtb er victim of the tragedy had
hef
11. 1931. Frank H. Ingraham, of Rock- I
*vn'--------------------------------------case with glass doors; dressing
land. Public Administrator, was apSMALL black pocketbook lost Wednes- book
Mrs. W arren Mills and daughter ous 011 the well-laden tables. Mrs.
china c’”»set, buffet, dining table
pointed admr. and qualified by filing, day. containing money. Liberal reward cases;
Miss Marjorie Mills who have spent
and
chairs
and other household fu rn i
I cake were served by the genial bopd on same date
?iven finder if returned to 32 SCHOOL. ture for sale. CALL 618-R.
109-tf
the summer visiting relatives in
atter.dance as it will be the second gdard rail 011 tbJ ^'fjjpned 'and^'e*0 hostess aud a pleasant afternoon was RUTH A. STURDIVAND. late of Bos- IT. Tel. 1013-M.
109-111
SLABS or hard wood, long or fitted,
town, left Friday for Boston on their Those present were Mrs. Wooster nomination.
|
a
’ spent. Plans were talked over for a | ton. Mass., deceased. Aug. 11th, 1931,
BROWN
FELT
HAT
In
bag
lost
befor
sale
LEON
CALLAHAN.
7
Luce
Ave.
Maine,
j
arross the street to prevent
uvci iui « ( Frederick Bouge of East Machias. Maine.
return to San Francisco. They will Rev. and Mrs. H. S. Kilborn. Rev. and
Main and Park Sts. Reward, i Tel. 1169-Y.
109-111
Mrs. Laura Brackett who has been | tenaea acrosb u e
** see-I harvest suPPer m the near future ; was appointed Administrator and quaii- tween
TEL.
425-14.
visit other places enroute. Mrs. Mills Mrs. H. F. Leach and son Edwin, Miss spending
109-111
fied by filing bond on same date.
MAGEE five room cabinet heater. In'
a vacation at her summer automobiles from entering th a t sec and will be announced later.
enjoyed returning to her native town Margaret Crandon, Mrs. Truman
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss of 1
condition, for sale. Inquire 15-j
liu n m u uSawa A - hom e re tu rn e d Fririnv to Miss M tion
u o n of
01 North
^ o ru i Main street reserved
t
MARGARET A. MOODY, of Thom•
concert and street
Tbe Methodist Ladies Aid under aston. Aug. it. 1931. Levi seavey of savings book numbered 1699 and the GAY ST.
and was pleased to meet a number of yer, Mrs. Ralph Carroll, Mrs. Herbert bome returned F lday
lo a -iii
Walker s.
“ lpadpr { {the leadership of Mrs. H attie Lawry | Thom aston was appointed Guardian. owner of said book asks for duplicate In
SAWED SLABS for sale. $1 ft.. $6.50
high school classmates with whom Merry. Mrs. Herbert Newbert, Mrs. Grace
Mrs. nuuic
Abbie ovcwun
Stetson and
s L u , street has
has not
not been
been napping
napping th
thee past
past sum
sumQualified by filing bond Aug. 18, accordance with the provision of the cord; edgings $1 ft., long slabs $5 load.
iwio.
onvi Miss Mil- I danc. Hnurn Main
she graduated in 1871. A pleasing in Alex Mayo, Mrs. Francis Tillson, Mrs. dred
State law. SECURITY TRUST CO. ALFRED DAVIS. Lovejoy St. Tel. 1064-R.
Stetson report they are all set- I he band> came down Ma ri street
cident of her visit was a (Tall upon Dean, Mrs. Lilia Clark. Miss Minnie tied in their new home in Thomaston hl his automobile for the purpose of mef. The mid-summer fair and
EDGAR HOPKINS, late of North Ha Rockland, Elmer C. Davis, Treas.
109-111
supper
netted
$67.55,
an
d
two
food
104-S-110
ven.
deceased.
Aug.
18.
1931,
Laurenia
Mrs. Kate Spaulding Green of South Femald, Miss Cora Fogerty. Mrs. and will be pleased to have friends joining the musicians already
ENblVE GREENS delivered fresh from
Calderwood,
of
North
Haven,
was
ap
sales
about
$25.
A
Sunday
school
garden.
A.
T.
PRESCOTT
Tel.
679-M
Thomaston who was assistant teacher Susan Strout, Master George Tillson, caU
sembled on the stand in front of the
___ ___________________________ 108110
pitnic at Forest Lake was much en pointed admx. and qualified by filing I
in the school at the time of gradua Master Carlton Sawyer, Mrs. Abbie
Benjamin Starrett is driving a H- F Nutter block. As Mr. Hayes joyed, wjth about 50 present. The Aid bond on same date.
FITTED CORD WOOD and Junks for
JOSIAH W HUPPER, late of St
tion. Miss Mills also voiced her Stetson, Miss Mildred Stetson, Mr. Buick sedan.
approached the roped off area, in- has also purchased a new carpet for George,
sale. W L. OXTON. West Rockport.
deceased. Aug. 18. 1931. Alan L.’
pleasure a t the reception given them and Mrs. Walter Swift. Delegates to
Tel. Camden 8011.
108-113
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Blake motored ' advertently he drove against the the church and a new oije-pipe fur Bird of Rockland was appointed Admin- j
and the good impression made by the W.C.T.U. State Convention at
rope, with the result that the iron nace.
lstrator c.t.a.. and qualified by filing |
JOHN DEERE manure spreader for
to
St.
Stephen,
N
.B.,
for
the
weekend.
bond on same date.
Maine and its people. The trip as far Norway-West Paris Sept. 23-25, are
sale, perfect condition. WALTER S.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Allen who guard rail to which the rope was
BENNER. Rockland R. F. D. Tel. 609-M.
Miss Nellie G. Davis is teaching
HELEN L. AMES, late of Rockport, de
as Boston was made with John Mrs. Truman Sawyer, Mrs. Lilia
attached was torn violently from the
107*112
were
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Helen
Hil
I
WANT
SOMEONE
to
care
week-days
ceased.
Aug.
18.
1931.
Katherine
H.
Fol
school at Nobleboro.
Blodgett of Beach Bluffs, Mass., who Clark, Mrs. Susie Newbert, Miss Cora
building,
striking
Mrs.
Blackington
for
my
two
children
at
my
home,
cen
lett. of Rockland was appointed exe- i
ton for two weeks, have returned to
PLUMS for sale, very reasonable. BEA
motored here Wednesday. Miss Ruth Fogerty, Mrs. Lena Merry.
trally located. L. S. E., care The Cou TRICE
Mrs. Nellie Wotton Braeier has cutrlx.
and
Mrs.
Davis,
and
inflicting
in
CHAPLES, 49 Brewster St. 107-tf
York.
110-112
Blodgett accompanied them to Mass
Mrs. Walter Willey, Mrs. Frank D. New
her camp at M artin's Point and | ELLA F. BEVERAGE, late of Thomas rier-Gazette.
PAIR work horses, young stock, farm 
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. James juries that rendered both immedi closed
ton. deceased. Aug. 18. 1931, Frank A.
achusetts but will return for a longer Elliot and Mrs. Lee Walker were din
EXPERIENCED
table
girl
wanted
at
returned
to
Danvers,
Mass.,
to
re
ing
tools,
outfit, etc. A. P.
Wednesday were Mr. and ately unconscious. Local ambulance sume teaching. Miss Eva Little Beverage of Malden. Mass,, was ap- RIVERVIEW RESTAURANT. Damaris STARRETT sawing
ESTATE. Warren. Tel. 15-21.
stay in Thomaston.
ner guests Thursday at the Anchor Gannon
pointed executor, and Alfred M. Strout ! cotta. Me.
service was rushed to the scene and
110-112
Mrs.
William
Kimball
and
friends
of
106*111
♦*• •
age, Camden.
attended by a physician, both victims field. also a teacher in Danvers, was of Thomaston, appointed Agent In
N. Y.
HARD WOOD for sale, fitted $14. long
Maine! WOMEN, whole or part time, to sell
her
guest
for
the
summer.
Mrs.
BraSunday services at the Federated Rochester,
The demonstration of waterless
Mr. and Mrs. William Allen and son were transferred to the Rochester
AUGUSTA M. GILLEY, late of Rock- i complete line of dresses, hosiery, lln- $10. Junks $12; soft wood fitted $9. L. F.
105-tf
cooking given at the Methodist ves Church: Sunday school at 9.45 a. Robert accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. hospital. The diagnosis showed both sier. with her father and mother, land, deceased. Aug. 18. 1931. Clayton E. gerie. Send at least two references. TOLMAN Tel. 263-13 City.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
E.
Wotton,
motored
m.;
morning
service,
11,
subject
“The
Gilley
of Rockland appointed executor. LOCKWOVEN. Box 85. M attapan (Bos
try Wednesday evening had 35 per
THOROUGHBRED Angus cattle, six
James Gannon spent the holiday to be suffering from serious injuries.,
104. 110. 114. 121 cows, two heifers, one bull, for sale
ASHAEL A. NORTON, late of South ton! Mass.
sons in attendance. The demonstra Sacrament of Nature;" evening serv weekend at the Rangeley Lake Hotel. Mrs. Blackington from probable , to Northeast Harbor and Bar Har- Thomaston,
deceased. June 16. 1931.
Grades and thoroughbred sheep.
RENT of five or six rooms desired, cheap.
tor cooked vegetables without water ice a t 7 o'clock, subject, “Busy Here
T. Smalley of Rockland, was
H. D. CRIE. Thomaston. Tel. 83. 105-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson and fracture of the skull, concussion of bor last weekend, returning via Ban- Charles
appointed administrator, and qualified good neighborhood, good repair and
and the food thus prepared was and There."
FOR
SALE—Penobscot
Bay farms and
clean.
Address
H.
G..
care
Courier-Ga
family with their guests, Mr. and the brain, fractured ribs and S°rby filing bond Aug. 18. 1931.
given high praise when served to the
109-111 cottages for sale and rent, attractive
Mrs. August Anderson and llr. and shoulder, frightful lacerations about ------------------------------------------------LEDA MACEY UNDERHILL, of Owl’s zette.
prices.
Ideal
locations,
tea
houses, and
company.
P r o b a te N o tic e s
Head, August 20. 1931, Henrietta Under- ! THREE CHILDREN to board wanted, shore lots. ORRIN J. DICKEY. Belfast,
Mrs. John Smith of East Douglass, the head and face, and internal in- <
UNION
juries.
Hec
condition
was
given
out
rroPaie
l»onces
hill
of
Pasadena.
California,
was
ap69
CRESCENT
ST..
Rockland.
109*111
Maine.
93-tf
Miss Mary Carter who has been at
Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Wilson
pointed conservator and qualified by fll- ----------------------------------- --------------------home on a week's vacation, will re
BLACK WORK HORSE for sale. 1800
STATE OF MAINE
Misses Claire and Alice Burke of and Mrs. Beatrice Watts and daugh- as very grave and several hours later.
ing bond on Aug. 22. 1931. Frank H
AT ONCE! Married man wanted to
Harness and wagon. P. G. WILLEY
turn Sunday to University of Maine Malden, Mass., enjoyed last week- ter" Patricia of Thomaston, were at in spite of all th at skilled medical
To all persons interested in either of Ingraham of Rockland, was appointed work on farm. Good milker and lbs
99-tf
Agent in Maine.
; gardener. References required. Write & CO.. Camden.
hereinafter named:
where she has a position as assistant end coming to Rockland by plane Glenmere over the weekend and holi- aid could render, she passed on, theAt estates
a Probate Court held at Rockland,
HELEN E PERRY, late of Rockland. | "FARMER," care The Courier-Gazette
HARD
WOOD
fitted
$14,
limbs
$10,
never having regained conscious in and for the County of Knox, on the deceased, Aug. 25. 1931. Benjamin C. | _____________________________ 109*111 Junks $12, long $10. Soft wood and slabs,
librarian.
and staying a t Green Arbour.
day.
18th day of August, in th e year of our Perry, of Rockland, was appointed Ad- I caopo
$8. lumber fbr sale. T. J. CARROLL.
Miss Frances Shaw entertained
Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Bradstreet and
Recent visitors at Mr. and Mrs. J. ness.
hv
tr a in e d
nurse.
s preferabl?
one thousand nine hundred and ™‘nH tratoL . and '•uabfied by filing bond confln® .ent“ aS
105-tf
Mrs. Blackington, 76. was a native Lord
__
Reason Tel. Rockland 263-21.
Mrs. Clara Ellingsen, Miss Rosa Teel Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Bradstreet of S MacDonald’s were Mr. and Mrs.
thirty-one. and by adjournm ent from on same date
SUNBEAM hot air furnaces for sale.
able wages GLADYS CULLINAN Tel
and Miss Edith Harris at Rose-Anne Hartford. Conn., were guests Sund- ' Herbert MacDonald and granddaugh- of Warren. Me., the youngest of four day to day from the 18th day of said
A ttest:
West Appleton 12-3.
108*113 We have a carload which we are selling
the following m atters having
Lodge Monday night.
day of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ayer.
ter of Groveland, Mass., and Mr. and daughters in a family of eight chil August,
CHARLES L. VEAZIE, Register.
at very low prices this Aear. Alfo one
presented for the action thereupon
A BUILDING ABOUT 20x24 wanted at second hand 20 In f urn etce at a bargain.
104-S-110
dren born to George R. and Mary been
Ramos Feehan left Friday for
Announcement has been received Mrs. F. K. Daggett of Augusta
hereinafter Indicated it is hereby. Or
once—in
Camden.
Rockport
or
Rockland.
A .T. NORWOOD, Warren. Tel 22.
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Hahn, accom- P. (Linniken) Doty. She came to dered:
Address 45 CHESTNUT ST.. Camden.
Whitefield. N. H„ where he is to be of the marriage of Eleanor Cameron
._______________________________ 98-tf
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Farmington
from
Saugus,
Mass.,
in
That
notice
thereof
be
given
to
all
and
Julius
Frandsen,
Jr.
at
SpringI
panted
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Seldon
Rob109*111
principal of the Junior High and ath
Whereas. Harry Carr of Rockland in
LUMBER for sale. Save. Direct from
1Q18 and
sustained
Persons
interested,
by causing
a copy
of the
ana two
two yvears
ears later
idler su
sta u ie u thlg
Qrder
tQ
publlshed
thre€
weeks
field, Mass., Sept. 1. T'aty will m ake, inson motored Monday to Farming- iyib.
APARTMENT wanted by two adults. the m anufacturer to the user. F itted
County of Knox and State of Maine,
letic coach of the high school.
___ ___ deed
___ dated
____ July
___ 30th.
___ 3 or 5 rooms with bath, near business wood $14. Junks $12. 4-ft mill slabs $6.50,
iheir home in Washington, D. C ton where they visited Stanwood the loss of her husband, Charles successively in The Courier-Gazette, a by his mortgage
Misses Helen Stetson and Frances
Blackington, to whom she was deeply
a‘
1
“page «2°X
to The* C o u r i c r '- G ^ 18 Address " “ i'io 'm stove length $8. shims 15 bundles $1.
where Mr. Fransden is a newspaper- Park.
Delivered L. A. PACKARD. R. F. D..
Bourne leave tomorrow for a vaca man.
Mr. and Mrs. John Starrett who devoted. The deceased was one Of Probate Court to be heta at said Rock- the Rockland Savings Bank, a bank corThomaston, Me.
105-tf
tion in New York city.
Rev. and Mrs. George Thomas of spent the month of August here re- Farmington's most estimable women .and. on the 15th day of September A poratlon organized and existing under
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Russell of West Groveton, N. H„ visfced last week a t turned Wednesday to Somerville,
□
nd th
a t hher
e r end
pnrl snouid
should be
n ririD i- nQon
D 1931, at eight
s7?t e .ofa MalIle
and
that
be prbcipi
heardo'clock
thereonin ,f theh fore- the
rated*aw®
a t said Rockland,
certainand
lot loor
Somerville, Mass., and Miss Martha
♦
Mr. and Mrs. William Fisher and tated by such unfortunate ctrcum- cause.
I parcel of land, and the buildings th e re -! »
Jones were supper guests Thursday the home of Mrs. My.-tie Judkins.
Mrs.
Harold
Foster
and
children
Miss
Martha
Fisher
of
Durham,
N.
stances
is
most
lamentable.
She
was
LUCY ADA BASSICK. late of South I
d e sc rie d te ’foUowa^tcTwU:b0Unded
of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Whitehill. The William and Avery have returned to H.. were weekend visitors of Mr. and possessed Of a Strong and lovable Thomaston, deceased, w ill and Petition
Beginning at the Northeasterly corner
♦
I
Russells leave Sunday for their home
hristian character was a member for Probate thereof, asking that the of th e house lot formerly owned and
Rutherford, N. J„ after spending the Mrs. John Connell. Miss Fisher re C
Cnristian
cnaracter. *as a m em uer same may be proved and allowed, and occupied by Charles Clark a t stake and
after a week’s vacation spent with summer
SOCIAL
SECRETARY
warited.
Must
in Maine.
mained this week as the guest of Miss of the Baptist Church of Warren and that Letters Testamentary Issue to Eva ^ a e s on Main Street; thince N. 82 be attractive but not attractive enough
relatives here and in Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Marks and M artha Connell.
by her sterling qualities made many S. Basslck. of South Thomaston, she deg w . by said Clark lot 70 feet to stake to entice the love of my daughter’s SYLVIA. I WARN YOU 'to stop seeing
Mr and Mrs. Lawrence Puckett of daughter
being Executrix named In said will, and stones; thence Northwesterly and fiance as revealed in "Secrets Of a Sec my worthless husband, or I will be com
Frances
of
Bath
spent
the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Drewett
of
| parallel with taid street 40 feet to stake retary" at the PARK THEATRE ne*t pelled to reveal the "Secrets Of a Sec
Nashua and Mr. and Mrs. William holiday weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Dedham. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Drew- connections th a t will sadly miss the without bond.
association
of
this
good
woman.
For
j
GEORGE W. fJEWCOMBE. late o f ; and stones at land formerly of George Wednesday and Thursday.
110-111 retary" and adm it to your fiance. Lord
Bete of Hudson, N. H„ were guests W. A. Ayer.
ett, Jr., of Boston, Mr. and Mrs, Wil- many
manv ywrs
vearx preview,
DreviOUS to
a ye<u
year ag
ago Rjckland.
deceased.
Willk , and that
Petition
Lindsey:
32 deg. Southwesterly
E 70 feet to
'___
to
a
_
prob
thereof
b
sald
Mainthence
streetS. thence
1“ Danforth, th a t I love him! HELEN
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Risteen over
110-111
William Robbins is having a sun liam Jackson of West Roxbury and last spring she had been employed same may be proved and ^ lowed and by said
running furnaces
or —
boilers, heating BLAKE
-----Street to the
. .first. bound, con-» job --------------------Labor Day weekend.
or
power
purposes.
TEL.
315-W.
109*111
ELECTRICAL WIRING bv contract,
porch
built
on
his
house.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Horace
Johnson
of
taining
2800
square
fet.
in
the
local
shoe
factories.
Much
symthat
Letters
Testamentary
Issue
to
James
The Salvation Army will hold a
Also a certalfi other lot or parcel of
YOUNO FINNISH girl and middle aged day or hour, first-class work. HARRY
n o t h , is expressed
o v n r A s s p r t lor
f o r th
afflicted sExecuwr
Henderson,
being
Miss Annie Ely of Harrisburg Brighton spent the holiday with Mr. pathy
tnee amictea
ngmedof ,nRockland,
sald wQ1 hewlth0UI
tag day in Thomaston today to com Penn, is visiting her sister Mrs. Paul and Mrs. Harold Drewett.
land bounded and described as follows , woman desires positions as housekeeper, MOORE. 10 Bunker St. Tel. 246-X.
brother.
Benjamin
F.
Doty
of
bond.
108*110
to w it: Beginning at the Northwest j second girl, chamber maid or general
plete ifcs annual drive. Donations to Jones.
Those who attended the Russell this town, and one sister, Mrs. MeMRS. A.LaCOURSE. Box
RUG AND KNITTING YARNS for sale
alphonso a. orcutt , late of vi- corner of the house lot formerly of the !housework
date total $112 as against $140 last
Charles Clark and by said Clark 80, R. F. D. 1. Warren.
109*111 by rfianufacturer. Samples free. H A.
Knox County Legionaires are in- reunion Sunday a t Fairfield were
Akers of Shelville, California nalhaven deceased. Will and Petition said
N. 83 deg. 45 min. W. 40 feet to —rv o ro ire riin —_ "
— 77C7 BARTLETT. Harmony. M£
year. Those who have not responded vited to meet with Vinalhaven Post George Starrett, Miss Annie Starrett, dora
105-117
_
_ ,
■__
e r for Probate thereof, asking that the land
and stones; thence N 6 deg. 1, „
a“
w llke
Funeral
services
were held from hher
,inle may
proved and allowed, and stake
are urged to do so now.
LET E. A. KNOWLTON file your saws
m
in
E
40
feet
to
stake
and
stones;
housework
by
the
hour.
TEL.
1199-W
Sunday,
and
several
from
StorerMr.
and
Mrs.
William
Russell,
Mr.
home on Glen Street Aug. 26 with that Letters Testamentary Issue to Clyde thence S. 83 deg. 45 min. E. to the North- _____________________________ 108-110 and repair your furniture at 216 LIMEMiss C. Helen Russell is having her Collins Post plan to attend.
and Mrs. Dana Smith and family, Hey. Frederick Brooks of the Advent.
105-tf
west corner of the above described lot: ! MIDDLE AGED American widow de- ROCK ST Tel.1010.
house painted.
Mrs.
Alfred
Hawes
who
has
been
Miss
Lillian
Russell
and
Mrs.
Ilda
Church officiating. Remains were MAR1A w TIBBCTTS late 0{ Bock. thence S. 6 deg. 10 min W. by said lot sires housekeeping position for one
• • • •
IF YOU NEED SERVICE of stenogra
feet to the place of beginning, being alone, on farm or In city. Best of ref- pher or typist call HUSTON-TUTTLE
taken to W arren for interment port, deceased. Will and Petition for 40
Leo McCarty and family were staying with friends in Thomaston Russell.
the same premises conveyed by Orissa erences. Write or call MRS. M . care of BOOK STORE, 405 Main St. Tel. 684-M.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Towle re 
asking th a t the same M. Havener and Vinnie Ream Tibbetts I FRANK K. GARDNER, Thomaston. Me. Rates
reasonable.
100-tf
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Vertner Beck- since
... receiving
.. , injuries in an auto- turned Tuesday to Boston after a accompanied by relatives.—Farming- may be thereof,
proved and allowed, and that to Albert R. Havener by their warranty
107*110
ton (N. H.) News.
ett for the holiday, returning to B os-. mobile accident Monday is now at
Letters Testamentary Issue to Joshua deed dated April 1. 1922, and recorded [
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS >at all tim es
stay in Thomaston and supervising
N. Tibbetts, of Bath, and Ralph H. Tlb- In Eook 191, Page 508, Knox Registry of |
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
ton the first of the week.
, , omeS*
uk
• # <
bets of Rockland, they being the Exe Deeds.
Herbert A. Prescott has been award- n Margde" ? W"bbe" ‘s staying with some work on their place in Pleas
NORTH
HAVEN
cutors named In said will, without bond.
*
•
And
whereas,
said
Rockland
Savings
antville.
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
ed the contract to paint the Swift & P r- 311(1 ?^rs„ H' H' PIllmer while
ESTATE. CHARLES S. ROBBINS, late Bank by its deed of Assignment dated ♦
land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall orders
Emery Simmons has moved his
Co. buildings, including the residence, teaJblnog
of South Thomaston, deceased. Petition May 20th, 1929. and recorded in Knox
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
Miss
Ernestine
Carver
who
has
family
to
Pleasantville.
♦
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Robbins, Miss
for Administration .d.b.n.c.t.a. asking | County Registry of Deeds. Book 220,
105-tf
in Rockland. He expects to start Laura Robbins and Miss Ann Fickel
Niven Crawford entertained Harold been visiting Addie Carver the past th a t Walter H. Butler of Rockland, or Page 503. assigned to the undersigned
other suitable person may be ap Fred A. Thorndike of said Rockland,
W°Sawyert fc°sfmmons. undertakers, have returned from a motor trip to Howard_of Belfast Tuesday at M]ss week returned Monday to her home some
pointed Administrator of the estate not said mortgage deed and the note and
a t Vinalhaven.
FURNISHED small house to let. three
already administered, w ith the Will an debt thereby secured and all its right,
h u e dissolved partnership. Mr Saw- Cape.Cod dun ng which they d i  Mabel Crawford’s. Mr. Howard came
nexed. with bond.
title and interest by virtue of said mort- ; rooms; also two room furnished apart
William
Leadbetter
was
the
guest
down
in
his
new
Buick
sedan.
lowed
the
coast
line.
ment.
gas. lights and toilet FLORENCE
yer has taken the business and will
ESTATE, ELLA L. NEWBERT, late of i
and t0 the Premlses lhcreln de- Mcl.AIN.
Mrs. Charles Erickson is driving an of Mrs. Ruth Beverage and family Rockland,
100 Main St Tel 1263
110-tf
A son was born Sept. 2 to Mr. and
♦
deceased. Petition for Admin- i scribed.
continue
over the weekend.
intmue at
at the
the same
same place
place.
Philip B^ver (Evelyn Mat- Overland sedan.
i
And
whereas
the
condition
of
said
DESIRABLE Main street office to let.
istratlon. asking that Alonzo M. New
Services at the Baptist Church
Fniiip H .,er .Evelyni Mat
l
mortgage
has
been
broken.
Harold
Lobley
is
visiting
Mr.
and
bert of Weymouth. Mass.. a.;d Walter E
steam heated; furnished if desired.
Ina Averill returned Tuesday to her
Sunday : 9 45. Bible school; morning thews) and is named Philip Bryer, Jr.
Now. therefore, by reason of the Rent reasonable. TEL. 899-W.____ 110-tf
Newbert of Waban, Mass., or some other
FARM IN MONTVILLE. Waldo County,
work in Georges River Mills after be Mrs. William Lobley.
thereof. I claim
suitable person be appointed Adminis breach of the condition
worship at 11, topic, "Working To
__
__
FIVE UNFURNISHED rooms to let at for sale. Good buildings, about 100 acres
Miss
Marjorie
Brown
was
the
guest
a
foreclosure
of
said
mortgage.
ing disabled for several weeks with
trators. without bond.
of
good tillage land and more th an 400
Dated at Rockland, Maine,” September , 21 and 23 Purchase St. Modern Call at
gether;" 7 p. m., “Whence and pG’n TTjNTOR PUZ7I F
of Miss Addie Carver Monday night.
a badly cut wrist.
ESTATE. MOLLIE J ADAMS, late of 3, 1931.
! 41 FULTON ST or Tel. 213-R. 107-S-tl acres of pine, spruce and birch. Won
Whither." The quartet will sing
J U 1 M U K 1 CZ.Z.LI.
derful
opportunity, price very low.
Warren,
deceased.
Petition
for
Admin
Schools began Monday.
Lester Dolham is tearing down the
r. V, F? ES A. TIJ OR? D,™,E i FURNISHED APARTMENT to let at 21 HOWARD
DAVIES. Portland, Maine
istration. asking that Frank B. Adams,
"Nearer, My God To Thee,” Wilson,
Rockland, September 3. 1931,
Ta,bot Ave. Apply MRS C. F. SIMMiss Edna Waterman spent Wed of
old horse sheds in the rear of the
Warren,
or
some
other
suitable
per
Personally appeared the above named MONS Tel 8-R
and Ray Greene will sing a solo.
109-111 _____________________ _______ 106-111
Baptist Church. This will be a nesday with Misses Marjorie and son be appointed Administrator, with Fred
A.
Thorndike,
and
made
oath
that
L------—-—
--------------------------------THE CARRIE S. ROBBINS farm a t
Wilbur Strong made a business trip
out bond.
the foregoing foreclosure notice, by him ' wt_APARTMENT, slxjrooms and bath. 104 Ingraham Hill Is for sale. Has 119
marked improvement as they have Elinor Brown.
North Main St. TEL. 27-M.
to Monhegan Friday.
ESTATE. WILLIE A COGGAN. late of signed, is true.
acres including 60 acres of tillage land,
Ernest Brown has returned home Union,
been sadly out of repair for some
deceased. Petition for License to
Before me.
EIGHT ROOM HOUSE, to let. nice remainder wooded. Fine set of build
Miss Janet Leighton left Friday for
time.
from Spruce Head and Eagle where Sell Certain Real Estate, situated in
GILFORD B. BUTLER
bath, hot and cold water. 16 Marine St.; ings on place. Including residence In
Springfield, Mass., after spending the
Justice of the Peace.
Union, and fully described In said pe 107-S-113
Maurice Sidensparker and Judson he has been visiting relatives.
$16 month. Good sized stable suitable perfect condition, seven rooms w ith
Filed by Albert H. Goss, of
vacation with her parents at Knox I
bath, hot water heat and electric lights.
for garage. Apply on PREMISES.
Ber.ner have finished shingling the
Mrs. Hollis Leadbetter and Miss tition.
Union. Administrator.
109-111 R. U. COLLINS, 375 Main St. Tel. 77.
WARRANT
Hotel. Miss Leighton is a teacher in 1
barn belonging to Earl Robinson.
Edna Waterman attended the Whit
ESTATE. CHRISTINE E STARRETT
To Fred E. Robinson of Cushing, in
FURNISHED APARTMENT of three
the West Springfield schools.
Charles Robinson, William Dobbins, more reunion Monday at Union.
of Warren. Petition for License to Sell the County of Knox and State of Maine: 1 rooms
to let at 49 Pleasant St. Adults
SHORE SIDE farm In Waldoboro, known
The Misses Blunt are having car
Leland Philbrook of Warren and
Elston Beverage returned home Certain Real Estate, situated In Warren,
You are hereby directed to call a only. LILLIAN BICKNELL. 82 Llmerock as the Willard J. Ewell farm. 8-room
fully described In said petition. m eeting of the members of the Evange- ; gt
109*111 house, stable, henhouse. 250 fruit trees,
penter work done upon their house.
Herman Nash of Waldoboro are re last Friday after a visit with his and
Filed by Mae E. Starrett, of Warren, lical Union Society of Cushing to meet — "
r—r------ ;----- 7— blueberry land. 36 rods of good shored
Rafael Brunetto made a business
Gdn.
building the wheel pit at Georges uncle at Rangeley Lake.
a t their meeting house in Cushing on
THREE ROOMS and bath to let for suitable for cottages or camps, on State
trip to Boston this week, expecting to [
ESTATE. SUSAN E. MAXWELL, late Saturday the twenty-sixth day of Sep- ' Bght housekeeping; cook stove and gas; road: about 20 acres of land. H. L. TIB
River Mills.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Emerson
Cushing, deceased. Petition for Li tember. A. D. 1931. at 7 o’clock In the adults only. MRS. CARL OLSEN. 19 BETTS. Waldoboro. R. F. D. 3.
return tonight.
Miss Frmina Williams is suffering of Augusta arrived last Saturday tq of
cense to Sell Certain Real Estate, sit afternoon to act on the following , Myrtle St.______________________108-110
Miss May Gould who has been
from a very bad burn on her left visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. T. uated In Cushing, and fully described In articles, to wit:
FURNISHED APARTMENT to let. four
SEVEN-ROOM house for sale, large lot,
to choose a moderator.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Creigh
rooms, flush (toilet, gas, lights and shed
foot;, the accident happening Tuesday Crockett.
Mr. Emerson returned said petition. Filed by Rodney I. I First,
Second, to choose all necessary offl at 29 McLoud St.; adults only. TEL. garage. Thomaston St. V. F. STUDLEY.
of Rockland, Administrator
ton a few days, returned Friday to
69
Park St. Tel. 1080.
105-tf
afternoon when she hurriedly lifted a home Monday night, Mrs. Emerson Thompson,
cers.
c.t.a.
309-M.
109-111
Boston.
to transact all other business
kettle of boiling meat from the stove. remaining for a longer visit.
SEVEN ROOM bouse, four acres land,
ESTATE, GEORGE L. SPRAGUE, late of Third,
TENEMENT
of
five
rooms
to
let
at
34
the Society.
sale, also 6 room bungalow, 6 room
Miss Bessie Webber of Boston is j
Mrs. Hattie MacFarland is with her
Mrs. Addie Lassell, Fred Leadbetter of Washington, deceased. Petition to
109-tf for
You are further directed to five notice MASONIC ST. Tel. 768-M.
house. fa$ms, sum m er cottages, building
the guest of Mrs. Frank D. Elliot.
Bertram Blackington is driving the of Lincolnville, I. T. Leadbetter of Determine Inheritance Tax. filed by of said meeting by posting a certified
APARTMENT, second floor, at 34
-anc^ general real estate service of
Alice
A.
Hilt
of
Union,
and
John
W.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Venner will
copy of this warrant on the outer door Pleasant St. Good location. Apply ANNE all kinds. ROBERT U. COLLINS. 375
school bus this year.
Stockton, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Beverage Enright of Jefferson. Administrators.
of the society meeting hov.se. and at V. FLINT. 32 School St. Tel. 1013-M
Main St.. Rockland. Me Tel. 77. 105-tf
leave Monday for a few days’ stay in
Mrs. Charles Erickson is transport and family of Hope, Mr. and Mrs.'
ESTATE. CHARLES McDONALD. late Fales’ store in Cushing, three weeks be
109-tf
Boston.
ing the children for the Libby district Marston Beverage, Mrs. Charles Til of Rockland, deceased. Petition to De fore said meeting, also by causing It to
TENEMENT TO LET for small family.
term
ine
Inheritance
Tax.
filed
by
Alex
be
published
three
weeks
in
succession
Prof. Alfred Newcobme left Friday !
to the Anderson school.
den, Mrs. Merle Bunker and Gilbert ander McDonald of Rockland. Adminis In The Courier-Gazette a newspapei Central location, electric lights and
for Ann Arbor, Mich., where he will
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Andrews re Leadbetter of Camden attended the trator.
108-tf t
•
published in Rockland in said County, bath. Tel. 812-M.
|
study a t the university the present
turned Wednesday from a trip to Leadbetter reunion Saturday at
ESTATE. MARTHA D. ALLEN, late of the first publication to be at least three
FIVE ROOM heated apartm ent, all
weeks
before
said
meeting.
year. He has a year's leave of ab- ,
Rockland,
deceased.
Petition
for
Distri
modern
improvements.
Inquire
91
Boston bringing the report that Ro Crockett's hall.
EDWIN S. VOSE,
NORTH MAIN ST.
107*112
bution. filed by Walter H. Butler, of
sence from Knox College, Galesburg, |
land Wade underwent a serious op
Miss Elinor Brown who has been Rockland.
Justice of the Peace.
Executor.
SIX ROOM house to let a t 191 Broad
A
certified
copy.
111., and is working for his Ph. D. in
eration at the Deaconess Hospital visiting relatives in Rockland re
ESTATE. MARTHA D. ALLEN, late of
way.
garage.
All
modern
Improvements,
FURNISHED cottages to let on sea
FRED E. ROBINSON
Tuesday, but was resting comfort turned home Saturday accompanied Rockland, deceased, the Final Ac
history.
H. E. SMITH.
107-S-113 price $35. Inquire CASLON PRESS shore, good fishing. P. O. address E. V.
« t • •
filed for allowance by Walter H.
Tel. 949.
110-112 SHEA. South Thomaston. Me.
Tel.
ably.
by Mrs. L. K. Blackington, Miss Avis count
109-t$
Rev. H. I. Holt announces that the Blackington and James Rowe who Butler. Executor.
At the meeting of the Garden Club
HOUSE of six rooms, 171 South Main 853-11 Rockland.
ESTATE. GRACE A. CLARKE, late of
VINALH A VEN AN D
St., city, to let. bath. Electric lights, good
services Sunday at the Congrega were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Boston.
Thursday at the home of Mrs.
Mass., deceased. First and final
neighborhood. Particulars apply BOX
tional Church will be on standard Brown over Sunday.
Account filed for allowance by Alfred
Charles Copeland, Mrs. William J.
601. Oak Bluffs. Mass.
109-111
ROCKLAND
Clarke, of Boston. Administrator.
time.
Tobey spoke on the flower gardens of
FURNISHED APARTMENT to let. on
ESTATE.
ABBIE
V.
CLARK,
late
of
Guests this week of Miss Edna F.
Orient St. NELSON B. COBB. PullerChelsea, England, and gave an ac
STEAM BOAT CO.
T enant’s Harbor, deceased. First and
Cobb-Davis.
105-tf
Keys made to order. Keys made
Boggs were Mrs. Harold Benedict
count of the points of special interest
Final Account filed for allowance byBOATS
M
ICKIE
S
A
Y
S
Alfred
Clarke,
of
Boston,
Admr.
FURISHED TENEMENT to let. all I to fit locks when original keys are
(Helen Tracy) and daughters Helen,
she visited on her recent tour in
Between
modern, nice location, rent reasonable.
ESTATE. LINCOLN H. YOUNG, late
lost. House, Office or Car. Code
Betty and Evelyn, and Hafolfl Burpee
Europe.
---- ------------------------------------FLOYD L. SHAW. 47 North Main St.,
ROCKLAND
of Rockport, deceased. First Account
books provide keys for all locks
all of Bridgeport, Conn.
Tel. 422-R.
105-tf
Mrs. Minnie Beckett opened her
’ IN T H E L IL L Y PON D
filed
for
allowance
by
Harry
W.
Young
Vinalhaven, North Haven, Stonington,
SMALL O11N EDITORS GET
without bother.
Scissors and
Mrs. William Stickney and son
of Southboro. Mass.. Admr.
cottage, Ramona, on the brink of the
MODERN APARTMENT of five rooms
LOTS O' CREDIT FER LEAVIU'
“T here are a lot of fish in the Richard of Framingham Mass., i
Swan’s Island
and bath to let at 87A Park St. Inquire , Knives Sharpened.
ESTATE. GEORGE t. SPRAGUE, late
river a t Stone's Point, Cushing, Tues
at
89
PARK
ST.
105-tf
1
OUT
LOCAL
SCAUDALS,
BUT
of
Washington,
deceased.
First
and
Fi
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
Prompt Service, Reasonable Prices
day night to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Han lilly p o n d !” says Billy. “And visited Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stick
nal Account filed for allowance by Alice
UNFURNISHED apartm ent of 5 rooms
MOST Of -TW CREDIT fiOES
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Maxey and a lot of w ater spiders, dragon ney last week. William Stickney!
A. Hilt of Union, and John W. Enright
JULY’ 1
with toilet, to let. Inquire 12 KNOX
TO TW' REAOERS OF SMALL
□f Jefferson. Administrators.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wallace, who flies and lillies on the surface, cgme down for the holiday and his
103-tf
Subject to Change Without Notice ST. Tel. 156-W.
KIEWSPAPERS, BECUZ. THE^
ESTATE. FAUSTINA A. ROBINSON,
with Mrs. Beckett and son Lloyd made but there is one fellow I hear family returned with him.
SINGLE HOUSE on Rockland St., to
late
of
Cushing,
deceased.
Final
Account
Eastern
Standard
Time
408 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
APPROVE OF OMITTlklG TH'
Misses Dorothea and C hristine,
let—six rooms, electric lights, lots of
up the party to a fish dinner.
and cannot seem to see. lie has
filed for allowance by Fred E. Robinson,
land. Inquire 15 ROCKLAND ST.
WAMMARD DOtUGS OP TH'
Telephone 791
of Cushing. Admr.
Mrs. Nellie McCoy and daughter , a loud voice, to o !” If you w ant Stevens returned to Boston Monday
DAILY, SUNDAYS EXCEPTED
102-tf
HOME FOLKS
96-tf
ESTATE. AARON W. WINCHENBACH.
Miss Elizabeth McCoy who is at home | t0 see who jt is that sings> t;,kc with John Smith and Henry Wright
VINALHAVEN LINE *
FURNISHED ROOM with bath to let.
late of Thomaston, deceased. First and
TEL 684-J or 684-M.
100-tf
from Chicago, motored to Augusta a pencjj and j ojn aii tile nUin- I of th a t city who spent the holiday ,
Steamer
leaves
Vinalhaven
dally
ex
Final
Account
filed
for
allowance
by
C m v d n v tin fH
T .ln u fl
n o ilt. I
1
.•
weekend here.
Sunday
with Lloyd
Beckett oasc nchauf
Charles M. Starrett of Thomaston. Exe cept Sunday at 7.00 A. M. and 1.00 P. M.
DOWNSTAIRS RENT of four rooms.,
bered dots itogetner, starting
Mrs. Mary Lockie returned Friday j
cutor.
Arriving at Rockland at 8.20 A. M. and closets and pantry, with or without ga-1
feur.
P. M. Returning leaves Rockland at rage, electric lights, flush closet. InE8TATE. ELLA M. COGGAN. late of 2.20
Mrs. George Ludwig had as guest j with dot num ber one and end j to Washington, D. C.
A. M. and 3.30 P. M. direct for Vinal qulre 8 LAUREL ST._____________ 105-tf
Union, deceased. First and Final Ac 9.30
Capt. John Halvorsen who has |
haven, arriving at 10.50 A. M. and 4.50
Wednesday Mrs. Oscar Annis of Cam ing w ith dot num ber forty.
count filed for allowance by Albert H. P.
LARGE SPACE suitable for any busl- !
spent
the
summer
here
and
in
RockI
M.
Goss. Admr. estate of Willie A. Cog ;an.
den.
I.
ness office or barber shop, to let. Would
land
returned
Friday
to
the
Sailors’
[
make
fine doctor’s office. Double en-1
ESTATE.
GRACE
E.
STARRETT.
late
STONINGTON
&
SWANS
ISLAND
Mrs. Maude Sprague and children
trance, hard wood floor, toilet and lava
Snug Harbor, Staten Island. N. Y.
)f Union, deceased. First and Final Ac- I
LINE
Eunice and Edna of Searsport are I
tory.
$5
week. V. F. STUDLEY. 69 Park
count
filed
for
allowance
by
Isaac
E.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Waltz
Steamer jeaves Swan’s Island dally ex St. Tel. 1080.
105-tf '
visiting Mrs. Louie Jacobs, Green (
Reliable party to handle W at
Starrett of Union. Adrnr.
cept Sundays at 6.00 A. M.. Stonington
[
started
for
Keene
N.
H„
Tuesday,
JUST REPAIRED and cleaned 6 room
street.
ESTATE. SUSAN E. WELT, late of 6.55. North Haven 750; due at Rockland
kins Products in Rockland.
planning
to
visit
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H
ar
tenement
on
Warren
St.
Inquire
11
Thomaston,
ueceasec!.
First
and
Final
about 9.00 A. M. Returning, leaves Rock
Mrs. M. C. Howard and nephew i
JAMES ST. Tel. 577.
87-tf
Customers established. Excel
Account
filed
for
allowance
by
Blanche
old
Ladd
a
t
York
Beach,
enroute.
land
at
2.00
P.
M.;
North
Haven
3.00,
Carroll Freeman of Cllftondale, |
M. Wilson, of Thomaston. Admx.
Stonington at 4 00; due to arrive at 1 TO LET—5-room flat, all modern. 23
Mr. and Mrs. Chester E. A. S tar
lent opportunity for right man.
Mass , were overnight guests Wednes
S
w
ans
Island
about
5.00
P.
M.
----------------ESTATE.
LENA
A.
NEWBERT.
late
of
Fulton
St.
Inquire
ROSE
PRESCOTT.
rett started Friday morning for
Earnings over $35 weekly. Write
B. H. STINSON, General Agen$.
Cushing, deceased. First and Final Ac
240 Broadway.___________________ 105-tf
day of Mrs. Minnie Ludwig.
Providence.
count filed for allowance by Ernest H.
80-tI
Mrs. Floyd Benner returns today
GARAGE
and
storage
space
to
let.
vj
Newbert, of Cushing. Admr.
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Hinkley of Wa- j
The J. R. Watkins Co.
I F. STUDLEY. 69 Park St. Tel. 1080
from a motor trip to Bingham, Au
MARIA AALTO, late of Rockport, de
tertown. Mass., spent the weekend
105-tf
Box 367,
Newark, N. J.
gusta and Portland. Mrs. Benner and
ceased.
Will
and
Petition
for
Probate
Mack
Transportation
Co.
with Mr. and Mrs. Willard Hall,
109*111
thereof, asking that the same may be
child are visiting with her mother.
Boston-Rockland Daily Trips
proved and allowed, and the Letters
1R45
1071
Mrs. Clara Matthews, Wadsworth j
Testamentary issue to Herman L. Aalto
50c Per Hundredweight
GLENMERE
of Rockport, he being the Executor
street.
E. A . GLIDDEN & CO.
Special Rate on Tonnage
named In said will, w ithout bond.
When Mr. and Mrs. Babb of BanWaldoboro and Rockland
Witness. MELZER T. CRAWFORD. Es
There will be a Silver Tea at Drift
Bonded and Insured
WHEN IN PORTLAND—You can buy
gor (Clara Boardman) who recently
quire. Judge of Probate Court for Knox
Highlands
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the
Inn, Martinsville under the auspices
[visited Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Crawford,
J.
J.
McCarthy,
TeL
Rockland
889
County. Rockland, Maine.
[ home news, a t Central News Co.. 66 Con
Artistic
Memorials
In
Stone
, of the Ladies’ Circle next Wednes- J
Attest;
[returned home they took Mrs. Craw
107*110
gress St.; or Ross News-stand, 381‘. j Con122S-tf [ gress
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register.
i day from 2 to 4 o’clock standard.
|
st.
ford with them, who after remaining ,

In Everybody’s Column

THOMASTON

FO R SALE

i

: LOST AND FO UND ♦

;

W ANTED

SITUATIONS

;

; MISCELLANEOUS '

TO LET

REAL ESTATE

; Sum m er C ottages ♦

KEYS! KEYS! KEYS!

Crie H ardw are Co.

WANTED

I

T h e Accumulative
Effect of Good
Advertising
Cannot
Be 'Overestimated

Every-Other-Day
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ANNOUNCING

DANCING CLASSES
AT

Thorndike Grill v

Miss Nellie Snow left Thursday
M
Z n X
t t S T o i n ‘8ht for Southampton, N. Y„ where
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc she will resume her duties as superBiamv 8eut ,by. nia11 or telephone will be visor of music in the public schools,
personal notes regard-,

W ED NESDA YS

g acuy received.
! TJji£ w m bg W ss Snow>s second year
TELEPHONE ...................... . 770 or 794-W

AFTERNOON, EVENING

there.

Dr. B. E. Flanders and mother,
Mrs. Elizabeth Flanders, spent the
weekend in New Hampshire as guests
of Mr. and Mrs. John Bucher of
Peekskill, N. Y. Mrs. Bucher con
ducts a camp for girls a t Center Con
way, known as the Pine Knoll Camp,
and her husband has a camp for boys
at Ossipee Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gonia leave
Sunday for Boston where Mrs.
Gonia will consult a specialist.
Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy Crane are
on a short Boston visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Philbrook
and son Carl and Miss Carol Gardner
I motored to Fort Fairfield for the
weekend and holiday and were guests
of Rev. and Mrs. Jesse Kenderdine
whom they found very pleasantly
situated. A short stop was made in
Houlton to call on Rev. Eugene V.
Allen, also a former pastor of Pratt
M. E. Church.

Members of Forget-me-not Chap
ter O.E.S., of South Thomaston and
guests enjoyed supper a t the Wessaweskeag Inn last evening, this tak
ing the place of their annual out
ing.
A. U. Bird of Boston was in the city
over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Weed who have
been guests of Mr. and Mrs. K. B.
Crie have returned to South Paris.

Dr. and Mrs. Frank L. Magune and
daughter Marjorie have returned to
Worcester, Mass., after spending sev
eral weeks at Crescent Beach.
Miss Olive Tolman is spending1 a
few days with relatives at Rockville.
PAPER FOLLOWS YOU
If you are a subscriber to
The Courier-Gazette and are
leaving home for any time, long
or short, let us mail the paper to
you during your absence. The
regular copy of the paper will
go to the home as usual. Just
telephone the address to the
office, or mail a card. The paper
will follow wherever you go, and
will stop on notice when you ar
rive home. There will be no
charge.

Mrs. Anna Day and son Ruther
ford of Washington, D. C., who have
been guests of Mrs. A. U. Bird for
several weeks are leaving today for
Mrs. W. C. Bird and son Christo
home.
pher returned to Northampton. Mass.,
Sunday, after spending the summer
John Newman leaves tomorrow for with Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Gurdy, Ma
Boston to attend the furniture show. sonic street.
He will be joined there by Mrs. New
man who is now visiting her aunt,
Virginia Trumbull who has been
Mrs. Charles H. Ames in Concord, the guest of her aunt, Mrs. A. T.
N. H.
Thurston, Fern street, for three
weeks, has returned to her home in
Mrs. William Clements of South Farmington.
Thomaston entertained the Merrymeeters at luncheon Thursday after
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Coffin of Ban
noon, with Mrs. Helen Fales and gor are guests for the weekend of
Mrs. Lou Fales of Belmont, Mass, Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Young, Main
and Crescent Beach, and Mrs. C. A street.
Emery as special guests.
Mr. and Mrs. David L. McCarty
Misses Lillian and Agnes Patter and son Albert are on a motor trip of
son are to be at The Lauriette for 10 days through Northern Maine and
several more weeks.
Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Crie who
spent the weekend in Lubec re
turned Monday, accompanied by
Mrs. Walter Moore who is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Crie, Talbot ave
nue.
The card party of Fales Circle,
G.A.R., scheduled for Tuesday eve
ning. has been postponed to Friday
evening, Sept. 18, a t the home ot
Mrs. Priscilla Smith, 160 Pleasant
street.
Richard Snow of Worcester, Mass.,
Miss Edith Childs and Mrs. Chester
Childs of Putnam, Conn., were
guests of Commander and Mrs. C.
F. Snow at Treasure Point Farm for
the weekend and holiday. ,
Philip Rounds who has been visit
ing his parents. Rev. and Mrs.
Walter Rounds, Beech street, for two
weeks, leaves tomorrow for New
York where he is employed.
The Universaltst Mission Circle is
to be entertained Wednesday by Mrs.
Lucia Burpee at her cottage at Lucia
Beach.

of New York, Boston and Camden
On Wednesdays hereafter Mrs.
Kenny will be at the Thorndike
to instruct in dancing in all
forms — Ballroom, Interpretive,
Toe and Tap, etc.
CALL OR PHONE FOR
DETAILS

The "Chase Farm Crowd" had an 
other delightful outing at the Farm
Thursday, the glorious September
day being enjoyed to its fullest ex
tent.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Rugg and
son Warren left yesterday for their
home in Jackson Heights, L. I., after
being guests of Mrs. Leola Rose,
Union street.

Miss Dorothy Y. Holbrook and
Miss Elizabeth Davis motored from
Palmerton, Pa., arriving at W. D.
Holbrook's last Tuesday. Miss Davis
who is anesthetist at the Palmerton
Hospital, remained a few days and is
now visiting relatives in Massachu
setts, where she will be joined later
by Miss Holbrook for the return
trip.
T M. Murray and bride are guests
of Joseph Couhig, Park street. Mi.
Murray, a nephew of Mr Couhig, is
mayor of Chatham. N. S.
The concert given last evening at
Rockport Town hall by artist-students
of the Curtis Institute of Music ot
Philadelphia drew an audience ot
representative music lovers from this
locality who paid warm tribute to the
fine program. A detailed account
will appear in Tuesday's paper.

The P. J. Club had luncheon Tues
day evening a t the home of Mrs. A.
C. Jones, followed by bridge at the
home of Mrs. Wilbur Senter Jr.
Honors fell to Mrs. Josephine Perry
Merle F. Dobbins who has been
and Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper Jr.
spending a vacation at his home here
I leaves today for New York.
Mrs. Harry Brown was hostess to
the T&E Club Wednesday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney F. Maker have
at her home on Achom street.
arrived home from North Haven.

W ITH LIFT

Mrs. Flora W olcott
Registered Spencer Corsetiere
TEL. 571, CAMDEN, ME.
110*111

The Babbidge Studio will reopen
for business Monday, Sept. 14.—adv.
109*110

Mrs. Mary E. Adams who has been
the guest of relatives and friends in
this city and South Thomaston for
several weeks has returned to
Shrewsbury, Mass.

, Mrs. J. C. Melvin and Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Melvin have returned
Mr. and Mrs. Vesper Packard have from a motor trip through Northern
returned from a motor trip to Boston Maine.
and Cape Cod.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Seavey, Mr. and
Several of the lecal clubwomen are Mrs. Parker Stimpson, Miss Gladys
planning to attend the annual meet McClure and William Brewster mo
ing of the New England Conference tored to Old Orchard Beach Sunday.
of State Federations of Women's
Clubs, at the Rangeley Lake Hotel
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rogers and
Sept. 15-17. The sessions will be fea children, Mrs. Sanford Taylor and
tured by some of the most prominent Miss Nora Taylor have returned from
speakers in this section, and in addi- j a week's visit with Mrs. Martha Tretion various prominent clubwomen ’ fry in Lubec.
will present the projects of their own
federation at a forum on Wednes- ( Miss Nora Taylor spent the week
day morning. Among the speakers end with her sister Geraldine at the
will be Mrs. Grace Morrison Poole of home of Mr. and Mrs. Saul Moore,
Brockton, Mass., candidate for the West Lubec.
presidency of the General Federation
Mrs. Grace Ayers Black was
of Women's Clubs. Others will in hostess to the Contract Club Thurs
clude Miss Florence Hale, president day at her cottage at Megunticook
of the National Educational Associ Lake.
ation; Dr. Franklin W. Johnson,
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Brault and
president of Colby College; Prof. Ed daughter Celia, Miss Eloirine Beauwin Miner Wright, Ph. D , of Bates vois of Montreal and Aimie Beau
College. An outstanding feature will doin and Mr. and Mrs. Leo Courbe the lecture recital by Miss Angela noyer returned Tuesday from a
Morgan, author and poet, Wednesday weekend trip to Leominster where
evening.
they were guests of relatives.

N G ° G ll
SALAD DRESSING

SALE
W e Offer a R em arkable V alue in Four
Poster Beds— N ever B efore Equalled in
R ockland— Splendid V alues in Bedding—
All Kinds!

FOUR P O S T E R S ............
M aple, W alnut, M ahogany

$ 9 .7 5

BEDDING
AT NEW LOW PRICES

BOYS WHO
MISSED THEIR
RENDEZVOUS
WITH DEATH!

Ttod&ut

QjO
jB

directed by
NICHOLAS
GRINDE

Miss Ruth Cobb has returned to
8t. Louis, after spending the sum
mer at her cottage a t Cooper’s Beach.
Mrs. Marion Waldron left Wednes
day with Mrs. R. W. Underhill of
Pasadena. Calif., Mrs. Waldron hav
ing been with her as nurse for sev
eral weeks. The trip from Boston is
being made by private car. Mrs.
Waldron expects to be gone for sev
eral months.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Collins and
sons Arthur and Charles leave today
for Reading. Mass., after a visit with
Mr. and Mrs. George Everett, Ingra
ham hill. Miss Margaret Everett ac
companied them, and will remain for
several weeks' visit.

Splendidly Built, Beautifully Designed. A Value
Extraordinary. All sizes, 4 ft. 6 in., 4 ft. and 3 ft.
3 in., ail at the same preie.

FACE TO FACE

Miss Mabelle Brown who has been
employed in Portsmouth N. H , for
the summer has returned to Thom
aston. .

The largest fall executive meeting
of the advisory board of the Maine
Daughters of the Revolution in the
history of the organization was held
at Lakewood Thursday, with 170 m
attendance. Hoe S tate regent, Mrs.
Florence Waugh Danforth of Skow
hegan. presided. Included in the
gathering were seven fo.'mer State
regents. Only five of the 37 chap
ters in the State were not repre
sented. In the afternoon various
m atters were discussed at a round
table conference, including the prop
osition to furnish the library at the
Knox Memorial, Thomaston, and it
was voted to hold the 1932 meeting
in Rockland. Mrs. Irene Moran,
Mrs. Carolyn Page, Mrs. Alice Karl
and Mrs. Mary Perry Rich, repre
senting Lady Knox Chapter a t
tended.

-j

Mrs. Edith Follansbee has returned
from a two weeks’ visit with Miss
Hattie Vose Hall at her cottage at
Pemaquid Point.

Miss Mary Lawry re-enters Bridg
Mrs. C. H. Berry was struck in the
Mr. and Mrs. Ray E. Eaton and Mr.
and Mrs. C. W. Proctor leave tomor ton Academy Monday for her second head by a baseball at St. George, La
bor Day. is recovering from the very
row by motor for Hyannis, Mass., year.
severe blow. Handsome flowers sent
where they will spend two weeks.
Miss Ruth Scarlott has gone to I to her from the St George ball team
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Newbert Kent's Hill Seminary where she re were much appreciated.
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. French sumes teaching commercial subjegs.
The Sunshine society is invited to
were at Rangeley for the weekend, i This will be Miss Scarlott’s second
meet Monday afternoon at the home
with side trips to the Bingham Dam year.
of Mrs. Leona Risteen, High street,
and Lakewood.
Barbara Waldron is staying with Thomaston. All who wish can take a
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wahle and son Mrs. Earle Ludwick, Chestnut street, box lunch and remain for a picnic
Buddy who have been guests of Mr. while her mother, Mrs. Marian gupper.
and Mrs. George E. McLaughlin, Waldron is in Pasadena, Calif.
Cottage Whoop-To-Do was the
Walker place;, have returned to
ccene of a very successful house party
Flushing, L. I.
Mrs. Frank Ames and grand over the weekend and holiday. The
Miss Eloirine Beauvais of Mon daughter, Frances West, and Mr. j hostess. Miss Lillias Reed entertained
treal is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Raoul Barsalou, of Port a group of friends at her sister's cot
Stephen Brault for the month of land, and Mrs. Hazel Farnham of tage at Owl's Head. The orignlal
Bangor, are weekend guests of Mr. j party consisted of Mary LaCrosse,
September.
and Mrs. Herbert Morton at The Helen Mattson, Merial Merchant. Eva
i Hunter, Faye Hodgkins, Virginia Bra
Mrs. Ralph Merrill of Boston and Highlands.
zier, Dorothy Starrett and Lillias
daughter, Miss Fay Merrill, of Wor
There will be a meeting of the Reed. Sunday evening the girls en
cester, Mass., and Miss Mabel Mars
ton, of Boston, were guests for the executive board of the Methebesec tertained a large party at the cottage.
weekend of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer C. Club Tuesday evening at the home Buffet supper was served about 11.
of Mrs. Irene Moran, Chestnut Dancing and swimming were the
Davis, Fulton street.
street, at 7.30 o'clock.
| other features of the evening. Anj other party was held Monday eveMr. and Mrs. F. W. Fuller, Mr. and
Kenneth Trask of this city, and I ning with beefsteak and onions as
Mrs. M. E. Wotton, Mr. and Mrs.
William A. Glover, Mrs. N. F. Cobb friend of Bath motored to Bluehill 1one of the main attractions. The
and Mrs. Charles Merritt attended Labor Day where they attended the I guests were Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
■Manning, Mary LaCrosse, Owen
the annual convention of the Maine fair.
Johnston, Wilfred Thebault, Vir
Savings Bank Association at Rangeley this week.
The Woman’s Foreign Missionary- ginia Brazier, Helen Mattson, Eva
Society of the Methodist Church Hunter, Ted Lawrence, Lawrence
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Dick are to met at the home of Mrs. Margaret Shute, Merial Merchant, Clarence
entertain members of Ralph Ulmer Philbrook, Union street, Thursday Gow. Freddy Dyer, Faye Hodgkins.
Camp. United Spanish War Veterans, evening, with good attendance. Mrs. Dorothy Starrett. Alden Johnston,
and the Auxiliary Wednesday eve Ivy Chatto as program leader was Cal York, Glidden Rines, "Spud”
ning at their cottage at Seven Tree assisted by Mrs. Ella Lurvey, Mrs. Murphy and Lillias Reed.
Pond, Union, with picnic supper at Mary
Littlehale,
Mrs.
Minnie
6.30. All planning to attend are Rogers. Mrs. Margaret Philbrook,
asked to communicate with Mrs. Ella and Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood. Singing
Hyland who will arrange transporta was led by Mrs. Thelma Stanley,
M O N DA Y-TU ESD AY
tion.
with Mrs. Littlehale at the piano.
Mrs. Edith Tweedie, president, out
Mr. and Mrs. Boyce A. Thomas of lined proposed work for the season.
Chicago were guests for the weekend A tidy sum was realized from the
of Mr. Thomas' mother. Mrs. Annie mite boxes which were opened at
Thomas, at The Highlands. They the meeting. These officers were re
are visiting relatives in Westbrook elected: President, Mrs. Tweedie;
before returning to Chicago.
secretary, Mrs. Frank Flint; treas
urer, Mrs. Ellingwood.
Miss Pauline Scarlott has returned
to Castine to resume her studies at
the Normal School.
M O NDAY-TUESDAY

The Friday Night Club was enter
tained for supper and bridge last
evening by Mr. and Mrs. A . M.
Mrs. E. M. Mahlberg, Mrs. S. W.
Moody at "Moody’s Whim," Georges.
Angell and daughter Melba, of Mon
River.
treal, and Miss Helena Leighton of
The Auxiliary of Sons of Union Boston, who have been guests of
Veterans is to have a bridge party Mrs. Mahlberg's daughter. Mrs.
Tuesday evening at G rand Army hall, Rhama Philbrick, left Tuesday for
with Mrs. Emma Douglas as hostess. their homes, Mr. and Mrs. Philbrick
taking them as far as Portland.
Mrs. Ernest Campbell entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Huse N. Tibbetts
the Thursday Auction Club with
luncheon at Rock Ledge Inn, fol leave tomorrow for Houlton, where
lowed by bridge at the cottage “Can- or* Sept. 21 Mr. Tibbetts enters upon
tabrigia" at Ashmere. Honors were his second year as physical instructor
won by Mrs. Fred T. Veazie, Mrs. in the High School.
George B. Davis. Mrs. Perley Damon
Mr. and Mrs. David G. Hodgkins
and Mrs. L. A. Crockett. Mrs. Jack
Whitman of Detroit, Mich., was a are motoring to Bridgton tomorrow,
accompanied by their daughter,
special gues*
Faye, who will enter Bridgton Acad
Mrs. Charles A. Emery entertained emy.
at a "cousin" party yesterday after
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Emery
noon a t her home on Pacific street,
with luncheon and cards. Her guests spent the weekend and holiday with
were Mrs. George Green, Mrs. Wil Mr. and Mrs. George Green in South
liam Clements, Mrs. Charles Watts, Thomaston.
Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper and Mrs.
Mr. and^Mrs. R. K. Newcomb and
Zebedee Simmons, of South Thom
aston, and Mrs. Helen Fales and Mrs. daughter Margaret of Eastport have
Lou Fales of Belmont, Mass., and been guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Thompson, Willow street.
Crescent Beach.

Mrs. Earl Spear of Waldoboro is
at Knox Hospital where she recently
Mrs. Ruth Brackett Spear has tak
underwent surgical treatment.
en rooms at The Laurie.
Mrs. William G rant was hostess to
Gilbert Patten, author, has re
the Jolly Six for luncheon Thursday turned to New York after spending
afternoon.
the summer at “Grayrocks," Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Dunn who
Mr. and Mrs. Lutcher Stark of
have been at Crescent Beach for sev Orange, Texas, who have been at the
eral weeks since coming east from Samoset Hotel for several weeks are
Pasadena, Calif., left Monday jfor now a t The Laurie.
Cambridge, Mass., now to be at their
home. Mr. Dunn enters later in the
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Kelley
month upon his new duties With and children arrived home Sunday
* the School of Business Administra from a three weeks' delightful vaca
tion a t Harvard University.
tion trip. Leaving the children with
relatives in Boston, Mr. and Mrs.
Members of Fales Circle, G.A.R., Kelley motored over the Mohawk
and families are invited to attend an Trail into New York State and Can
outing Sunday at Ingraham Hill ada, visiting Montreal and Quebec,
(near the home of Mrs. Bertha Ev the trip back to Boston being through
erett). There will be a com roast the White Mountains. Joined by the
and clambake.
children at Boston, they spent several
days at Cape Cod.
Mr. and Mrs. David Levinskl oi
Portland announce the engagement
Steamship tickets to all parts of
of their daughter, Miss Goldye- Le- the world. We attend to all details
vinsky to HaTry Freedman of Ston Including passport and visa. Phone
ington. The betrothal was made 675 for details. Robert & Veazle,
known to a small group of relatives Inc., Masonic Temple. M. F. Love36-tf
and friends a t a dinner with 25 toy. Mgr.
guests. Miss Levinsky graduated
from Portland High. School '27 sand
has been making her home in Port
SPENCER DRESS
land. Mr. Freedman is the owner
of a chain of hardware stores iiy the AND SUPPORTING CORSETS.
State. He graduated from Rockland Foundation Garments. Bandeaus
High School. The wedding will take and Sanitary Goods.
place in Portland in October.
F. W. Morris going to Boston next
Tuesday with his auto truck is so
liciting a load from Rockland. Rea
sonable term s—adv.
110-ltj

C O R IN N E K E N N Y

Mrs. H. D. Ames of Brockton,
Mass., is the guest of Mrs. A. H. Hal
ford, Central street, Camden.

Wilbur T. Callom of New York is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. N.
Mr. dnd Mrs. Jack Whitman of De Southard at ''Shoreland.”
troit and Mrs. Carrie Ryan of Lynn,
have returned home after being
Miss Frances Snow who has been
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George B. at Salisbury Cove for the summer
Davis, Rankin street, for a few days engaged in secretarial duties for
during a motor trip through Nova Tufts College laboratory research
Scotia and Maine.
work arrives today to spend a week
with her parents, Commander and
Mrs. Nellie Achom, as department Mrs. C. F. Snow, a t Treasure Point
president of the Auxiliary of Sons Farm.
of Union Veterans, left yesterday
Mr. and Mrs. Willis N. Hooper and
for Portland, where she will join
members of the Maine G.A.R. and daughter Sylvia have returned home
allied patriotic bodies leaving Port after spending the summer at Mar
land today bound for Des Moines, tinsville.
Iowa, to attend the 65th annual en
Robert Creighton of Boston spent
campment of the National G.A.R.
There will be about 60 in the Maine the weekend at his Thomaston home,
delegation. Stops at Chicago, De being accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
troit and Niagara Falls have been Fred Linnell who were guests of
relatives in the vicinity.
arranged for the travelers.
The BPW Club held its first fall
meeting Thursday evening at the
cottage of Mrs. Clara Johnson, Cres
cent Beach. A corn and wienie roast
under the direction of Mrs. Maud
Hallowell was enjoyed. Plans for
the winter's work were discussed.

Instructed By

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Moor accom
panied by Mrs. Abbott, who has been
their guest the past month, went this
morning to Lakewood where they
will be joined for several days stay
by Mrs. Moor's sister, Mrs. Parker
of Rumford. Mr. Moor is having »
fortnight's vacation from his drug
store.

P age S e v e n ’

RICHARD

^ARTUELMEft
Captain of his own soul—
commander of your heart in

“THE
LAST FLIGHT”
DAVID MANNERS
JOHN MACK BROWN
HELEN CHANDLER
ELLIOTT NUGENT
WALTER BYRON
Not a War Picture

Beautiful Joan as a Daugh
ter of Today coming face to
face with the stem realities cf
life and love for the first
time!
with

PAULINE FREDERICK
NEIL HAMILTON
M ONROE OWSLEY
\ •|ctrq //ri(W // ////A J,iyer

P1CTTJRF

NOW SHOWING
“STAR WITNESS”
with
WALTER HUSTON, CHIC SALES
------------------z--------------------------On® of The Publix Theatres

SPRINGS AN D MATTRESSES
Simmons Beauty Rest, Red Cross a d Spring Filled
Mattresses— Kapoc and Felt. A ll Standard Mat
tresses at Astounding Low Prices
CASH OR EASY TERMS

TODAY
WARNER BAXTER
In
“THE SQUAW MAN”

PAR
A Paramount Publix Theatre

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
Home of Paramount Pictures
Shows 2.00, G.45, 8.45
Continuous Saturdays 2.00 to 10.30
Uaylight Time

Telephone 980
313-319 Main Street,

Rockland, Me.

Page Eight
r

’ With the Extension Agents
— A nd The —

+
+

Ever.’ O f e* O iy
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K n o x L in c o ln F a r m B u r e a u

Among the orchardists at the field
day held at Marshall Moody's or
chard In Bunker Hill were: E. N.
Hobbs, N. F. Barrett of Hope: Henry
Keller, Leman Oxton of West Rocknort: J. F Calderwood of Unior.:
Howard Rollins of Nobleboro, Edgar
Smith of North Edgecomb. Mr.
Moody has a fine crop of McIntosh
and Red Delicious. The apples are
comnaratively free of scab and are
putting on good color. He expects
300 barrels this year. A series of
rnravs have been applied under di
rection of the Extension Service.
W. W. Cochran of North Edgecomb

has a very good crop of Baldwins this
j year. They a re also clean. He has
applied five sprays. He also has
several trees of russets that are large
and clean. He is satisfied that
spraying will produce clean fruit.
North Edgecomb is becoming an
outstanding poultry section of the
county. W. W. Cochran has 1200
pullets to house this year, is going to
install a large incubator and also a
mammoth brooder. He also has sev
eral hundred pullets housed th a t are
laying about 30%. Edgar Smith has
housed several hundred pullets which
are showing good production. He is

building his barn cellar over into a trap nested this winter. He has fol I good results and an increased yield
brooder room, with also a battery lowed the recommendations of the j of oats.
brooder: 500 pullets will also be Extension Service in raising the
Harry Richardson, poultry spehoused in the cellar. The tie-up in • pullets.
i cialist. of the Extension Service, will
his barn will be remodeled into a
George Hausen of Whitefield also be in the county next week to assist
brooder room equipped with mam has a fine flock of R. I. Red pullets. poultry breeders in making up speAlfalfa plots of James Cameron, [ cial pens. Calls will be made on folmoth brooder.
Arthur Paquette of this community Dresden: Fred Law. Whitefield and !lowing men who are doing pedigreed
has increased his housing capacity to Donald Jewett. Whitefield were in breeding: Henry Keller. West Rock
spected this week bv County Agent port: F. M. Piper. Rockland; May
1000 pullets.
Randall Cummings has some fine Wentworth. Good results have been nard Kinney, Thomaston; Foster
j obtained bv all the men.
I Jameson. Waldoboro: Luther Carney,
pullets nearly ready for housing.
Harlan Everson saw that since he Sheepscott and Fred Law, Whitefield.
All of these men are following
methods recommended by the Ex I has started using open air shelters
tension Service and have all enrolled and good range he has had no
in the grow good pullet campaign. trouble in raising good healthy Farm Bureau Membership Campaign
fine barred rocks. I The annual membership drive for
They all agree that to raise good pullets. He has• 500
• • •
pullets clean range and plenty of it
Farm Bureau members will start on
An outstanding farm in Dresden is Tuesday. Sept. 16 Committee meetis necessary.
Charles Dolloff of Boothbav has Tween River Farm. Richmond Sar | ings will be held next week thus:
increased his poultry plant this year gent. manager. They expect to har j Tuesday, Sept. 16 at 10.30 a. m., West
and expects to have 1000 pullets.
vest 4000 bushels of potatoes this I Rockport and Rockport. 1.30 p. m.
He also has 500 dav old chicks that season. They have a fine herd of Hope and 7.30 p. m., Burkettville.
he will raise in battery brooders for Guernsey cattle. They also specialize On Wednesday 10.30 a. m. Union.
in O.I.C. hogs: 15 of them were , 1.30 p. m., Appleton and 7.30 p. m.
the broiler trade.
Fred I aw of Whitefield has a fine taken to the Lewiston Fair. This Camden. County Agent Wentworth
lot of White Wvandottes this year year they had a large crop of oat«. I and th e home demonstration agent,
and is planning to have them tested Four acres of them were spraved with j Miss Lawrence will attend these
for pullorum disease. These will be iron sulphate to kill mustard with meetings and assist the committee in
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j Magician Who Does W on

4-H Club Local Contests
Ruth Whittemore
derful Stunts Comes To
At the close of the club year a local
contest is held in each community
Park Theatre Next W eek
where a club is organized. Club
Marion Anderson starts the year
members take in articles they have
"The Masked Marvel’ 'is coming to
made or produced for exhibition. as office assistant.
Park Theatre for next Wednesday and
This gives club members a chance to
Registration is larger than last Thursday. He is classed as one of
compare their work with other mem
bers, also places before the parents year—over 400.
the greatest of modern magicians,
and citizens of the community the
and in a Vermont city where he ap
Regular
lessons
were
being
carried
work done by their boys and girls.
The local leader in each community j on In all classes the afternoon of peared recently the local newspaper
Tuesday, the very first day of school had this to say about him:
| is In charge of the meeting.
• • • *
T hat means pretty near 100 per cent
“The Masked Marvel is one of the
executive efficiency.
best known exponents of mystifying
Loral Contest Schedule
• • • •
methods of escape. He’s been at the
Saturday, Sept. 19, Pleasantville
About $400 worth of new football
game
for 31 years, during which time
Saturday, Sept. 19, Fast Union.
equipment has been purchased this
Thursday. Sept. 24. Long Island.
year including 12 complete uniforms he has Invented some of the best
Friday. Sept. 25, Whitefield,
tricks and release acts on the stage.
—brand new from top to toe,
i Saturday. Sept. 26, North White• • • •
He is given credit as being the first
I field.
With six new teachers and two new man to release himself from a
! Friday, Oct. 2, Camden, 2 clubs.
wives to become acquainted the straight-jacket while under water.
Saturday Oct. 3, West Washington need fQr
facully get. together was This feat was accomplished in 1911
(afternoon).
met promptly by a picnic supper in the Hudson river. Most of his
Saturday, Oct. 3, Burkettville (eve Thursday evening at the Bowley work since the two years he travelled
ning).
with and assisted Houdini has been
cottage on Lermond Pond.
Friday. Oct. 9, Aina (Homemakers)
in performing the dare-devil stunts
1 Saturday, Oct. 10, Aina Farmers
The Junior High School held a for screen productions.
and A. L. N. A. Girls..
“He also issues a friendly challenge
general assembly in the auditorium
Monday, Oct. 12. Jefferson.
Wednesday morning. Brief speeches to the local police department to
Tuesday. Oct. 13 Waldoboro.
shackle him with their own appli
Wednesday, Oct. 14, Orff's Corner, by members of the faculty and group ances and defy him to escape. He
singing of favorite songs were the
| 2 clubs.
will permit them to place as many
Thursday. Oct. 15. Bristol, 2 clubs. main features of the informal pro pairs of handcuffs on his arms as
Friday, Oct. 16, Damariscotta, 2 gram.
they can get on and then he will take
• • • •
clubs .
The new lawn now Just emerg them off. In this act he does not
Saturday, Oct. 17, Damariscotta
ing from its adolescent stage, new get behind a screen or curtain, but
Mills, 2 clubs.
paint on all the wooden trimming stands on the stage in view of those
Monday. Oct. 19 West Aina
of
the building and the gleamingly who put the “cuffs" on him and the
Tuesday, Oct. 20, New Harbor, 2
clean
windows all combine to make audience. He also invites local citi
: clubs.
the
appearance
of the school prop zens to bring along ropes, locks or
Wednesday. Oct. 21. Hope. 2 clubs.
erty
this
fall
surpass
that of any chains and bind Him. In his appear
Friday, Oct. 23, Dresden Mills, 2
alone,. there being no
previous
year
in
its
history.
Inci- j ances
— ~ he
— works
---------j clubs.
d
e
n
u
ll,
,10
pounds
»!
p.Uy
.P
d
'
Saturday. Oct. 24. East Edgecomb.
nearly two bags of cement were used i
„
Monday, Oct. 26 Union. 3 clubs.
____________
Tuesday, Oct. 27, Simonton, 2 clubs. in making the windows and window I hls act'
casings weather tight. An interest- t
SOME PERILS OF GOLF
ing problem in practical arithmetic I
Miss Estelle Nason, State home would be to figure the relative c o s t'
Just a reminder, to prove how
demonstration agent leader, is to be of putty and coal In such a case.
i prominent Rockland and Its people
I in the county Thursday. She is to
......... | make
Mr. and
help Miss Lawrence
plansMrs.
for Durrell (with the ' X v F ^ e l a ^ “ oH m We’st^ M th
membership campaign. She u ill also accent on the last synable) are living
New‘ y ork cjtv enclosing a
visit an in-between meeting at East in onp of the Rubenste!n apartments dipping from The New York Sun. Peg
Union on decorative stitches and on Talbot avenue. Our new sub- Mwrav.s daily illustrated feature,
quilting in the afternoon. There master has an enviable record in ..Anvtbln, Can Happen In Golf."
are also calls to be made in Damari athletics, three years of varsity,
PXampIes are presented of
scotta Mills, Edgecomb and Noblebasketball and baseball at the Uni- curious things that are possible to
! boro.
versity of Maine followed by two ! the gamP one of them depicting a
Dreams don't always come true.
of semi - professional expe- \ blrd in fl,ght bearing a golf ball in
J yet plans seem to develop for many years
j who know what they wish. Mr. and rience In both sports. Mr. Durrell is his beak with the iegend: “A sea gull
[ Mrs. Norris Waltz, Damariscotta, can to assist Coach Heal with the varl- plcked up H. A. Buffum's ball and
flew away wjth it.—Rockland. Maine,
testify that such prosaic things as ous athletic teams
Country Club."
kitchen conveniences and other de
who have
artjSt does
— - ,not , exaggerate.
v
sirable household facilities come t o , , Rockland
.
, . people
...
n.u ,, been _ The
— -----them Whether these things came
M » T er’ TherP WPre SPVT ’ ‘T ’,, g° lfPrS, ?
by dreams or otherwise, it is sufficient
!°ro^ h
in th e £!? PS th e o n e ?
ball was stolen
to state that Mr. and Mrs Waltz are taln
witnesses to the extraordinary pecu!
news
that
the
winner
of
the
Massa,
Nation.
now enjoying them. The story is chusetts state prize and that for a l l 1_____
long, yet the following will give a
New England including the trip to !
sufficient glimpse.
Mr. Waltz and a carpenter built Detroit was a pupil of Jerome Cum- !
the home In the fall of 1914. Com mings a graduate of Rockland High j
plete then? No. that Is when the and one time pupil assistant in t h e !
evolution began. In October 1915 Mr manual training department. The
and Mrs. Waltz were married and expenfe, in,volv^ ln t'?e, p’irc^ a s p o f !
started living in their new home but i materials for the model of the N a - :
the upner three chambers were not j P°leon1^ coach which was the proj- :
completed until three years later. In ect ,u,s e d t h e , contest, deterred the
1927 a hot air furnace was installed. [ Rockland boys from entering.
Other changes and additions were
m
. .
., _
made in 1931. Among these was a
Senior High Assembly Tuesshed. a chicken house with housing I d? y . ^ drniS ? .,* n S
capacity of 690 layers, and brooding Malcolm Haskell. William Ripley
conducted the devotional exercises.,
facilities of 1000 to 1500 chickens.
Four vears ago an artesian well was The speaker of the morning. Miss I
driven for water. About a year ago Coughlin, met with an enthusiastic i
an electric pump was installed with a welcome. Just back from a tour of i
supply tank for two houses, one for the British Isles she announced t h a t '
his father's across the road. Electric her talk would touch only the
lights were put Into the buildings most striking features of her trip ]
about four years ago. In 1930 a cellar and leave the rest for another time. |
i was dug the full size of the house The speaker made pertinent comment
with concrete walls resting on a bot on the fact th at she had to p la n !
beforehand even to the extent of re
tom of solid ledge.
Last year they were interested in serving passage more than six
installing a bathroom. From a bulle months ahead. Success In school 1
tin given out by the Extension service means planning ahead. She spoke J
they built a septic tank. This year of having her attention called to the
with help from another bulletin and wonderful harbors of the British
suggestions from Miss Cobb, home Isles but only once did she find it
| management specialist, and Jessie M. possible to go directly from the dock
Lawrence, home demonstration agent, on board her steamer as she did at
the kitchen and pantry were remod American ports. Instead it was nec
M any o f the im prove
eled. The pantry was made into a essary to be transferred by a small
bathroom. The cooking unit was boat from the dock to the ship. A
m ents you find in other
changed from pantry to kitchen, fact- which impressed her greatly
cars were pioneered by
which made less steps in preparing in Ireland was the presence of palm
i meals. Cupboards were built along trees, bamboos and other tropical
Studebaker. Year after
! a blank wall space: a small window growth, which school text books
' was cut over the sink. As the kitchen never mentioned and which the
year Studebaker sets the
I had only one window, it was quite author of a well known book on I
dark so another window was cut be geography with whom she dined in I p ace an d th e in d u s tr y
side the present one. Mr. Waltz laid London, adm itted he had never i
sets its course thereby!
a special design marble floor in soft heard of.
colors of green, cream and buff. The
In Scotland, her visit to the W orld!
design is in 14” hexagons in the cen- w ar Memorial at Edinburgh stood
S e v e n t e e n c a r s h -ave
i ter with a border of 12" square de- out as the most impressive event of j
adopted Free W heeling,
j signs. The bathroom is the same the tour. By means of symbolic
material only in black and white.
figures every person who had any I but Studebaker is still
part in the World War is represented
the great original.
in this the greatest soldiers' me
FRIENDSHIP
morial in the world. The guards
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll G. Gleason j were men who had seen the most
You couldn’t get a lowand son returned Wedneday to active service, many of them wear
priced quality E ight till
Dover, Mass., having closed their ing medals testifying to their courMartin's Point cottage for the sum ageous and distinguished achieve
S tu d e b a k e r i n it i a t e d
ments. In a huge book bound in red
mer.
Mrs. Wardell McFarland and son velvet is recorded the name of every
large scale production.
Elbridge are visiting Mr. and Mrs. citizen of Scotland who served in the
Jonah Morse in Damariscotta for «a war.
B a l l - b e a r in g s p r i n g
few days. Arthur McFarland is at- I In England the outstanding fact
tending Lincoln Academy.
! was the tremendous crisis with
s h a c k le s , h y d r o s t a tic
Miss Blanche
Prior,
Nathan | which the country is struggling. The
gasoline gauge, m ineral
Thompson, Harry Burns and Myron old England of song and story is
Simmons are attending Thomaston passing, said Miss Coughlin. Cot
wool muffler and carbu
tages are giving way to modern
j High School.
Mrs. Ferdinand D. Armstrong and bungalows. Old estates are being
retor silencer are tod ay
son Knox, motored Friday to their sold. One homestead she saw ad-1
the adopted children o f
vertised
had
been
the
property
of
the
new home in Waban. Mass., after
spending the summer at Davis Point. same family for 740 years. In the
an industry, but th ey
Mrs. Helen Keilholtz and M iss, struggle of the nation to balance its
Cecelia Keilholtz are visiting rela budget in the face of the opposition
were bom and christened
tives in Fanwood, N. J., enroute to of more than five-sixths of the popu
in the Studebaker plant!
lation to any reduction of the dole,
Baltimore.
t
John Gilbert in “Gentlemen’s the coalition cabinet with Stanley
Fate" will be the feature picture at Baldwin representing the Conserva
W hy get these im prove
tives, Samuel Herbert the Liberals
the Playhouse Saturday.
m ents second-hand? . . .
Harry A. Thompson of Lowell, and Ramsey MacDonald the Labor
Mass., is spending the weekend a t nartv can mean but one thing—
w hy n ot get a F ree
"Country is greater than party.”
i his Long Island estate.
Other assembly speakers were Mr
Mrs. Jennie Winsiow of Portland is
W heeling S tudebak er?
visiting relatives and friends in town. Bowden, Mr. Heal and Principal
Blaisdell. Mr. Blaisdell explained
B uy the car that sets th e
the reason why Malcolm Haskell had
APPLETON RIDGE
missed his chance to sell his famous
pace for all cars!
car last spring when he had a bona
Miss Mora Seaman of Bangor fide offer for it. It seemed th a t Mal
spent the weekend and holiday a t L. colm lacked the right change for a
N. Moody's.
dollar. After making the necessary
Mrs. Elizabeth Sprowl has opened announcements Mr. Blaisdell stated
Tel. 700
school at South Hope.
the only special rules of the high Park & Union Sts. Rockland
A weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs. school—no smoking and no leaving
A. L. Sprowl was her cousin Mrs the grounds during school hours.
Edward Corliss of Ryegate, Vt. Everything else that is required is
Other guests at the Sprowl h o m e i;b; ‘^ : “ ;
Sunday were Almon Miller of Verdesirable everywhere,
mont and Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Miller of Haverhill, N. H.
Elmer and Azuba Sprague over last
Rev. and Mrs. Watson and son and weekend.
Gwendolyn Robinson have arrived
Mrs. Edmund Perry and three
home from West Warwick, R. I.
children of Somerville, Mass., and
The Willing Workers resumed Mrs. Evie Perry of Rockland visited
meetings last week after the sum Mrs. Hazle Perry Monday.
B uilder oF C h a m p io n s
mer vacation.
Mr. and M u. L. N. Moody. Nelson,
Francis Sprague and family of Ruth and Warren Moody were in
Jamaica Plain, Mass., were guests of Bangor last Saturday.
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TABLE
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making final arrangements for the
canvass of the communities.
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CHINA CABINET

TABLE

2 BURNER
OIL STOVE

DOUBLE
DAY BED

GATE LEG
TABLE

Rockland G arage Co.

Trade In

O pen An A ccount
Your credit is good here.

Your old things for New—as
you would your old Car.
If you can buy the same mer
chandise anywhere else for
less, we .will refund the dif
ference!

Why not open an account . . .
take advantage of these spe
cials and the others constant

283 M AIN STREET

ROCKLAND

ly offered by the EASTERN.

Studebaker

